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LOVITT CASE UP 
IN SUPREME COURT

WANTED TO ABOLISH ALL 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL FOR 

A PERIOD OF TWO YEARS

\ r

SCRIRES AFTER
RIVER RECORDS ;

i.
o

WAS STRUCK 
WITH BOTTLE

Argument for Succes
sion Duties on Part 

of Estate

PAINFUL ;>•

Newspaper Exploring
ACCIDENT Univefcity of Chicago Would Take Drastic Action —The 

Game, if Played at all by Them, Will be Greatly Re
formed—Fine Exhibition of Rugby Game by New Zea

land Team.

JEaity Goes Up 

Today ̂

CONDITIONS FAVORABLE

Young Man Named Mullins 
Attacked by Roughs on 
Charlotte Sr. Last Night.

Wm. Cunningham Broke His 
Leg in Purdy & Green’s 
Grocery Today.

«♦*■

PROVINCE CLAIMS IT/
Last night about eleven o'clock quite a 

crowd was aitt racted by the cry of munder 
at the corner of Chariotte and Duke 
streets. A crowd of roughs * attacked a 
young man named Mullins, and one of 
them struck him on the head with a bot
tle, cutting it badly. The roughs then 
ran away, and the young man went, to 
Ilazen Dick's drug store for treatment, but 
was advised to seek a doctor. He i-lien 
went to the office of Dr. Bentley, who 

As no police

Wan. Ounniniÿhaim met with a painful 
accident while working at Purdy & 
Green’s quarry at Pokiok yesterday after
noon.

yt 't\

Hon. Mr. McKeown Says 1? 
That Branch Bank of British 
North America Held Money 
as Agent—Sheriff Levies on 
Saw Logs for Wages Claim.

-*■
>,

Believed that the Lord Roberts 
* Can Get at Least a Mile 

Farther Up Than Previous 
’ Parties —- Farmers Came 

Down Today.

the game had any chance oV euppiant- 
ing the college game in the estimation of 
Americans, he (saw much in English Rug
by that was admirable, much 
than the "cocker” variation.

of the play, the freedom of move
ment permitted by the absence of any
thing like football armor, and, above all, 
the superb pasting, were what appealed 
to him.

Manager G. R. Dixon and Captain Ual- 
laher, of the New Zealanders, said they 
had not played with any idea of financial 
gain, but rather for the sake of showing 
America ns what they could really do ou 
the gridiron. The weird Maori cry of de
fiance with which the Antipodeans opened 
the game was an unique feature of the 
match. At the end they gave three cheers 
for the beaten side. The New Yorkers, 
wholly out of practice, were, of couise, 
outclassed, even though they were assist
ed by six of the New Zealand reserve. In 
the second half the visitons played with 14 

against 15, Captain Gallaher sending 
one of his players to the assistance of the 
home side. The New Zealand team scor
ed 5 goals, each of which counted 5 points, 
and seven “tries,” for each of which three 
additional points were allowed. On the 
other hand, New York got itiwo goals and 
one try. t

The New Zealand party left for Niagara 
Falls on the 7.55 'train last night. After 
playing at Sam Francisco they will sad for 
home on February 15. l

these schools. Professional coaching will 
be prohibited, the. training table will be 
abandcjfed, all players must have been stu
dents of the university for at least one 
year, no practising will be allowed until 
after the regular, opening of the fall term 
of the schrol year.

Post graduates will be allowed to parti
cipate in the game and the rules" control
ling the actual playing game will be re
vised so as to remove all the evils that 
have been charged ,against it.

NEW YQRK, Fjjb.*;2. - Referring to 
yesterday e exposition -of Rugby football 
given by the famous team of New Zea
landers at Washington Park, Brooklyn, 
the Tribune this morning says:

The chief feature of the game, which 
reqqived no scientific .knowledge to be 
thoroughly appreciated and enjoyed, 
the accurate and lightning passing of the 
New Zealand backs who. coming down 
the Held at top speed, like a pack of 
greyhounds, on the scent, kept the ball 
in their possession until the goal line 
had been safely crossed and a “try” scor
ed. This spectacle must be witnessed to 
ibe appreciated.

Among the spectators, who numbered 
about a thousand, were G. T. Kirby, chair
man of the Columbia Alumni football 
committee; Prof. Kemp of Columbia, and 
Prof. J. B, Fine of Princeton. All were 
w-ell pleased with wthat they sa^, and 
will have favorable reporte to make. Mr. 
Kirby stated that while he did not think

CHICAGO, Feb. 2 -Reformed football 
as recommended by the faculty repre- 
senta Lives of the “big nine*' colleges at 
a conference in Chicago a few weeks ago 
Will prevail in the future at the Univer
sity of Chicago and at North western 
University. This was agreed upon yes
terday at separate meetings of the facul
ties of these institutions.

In each faculty the decision to abolish 
the former style of college football was 
unanimous, and the professors of the 
University of Chicago went so far 
express their preference for the abandon
ment of all styles cif football for a per
iod of two years. As a step towards 
this end, resolutions were adopted Mat
ing that it was the desire of the Univer
sity of. Chicago to abolish the game en
tirely for such a length of time. A copy 
of the resolutions will be sent to the 
other universities composing flic “big 
nine” with the request that an agreement 
be entered into eliminating the game of 
football for the next two years.

At' the meeting of tire faculty of North
western University, all the recommenda
tions by the “big nine" conference were 
adopted although nothing was said about 
abandoning the game.

With the acceptance of the recom
mendations made by the conference, foot
ball, if it is played at all next fall, either 
at Northwestern or the, University of 
Chicago, will not have much resemblance 
to the former style of football played at

He was digging under a pile of stone 
when a large overhanging rook became 
loose and fell against one bf his legs, 

He is twenty-two

more so 
The open

fracturing the bone, 
years of age, and has been an employe of 

the firm.

ncR-

dreæed the wound, 
around at the time, the roughs will pro
bably go unpunished. If the blow receiv
ed by young Mullins had struck him near 
the te mple, murder would have been the 
result.

were
k1

POLICE COURT ♦
1

> ■ 1
Î1REDŒ1RIOION, Fefb. 2.—(Special)^- ; \

The argument in the case oi the. King 
vs. the exécutons of the estate of the lute 1 
G. H. Levitt mas continued in the su
preme court tine morning. Hon*. Mr. j 
Pugsley continued his argument on'be
half of the province and was followed 
by Mr. MoKeown. The latter claimed 
that the money Mr. Levitt had cm de- i 
posit in St. John at the time of hie death 

debt due by the Bank of B,i N. A., 
to the estate and woe not liable to suc
cession duties. The contract he held 

really with the head office in 
London, the St. John bank being merely 

agent. Lt is the principal that owes 
■the money and not the agent. The court 
reserved judgment.

The Underfeed Stocker Company v. Jae.
Ready; Coster, K. C., moves to set aside the 
verdict. Pugsley and Barnhill contra. The 
case is still before the

The newswriters of the various city 
papers with a few guests and friends will 
leave this afternoon on the tugboat Lord 
Roberts of the .John E. Moore fleet, to 

explorh-Ahe SOTJohn river. There have 
been mioVinter excursions 
that have gone up - the St. John in Janu- 

but these will all be discounted by

Two Boisterous Drunks fined $8 
Each at this Morning’s Session.

LATE LOCALS
The funeral of Mrs. Andrew Johnson 

takes place ou Sunday from her late resi
dence, 54 Simonds street.In the Police Court this morning but 

two prisoners faced the magistrate. James 
Gallagher imbibed too freely yesterday of 
the cup 'that cheers, and while -purchasing 
a ticket in the I. C* R- Station became 
boisterous, and Officer Collins placed him 
in the cooler. Tills morning Gallagher was 
charged by Officer Collins with being drunk 
and «sing profane language. He was lined

(so-called) was
It is rumored that Ci F. Brown will 

be a candidate for Lanedowme ward in 
tiie coming civic election. The citizens was a 
who were mentioned in the Sun this 
morning as possible candidates flatly deny

ary,
today's performance. Today being Candle
mas day -and the recognized mid-winter 
day, a successful excursion at this time 

would by far eclipse all previous 
The newspaper men are determined to 
break all records on this occasion ever if 

•*jbhey have to resort to the use of axes. 
According to reports received this morn
ing there is every indication of getting 

‘“about a mile further up river than the 
previous parties.

The boat with the party on

it. was1
cues.

The body of the late Wm. A. Dalton, 
which arrived here yesterday from Rut
land. Vt. will be taken to Port Lome, 
N. S. tomorrow morning. A funeral ser
vice will he held at 8.30 o'docfc-this 
ing at the home of his father 71 Brittain 
street.

an 5
William Smith was arrested last night 

by Officer Rankin, charged with being 
drunk. This morning Smith pleaded not 
guilty, and as a result came very 
bringing extra expense upon himself.

Officer Rankin said that he was called 
in Wm. O'Keefe’s licensed tavern to eject 
Smith, and did so. He said 'that Smith 

drunk. The latter denied that, and

f near
even-

board will
leave North Wharf at 3.15 o’clock and 
]iiweed through the falls, returning 
about 6 o’clock.

Among these invited ori^the trip in ad
dition to the newspaper men are: Mayor 
White, Clarence Ward, Magistrate Ritch
ie, Chief dark, D .L. Hutchinson, L. 
R. Ross, R. J. Armstrong, F. G. Spencer, 
Wm. Downie, Dr. Geo. Ù. Hay. Arthur 
Gilmour, Chief John Kerr. Harbor Mas
ter Ferrie, Commodore Robert Thomson, 
A. P. Hazen, C. H. Essen, N. R. Burrows 
Wm. Hawker, H. F. Albright, Registrar 
J. B. Joses, Bruce Robb, Fred L. Tufts, 
W. G. McGinley, Sydney L Kerr and 
other*.

! a car load ofR. Chestnut & Sons stupe 
canvas canoes to Vancouver 

Sheriff Holden visited BUssvtlle yesterday 
and levied on seven hundred logs belonging 
to Irvine Anderson, who has been operat
ing a lath mill there a short time. The 
claim is made on behalf of Ernest Fowler 
for wages. xThe mill has been closed up by 
Murray & Gregory, and the machinery is 
beihg shipped to St. John.

■Postmaster Fred S. Hilyard is seri
ously ill at his home here from an in
ternal trouble. Two doctors are in at
tendance and believe that an operation will 

Officer Crawford, winner of the police- be necéssary to save 'his life His bro- 
men’s snow-shoe race at the sports on tiher, Thomas Hilyard, arrived from ot. 
Tuesday evening last, wishes the Times John tins morning.
to state that he accepts the challenge of I Sergt. Hombeck, of the Royal Canadian 
his confrere, Officer Totten, to race on t Regiment, Halifax, is here in search of

' recruits.

iThe supply of produce in 'the country 
market this morning was good and Sat
urday shoppers will find little difficulty 
in selecting their Sunday dinners. The 
prevailing retail prices are as follows: 
Turkey, 20c. to 23c.;duck $1.00 to $1.60; 
chickens, 75c. to $1.50; beef, 8ç. to 18c.; 
pork, 14c.; lamb, 9c. to 15c.; moose steak 
20c.; mutton 7c. to 14c; venison, 12c. to 
20c; turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 
35c. parsley, 5c.; lettuce 7c., scarce, cel
ery, 12c.

Iwas
said that Officer Marshall knocked jitm 
against the door of the tavern and swell
ed his lip thereby. He then asked that 
William O’Keefe be summoned to' appear 
as a witness in his behalf.

The latter soon arrived, end said that 
he requested Smith to leave his tavern 
several times, and also instructed his em
ployes not to serve him, aS he was intoxi
cated. Thereupon Smith grabbed him by 
the throat and attempted (to kick him, 
he was forced to call Officer Rankin to 
eject him. The witness said that he did 
not with to press the charge of assault 
against the prisoner, and the latter there
fore narrowly escaped am extra fine of 
$20. Judge Ritchie informed Smith that 
he could be fined $8 or two months in jail:

WOULD TAXUNION ISFRANKLIN
CHURCHESSYNDICATE

jPROPOSED V-'1

Mayor of Toronto Proposes to 
Tax all Churches and Edu
cational Property.( Anglicans and Methodists Ot 

Ontario Will Meet toConsid- 
* er Church Union.

Creditors of Famous “ 520 
Per Cent Miller" Will Get a 
Small Dividend.

and
9 *

NEW YORK, Feb. 2. — At a meeting BELLEVILLE, FeH- 2 (Special) An 
of the creditors of Wm. F. Miller, of the important conference between Anglican 
Franklin Syndicate, yesterday, a final di- and Methodist clerical assoma wms as 
vidend of .132 on a dollar was declared, been errafigedto meet in the Uty Haiti, 
With the sending out of the'checks, which Belleville, February 7. The . wderence

£ tstst ssysthe trustee in bankruptcy, there will be a Rev- Principal Dyer, D. D., of Bdlevide

jia'ij,ta
in a shoe store in Brooklyn; Ms partner, A., and the Rev.
Edward Schlesdnger, is dead, and Robert Necesuty and p0w“ “'a
F. Ammon, who -was a party to the erwin- Also papereon A Edward
die and who received a part of the money, Re-Uolited Church, t>y.R2L*g F

. a a ». & fT °'
There4ere 3 110 creditors, with claims ’The membership of the conference n«m-

ÜBiSrt— :* « «*
doUar' movement, now prominently before «he

country, but simply on unofficial discussion 
between the clergy of these (two great 
bodies of topics of common interest at this 
time.

TORONTO,, Fdb. 1.—A proposal that 
all dburohas and educational institutions 
should be taxed was made by Mayor 
Coataworth at a recent meeting of the 
board of control. The mayor pointed 
opt that between twenty-five and thirty 
million • dollars of property was exempted 
in Toronto, and that $180,000 more has 
been added last year. The board of 
control appeared to be in favor of a pro
posal to seek legislation to abolish these 
exemptions, but it was decided to dis- 

the matter in detail later. In or- 
dor that the city may obtain a greater 

from the hundred and fifty hotel 
and fifty shop licenses in the city, the 
board decided today to ask for legislation 
to enable municipalities to fix the license

River trips in midwinter are rapidly 
becoming popular, "net tufiv with residents 
of the city, but farmers living along the 
river front have also caught the spirit of 
enthusiasm, end four of the inhabitants 
of Belyea’s Landing made a successful 
venture this morning, landing at Indian- 
town about ten o’clock, and bringing with 
them, besides a good store of country pro; 
duce, tidingp of woods aad stream.

Fred. Hilyard, James Rose; Myles Beilyea 
and Mr. Apt left Belvea’e Landing in two 
small boats at eigjht o’clock this morning, 
and as the wind was unfavorable were 
obliged to resort to the “spruce hurri
cane,” which they plied vigorously for 
about two hours, arriving in Indiantawn 
safe and sound at about ten o’clock. The 
voyagers report having encountered no 
foe on the way down. 1 
wThey state that conditions in the lumber 
woods are by no means encouraging, owing 

*"to the absence of show. A large number 
of logs have been yarded; and unless the 
“beautiful” counts quickly and in large 
quantities, there will be no means of con
veying it to the streams and riverfront.

The river is open as far Up as Mill Cove, 
above Carrier’s Point, and the ice above 
there has been so much affected by the 
soft weather that in many places it is un
safe for crossing,

The party brought with them a consid
erable quantity of eggs, butter and gen
eral country produce, for which they found 
a ready market. They start out on the 
return trip this afternoon, and as 
wind will be "right on their heels,” 
go up river under canvas.

A resident of Indian town remarked to 
a Times man this morning -that H looked 
quite like
ning around with a basket of eggs on his 
arm.

snow-shoes, and is prepared to race any 
distance or for any amount that might 
be suitable to Officer Totten. Officer J. 
H. McColloan, the soldier policeman, is 
also after Officer Totten’s scalp, and is 
prepared to race him either on snow or 
ice. An effort is being made to get Offi
cer White, winner of the half-mile skating 
race, and Officer Ira Perry to race on the 
steel blades in the near future.

A. *

A SAFEGUARD 
TO MARINERS

BLESSING Of THROATS
TÛgjs being Candlemas Day, tihe- bless

ing df the candles took place in all the 
Roman Catholic churches this morning 
during the masses. Tomorrow being the 
feast of St. Blaze, the blessing of throats 
will take place in all the Catholic 
churches in the city. Heretofore the 
parishioners of the cathedral parish went 
to tihe other parishes in the city to have 
their throats blessed, but this year His 
Lordship Bishop Casey, decided to have 
the blessing of throats take place in the 
cathedral as well as in the other parishes.

Proposition to Install Wireless 
Telegraph Stations on' Van
couver Island.

cuss

/ LATE PERSONALSrevenue
..... -i*Percy D. Sutherland, eon of J. N. 

Sutherland, general freight agent of the 
C. P. R. arrived in the city at noon from 
Toronto on a visit to his father.

Louis Green returned from Montreal 
on the noon train.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton returned this 
morning from a trip to the United States.

Hon. F. J. Sweeny went to Moncton 
at noon.

T. B. Kidner. superintendent of manual 
training is in the city.

j
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 2 (Special)—A guar

antee against delay in enabling shipwrecked 
mariners to communicate their plightand 
at the same time serve aa a valuable pro
tection against a wreck, proposals are to be 
submitted to the Ottawa government by the 
Victorians controlling the Pacific Wireless 

h to establish six to ten stations to 
e west coast of this island. The 

promoters ask a subsidy of $12,000 or $15,000 
to cover the- installing cost of six stations. 
The proposal is the result of the recant 
wreck of the Valencia in wihlch so many lives 
were lost and when so much difficulty was 
experienced in getting into communication. 
With the shore, from the wrecked steamship.

BROKERS FAIL

3fees.
’ ->

THE LUDLOW
IS ON AGAIN

AN INVENTOR DEAD
LONDON, Feb. 2. — Lord Maeham 

(Samuel Ounjiff e-Lieter), the patentee of 
many inventions, including 
air braké for railroads and 
ittg machine, died today at Swinton Ab
bey, Mashaim, county of York. He wap 
bom in 1815 and was created a baron in

THREE HURT IN 
A TRAIN WRECK

a compressed 
a wool comb- Tel\

New Ferry Started on Route 
This Morning but may Per
form any Time.

DIED IN KENTVILLE
HALIFAX, N. S. Fèb. 2—(Special)— 

The death occurred ait Kentville this 
morning after an Alness of three weeks of 
Rev. Fhilip M. Holden, of St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic church. He was in his 
77th" year and a native of Halifax.

1891.
A EAST RUN

ON THE I. C. R.
Passenger Trains Crash on 

Salt Lake Road and Three 
Persons Are Injured.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

mO LET—THE PREMISES ON WEST SIDE 
X of Smythe street and north side of 
Union «street, at present in occupation of the 
Page Wire Fence Company, including store, 
office end warehouse. Also upper flat on 
Smythe street, suitable tot storage or offices. 
Electric elevator in connection. W. M. 
JARVIS. 2-2—6t.

The ferry Ludlow went on the route 
this morning for tike first time educe her 
memorable accident of January 9th. 
when tihe endeavored to bore her way in 
under the east side floats. For a time 
this morning the Ouangondy made alter
nate- xtiripg with the Ludlow and stood 
ready to take her place should she act 
skittish after her period of idleness. 
Capt. Estabnoôks was in the wheelhouse 
of tihe new boat and up to the time of go
ing to press he had managed the craft 
without mishap. The Ouangondy was 
taken to the corporation wharf where she 
will be kept in readiness for. an emer
gency.

U PITTSBURG, Feb. ^-Announcement wa» 
made today that Fred L. Fast & Company, 
brokers, ot this city, have made a voluntary 
assignment to Clarence D. Devington, secre
tary of the North American Savings Com
pany. The assets and liabilities are given 
as |100,000.

Feb.\2—Three 
ie of them ser

ait Lake 
r trains 
collision

Trainload of Cattle Made the 
Trip from Montreal to St 
John in 34 1 -2 Hours.

LOS ANGELES, Cap. 
persons were injured, 
iously, in a email wreck on the 
road in which two paa^ee

rXtiis âPû» « «. «-•
ed were passengerer^They are: Rev. E. 
J. Bulgin. travelling evangelist, tempor
arily residing in this city, two or three 
rite broken, internal injuries which have 

caused hemorrhage.
Mrs. Fred Munta, Redlands S. F. Row

land, Redlands.

\ the
COLD WAVE HAS ARRIVED

MAlLONE, N. Y., Féb. 2. — The mer
cury today touched the lowest point reach
ed in tihe Adirondack» this season. It wise 
29 below zero at Meacham Lake, 25 be
low at Mountain View, 28 at Loon Lake, 
26 at Lake Titus and 24 at Malone.

will
\

•w-on
mO LET—FLAT IN HOUSE No. 74 MECK- 
A lenburg street. Hot water heating and 

all modern improvements. Can be seen Tues
days and Wednesdays. Apply on premises 
to W. A. McGINLEY.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET /“to see a fellow run-summer A train load of cattle, consisting of 12 
ears, arrived from Montreal this morn
ing via the I. C. R., after a record run 
of 344 hours. The animals were all in 
good condition, and after spending a few 
minutes in the Union depot the train was 
taken, to Sand Point, where the cattle

DECIDED fOR UBRARY ÜjL'ÆlS'SS
CHICAGO. Feb. 2—The Harper mem- | tie train this year. ____________

^LWUffiveraitefof^ChiXgo11 reLî^ncb : Rev. M. S. Trafton, pastor of the Re- 

«1 to-Vte traces yesterday that the | formed Baptist church will address the 
memorial take the form cf a general li-1 Gospel Temperance meeting on Sunday 
tore building to cost $1,250,000. j afternoon at four o clock, m

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Cotton futures open
ed firm, March, 10.97; May, 11.15; July, 
11.23; August, 1L08; Sept., 10.60; Oct., 10.49.

r
%

MONCTON MAN STRUCK 
1 BY RAILWAY TRAIN AND 

KILLED IN NEW JERSEY

VALENTINE FASHIONS 
NOT MOCN CHANGED 

FROM OTHER YEARS

TO HER FATHER’S FUNERAL
LONDON, Feb. 2. — Queen Alexandra 

and her euite left London today for Co
penhagen, where Her Majesty will attend 
the (funeral of her father, the late King 
■Glmstian of Denmark.

i

/ 1 s
Iz\r Union Hall.

i

V
-Y

•ahoree was killed, tlic wagon reduced to 
kindling wood. Dr. Beck was thrown 
some distance away from the wreck, but 
the horse and wagon and Smith were 
dragged some distance. The back of Dr. 
Beck's hiQad was crushed, but otherwise 
Die was not bruised to any considerable 
extent. Dr. Beck was almost instantly- 
killed.” The paper goes on to say that 
Dr. Beck at the time of the accident was 
in his closed cab and that accounts for 
the accident. When the sad news was 
conveyed to Mrs. Beck and family the 
account says the happy household was 
turned into one of deep sorrow.

Dr. Beck practiced in Boston for a 
time but had been living in Vineland for 
18 years. The funeral was under Mason
ic auspices.

1Ylends of the late C. Hamilton of 
hilicdiac, were recently surprised to re
ceive an official document from the mar
ine department, Ottawa, notifying that 
Mr. Hamilton’s services as one of the 
pilot commissioners at -Shediac would be 
no longer required. Mr. Hamilton, in 
his life time, had served as one of the 
pilot commissioners, but upon his death, 
about four years ago, it was taken for 
granted by the people of Shediac that his 
office became vacant. The marine depart
ment, however, appears to have taken a 
different view of the mat tee.

MONCTON, Feb. 1—The New Bruns
wick relatives and friends of Judaon L. 
Beck M. D. M. E of Vineland N. J., will 
read with sorrowing interest the news of 
his recent tragic death, particulars of 
which are fully given in a Vineland pa
per. Dr. Beck, who was the son of the 
late Martin Beck, mas born at the Beck 
homestead on the Petitcodiac river, two 
miles west of Salisbury. He spent the 
greater part of last summer accompanied 
by Mrs. Beck with his sister, Mrs. Hons- 

- man, widow of the late Allan Hprsman, 
and -with his brother-in-law, John N 
Sharpe, at Salisbury. At the solicitation 
of Dr. 'Beck his sister, Mrs. Horsman, 
closed her house at Salisbury and accom
panied bim back to New Jersey to spend 
her declining years with him. Now comes 
the sad news of Dr. Becks tragic death 
by train. The reports of his death 
given in the Vineland papers are as fol
lows: “Dr. J. L. Beck was instantly 
killed at 11 o'clock this morning by 
train on the Central Road. The accident 
happended at the Landis Avenue crossing 
at Nonna. The pay train in charge^ of 
Conductor W. Darling and Engineer C. 

t Van Middksworth, was coming towards 
Vineland and Dr. Beck and his driver, 
Vrtflmr Smith, were also coming this 
,-a.v. They collided at tihe •crossing, 

was perhaps ffitally hurt,; the

In the ever revolving cycle of feasts. 
St. Valentine's’ Day has almost reached 

us again and the fourteenth of this 

month will see its celebration.

gotten up along tihe lines of caricature * 
work.

% >
retired to winter quarters to iwait de
velopment. /

at least two of about equal bulk, 
which could be easily m-agnetized for the

The bug in the boiler of the Ludlow 
She went on the

X are Jt js gratifying. to note that the glar
ing,—and in many cases, vulgar—penny 
valentine, at which Mother Grundy” 
must frequently haveehrugged her 
shoulders is beginning to lose fis popu
larity, and is being replaced f»y a fair 
sized wall card bearing a suitable rhyme 
and a colored design, that in many comb 
is really ylever and original.

The valentine sachet is something of 
the style of the lace-edged love token and 
is being much admired.

Then there are more elaborate designs 
too numerous to mention which find popu 
lari-ty with these who hail with delight 
the approach of tihe ever-popular festival.

Among the pleasing functions of this 
year Valentine teas will play a very im
portant. part. In these tihe hostess finite 

admirable means of entertaining her 
friends during the early i>art of the even
ing. The table, as usual, is spread with 
immaculate linen and adorned with flow
ers, foliage and, hearts beating appropri
ate verses, together with designs 
dn keeping with the occasion. Valentine 
concerts uild socH^s have also been dis
cussed and this year, indications are that 
the feast of St. Valentine wiU be some-

~y baa been removed.
route again this morning. Tills is

«•<$>❖
-Jpurpose.

Ur if this mould not meet the views 
of council they could introduce a “Picket*”, 
system which would “Holder” her 

in spite of her “Lewie ’ actions.
Lastly, if all other remedies failed, she 

should he "Hamrn’ -st.nmg as in the case 
Of vicious “Bullocks.” Yours.

I#- any humble citizen liad stated to 
any alderman that he (the citizen) be
lieved the alderman “had a bug,” pub
lic opinion might have censured the citi
zen.
invest in two packages of Bug Extermin
ator for City Hall? An anxious public 
will pause for a reply.

• » ♦

ferry
the ; tilirtiy-fourth time she has gone on 

route after repairs to herself or to

Associated with the festival arc many 
interesting traditions and customs, some 
of which have fallen into disuse whilst oth
ers diiavc been recently originated, thus 
perpetuating the memory of the revered 
saint in a secular way at least. Slmkes- 

: that on this day birds begin 
and henoe, poesdWy arose the

the*
things that got, in her way.

But why does the treasury boardcourse<$>€><$>

1 Mr. Jamesey Jones wishes to state that 
to the effect that he is not

peare says 
to mate 
custom of sending love tokens.

This year the festival is being looked 
forward to with unusual interest and 
judging from the present outlook is like
ly to become more popular as time goes

o
V any rumors 

a candidate for the city council may be 
traced to his enemies. He is in the field 
to stay. The city needs men who are not 
afraid to have 'honors thrust upon them 
by an admiring public. Jamesey is not

HALFSPEED.
J Deputy Mayor Lewis has resolved that 

unites the aldermen mend their♦ ♦ ♦
, ~7 ways

■when he is in the chair at City Hall be 
will give them thirty days with the stone- 
breaking brigade. He says lus boys in 
the stone yard arc much more courteous 
in debate and effective in action.

A rotund alderman and a well-known 
meat merchant were to have skated a 
•race on Crescent Lake today for a prize 
of $25. They were to wear Long Reach 
skates and auto-goggles, and all Prince 
William street was to go out and see 
th-em whiz. The great event lies been 
postponed until suitable weather. The 
Squire offers to make a side bet of a 
side of beef that he will trim the alder-

t

on.
The assortment of Valentines to lie 

found in the s-torw is both large and 
varied many new and original designs 
have come to light during the past year, 

he mentioned the

afraid.
« « «

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS

Times New Reporter:
Sir:—Might I be allowed to offer a 

suggestion in "'regard to tlic “Martyr” 
Ludlow P'ace a magnet on the east and 
west floats, also one on each end of the 
boat.

Theçe is ample material in the council 
from which magnets could be made .There

an
* » *

ANXIOUS ENQUIRER:—The total
cost of the waterworks extension will be 
$1,237.016.23. plus fifteen per cent, with 
nine law-suits to hear from. Rumors of 

total cost of $2,468,703.98 arc without 
foundation in fact. They are Dry Lake 
statistics. Your taxes will therefore 
not be doubled, but only increased 99 
Seer cent.

which mayamong
“rag-tune” which -takes the form of a 
large card about the size of aji ordinary 
wall calendar bearing appropriate in
scriptions and to which- are affixed figures 
of the type referred to attired in various
ly colored muslins. The photo-cabinet 
style while less pretentious finds favor _ 
s.-lit, h large number of buyers and is J thing of a gala-day.

\ ♦ ♦ ♦/!

The Ouangoiidy convoyed thet Ludlow 
tB it was fairlvL certain 

then
this morning iÿ> 
that the latter/would not bolt, a
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ALLHALLOW EVE.

Me (knrrtnt le CI«ârlT s Relie et 
Ol* Pe*»* Times.

The observance of Allhallow eve, 
or Halloween, Is clearly * reUc of pa
gan times, for there Is nothing In the 
church observance of the ensuing day 
of All Saints to have originated such 
extraordinary notions as are connected 
with this celebrated festival or such re
markable practices as those by which 
It Is distinguished. The leading idea 
respecting HaW ween Is that It Is the 
time of all others when supernatural 
Influences prevail. It is the night set 
apart for the walking abroad of spirits, 
both of the visible and Invisible world. 
One of the special characteristics atr 
trlbuted to this mystic evening) Is the 
faculty conferred on the Immaterial 
principle of man to detach itself from 
the body and wander abroad through 
the realms of space. Divination, or 
second sight, is believed then to attain 
its highest power, and the gift asserted 
by Glendower of calling spirits from 
“the vasty deep" becomes then at the 
command of all who choose to avail 
themselves of the privileges of the oc
casion. There, is a remarkable uni-

T

By c. I. & I n 
WILLIAMSON,My Friend^ 

| Chauffeur
1 authors et X

.. THE

Litfitiilng Conductor
..THE»

Princess Passes,
ETC. ,/

the table with the dishes from the tea-1 ing downstairs bang into realities end 
basket, and a lew more found in neigh- ; Denver. V y
boring cupboards. Beeohy boiled the eggs Would she have smooth, straight dark

s-“i£ia«2=
1 (Continued).

Four tin*» he rang, end by this time 
the Prince and I were at his back, striv
ing to pierce the darkness behind the 
door, which was half of glass. At last 
greenish light gleamed dim as a glow- 

in the distrace, and framed in it a 
figure was visible—-the figure of a monk.

For am instant I was half inclined to be
lieve him a ghost, haunting the scene of 
past activities, for one does not expect to 
have the door of an hotel opened by a 
monk. But ghosts have no traffic with 
keys and bolts; and it was the voice of a 

still bound to flesh .and blood who 
greeted us with mild ‘‘Buona sera' 
which made the nigtit seem young.

Terry responded, and announced in hie 
best Italian that me desired accommoda
tion for the night.

“Ah, I èee,” excüarimed the monk. “You 
t.hou*t that this was still a hotel? I am 
sorry to disappoint yon, but it ceased to 
be su* only today. The house ie 
once more what it was originally 
eatery. It has been bought by the Order 
to whidh I belong"

“Isn’t he going to take us m?* asked 
dhe Countess dolefully.

“I’m afraidvwti” said Terry, “but Ill 
see what I <** <fa.”

Ah, that “seeing whnt he could do!’. 1 
knew it of old', for Terry’s own brother 
is the. only person. I ever met who could 
resist him if he stooped to wheedle. Ital
ian » a language which lends itself to 
wheedling, too; and though tire good 
monk demurred at fink, shoop hie he#d, 

>. and even flung up In» hands with a de- 
» .-pairing pr-su«t. he weakened at last, even 

iw tire douanier had weakened.

and I added butter in little hillocks. ipapa; or ,
I hen we ate and drank; and never was wavos done on itae, with a curl dxap-

w-ben it occurred to us that it was bed-, she have the kand <rf %ure to fittoe cor | ^ (]I 0reat Britain.
|™e; aTtd “a * ^^dordl“e^y ^eTr ffit/ffine^nd a hllf cents, and | Nuts snd apples are everywhere in

s^ tint some the dre**» Miss Pettingffl makes for ten! requisition and are consumed in 1m- 
* ’ dollars, with the front breadth shorter mense quantities. Indeed, the name

iX-illtol black dog of Airole. than the back? Or would she go in at; Nutcrack night, by which Halloween 
® irai ® the waist like an hour-glass and out hke j, known in the north Of England, Indi

an hour-giase, to fit three hundred franc y,e predominance of huts in the
stays in Paris, and dregaett that would be of the evening. They
tight for me? . ! are not only cracked £nd eaten, but are
of kZ “ast few months, if they; “^^Uo

jfe^^°^hi Ttoat S'dwld used In many of the evening games for 

come, I’d probably make lots of fun of the same purpose, 
her again. I am like that; I can’t help! .

. ^ it. I suppose it’s What Papa used to; POOLING A GREAT DOCTOR.
When I waked up that morning in the “origroatity," and Mamma his, ______ L

old mvnaetery of San Dalmazzo, if that’s “oantankerotesnees," coming but in me. Trick: the Relelana Played em
the way to call At, and especially to spell But ]yjng there in the narow bed, with 
it, I really thought for a few minutes dream-dawn fluttering little pale wings 
that I must be dreaming. "There’s no at ^ndow,! seemed suddenly to under- 
good getting up,” I thought, “far if I «tand how hard everything had been for 
do I shall somnaimbuilize, and maybe iheT
break my rather pleasing nose. ’ Once, \t some minutes, on some days, you 
when I was a little girl, I fell downstairs understand people with a queer
wheu I was asleep, and made one of of clearness, almost as
my front teeth come out. It was a front - von created them yourself—even 
tooth, and Mamma had promised me live ' je t1iat y(,u turn up yovn1 nose at, 
dollars if I’d have it pulled; to that was amJ think «iÙy or. uninteresting at other 
■money in my pocket. But I haven t got tjmeg> ^hen your senses are n’t sharp- 
any teeth to sell for five dollars now, and ened in that of way. My
•it’s wel to be careful. Accordingly I “Qcd^ay,,” are wbat I call those 
just lay still in that funny little iron gtran wfien I can sympathise with
bed, saying, “Beechy Kidder, is this eyery ^ ag y I’d known their wliole

history and all their troubles and 
thoughts and struggles, ever since they 
were born. I call them that, not to be 
irreverent, but because I suppose God 
always feels so; and the Httle spark of 
Him that’s ih every human being—even 
in a naughty, port thing like me—comes 
ont in us more on some days than others 
though only for a few minutes at a 
stretch even then.

Well, my spark burned up quite bright
ly for a tittle while in the dawn, as I 
was thinking of Mamma.

I don’t suppose she ever could have 
been in love with Papa. I guess she 
must have married him because her par
ents were poor, or because she was too 
kind hearted to say no.. Anyway, it must 
have been horrid for her to know that 
he was rich enough to let her. do any
thing she liked. “but wouldn’t let. her do 
ttSvthing nice, because he was à Consis
tent Democrat, and did n’t believe in 
s6ow or “tomfoolery.” -™ “

a

Would her corn-worm COAL STRIKE
IS EXPECTED OFFICE, WAREHOUSE

----------AND---------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

\

t
Operators Refuse Increase 

and Men Will Fight—Trouble 
Expected in April.

F*
man

PAJRTII.

TOLD BY BEECHY KIDDER.
Indianapolis, Feb. 1.—Rejection of the 

counter-proposal of the coal operations of 
the central competitive district by an al
most unanimous vote of the national con
vention of the United Mine Workers and 
the adoption of a resolution offered by 
Secretary W. D. Ryan of Illinois, placing 
tie miners on record as a unit in refusing 
to sign an agreement for any district until 
an agreement was signed for all Vtietncts 
under the jurisdiction of the United Mine 
Workers, today created a situation which, 
in the opinion of the officers of the 
miners’ organization will result in a dis
ruption of the joint agreement and poss
ibly a great strike of organized labor 
throughout the country.

Immediately fallowing the rejection of 
the operators’ proposal the miners’ con
vention set about to provide means for the 
accumulation of a strike fund of $6,500,000 
in aiddition 
posit in international, district and sub- 
district treasuries of the miners' organ
izations. 1

The subject was brought up by Secre
tary and Treasurer W. B. Wilson, who 
said in view of the fact, hs he believed, 
the rejection of the operators’ proposal 
meant a strike or an industrial war after 
April 1, he wished to inform the dele
gates that the funds of the international 
treasury could not at present be depend
ed on to sustain the miners in such a gi
gantic struggle.

To provide for an emergency he moved 
that a per capita tax of $1 a week be 
voted and that all districts take care of 
jthe dependent miners within their juris
diction for at least six weeks. He raid 
that afterwards he believed the interna
tional organization would be in a posi
tion to take care of the miner*.

The motion provoked considerable dis
cussion and after it had been amended to 
substitute ten weeks for the six the whole 
subject of the motion was referred to the 
international executive board, with power 
to act. Hen, as if to seal their posi
tion, the national convention adjourned 
till tomorrow.

Some delegates left for their homes to
night. Others remained for the final ses
sion of the joint conference in- the 
ing. This will be for the formal adjourn
ment of the interstate joint conference, 

being taken this afternoon to al
low the minent’ convention to ratify or 
reject the report of the scale committee.

In this last meeting lies a possibility for 
a settlement of the dispute.

"Only by the operators meeting the de
mand of their employes for an advance 
in wages can the question be re-opened," 
according to the action of the miners.

now
mon- VII.

SOLD OUTRIGHT.A Chapter of CMdiahneee.
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•tv lÉevetl MfOkenlle.

The Belgians once succeeded In getting 
cat rstee on an operation from Sir Mo- 
rell Mackenzie. He engaged to attend a 
case at Antwerp. When he landed he 
was met by three men In mourning, 

Him, according 
Reader Magazine, that the patient had 
died. , but that they would p^y his full

to thewho Informed

\
/fee.

“And now,” said the man, "since yen 
are here, what do you say to visiting 
the city hospital and giving a clinic for 
the benefit of our local surgeons? It la 
not often they have an opportunity of 
benefiting by such science as yours.”

Sir Morell said he would gladly com
ply. He went to the hospital and ‘per
formed many operations, among which 
were two of a similar nature to that for 
which he had been called over. When 
he finished, all thanked him profusely. 
On the steamer going home he met a 
friend who had a business house in 
Antwerp. .. .

“Pretty, scurvy trick they played on 
yon. Sir Morell.”

“What do yon mean?” asked the snr-

!it we’d came to-morrow, it 
been imp»able to admit us,” 

translated Terry for the ladies’ benefit.
js going bo be signed then. 

Until that’s done the bouse isn't actually 
a monastery ; eo he can «drain a point and 
take us in, rather than the ladies Should 
have to travel further so late at night. 1 
don’t «oppose we *all find very luxurious 
accommodation, bat—”

“St will be perfectly lovely,” broke m 
Beechy, “and Ufahh, anyhow, will feel 
(paie at home.”

“He won't accept payment, theta the 
waret of it." said Terry, “far we shall 
make , the poor man, who is all alone, a 
good- deal of bother. Still, I shall °*fer 
something for tire charities of his Order, 
and he can’t refuse that.”

We filed into the hell, lit only by the 
lantern favour host’s hand, and “Kid, 
Kidder and Kiddeet,” Aanned with the 
adventure, were delightfully rrady to be 
pleased with everything- We seemed to 
have walked nearly half a kilometre be
fore we were shown into email, bare 
rooms, furnished only with necessaries, 

A7 —w Mwtlesely clean. Then bads had to 
be end water brought. Every one
worked except the Prince, end every one, 
with thé rame exception, faggot to be tired 
and ceased to be cold in toe paresuxejrf 
the queer madtrirfit picnic. We bad not 
dared hope for anything to eat, but when 
our host proposed a meal of boiled eggs, 
breed and wine, the good man was weri- 
nigh startled by the enthusiastic accept
ance of his guests.

, V small room cowtamiog » table, and a
pile of chaire against the wall, was chosen 
for the banquet. Terry and Maida laid

“He says 
would have to a like/amount now on de- J

a“The lease r ALLyou
Perhaps it was because of all those be- 

wüderêng impressions the day before, or 
ipenh^pe it was from having been so 
dead asleep that I felt exactly as if I 

relation to myself. Anyhow, 
that was the wav I did fed, and I began 
to be awfully afraid I ehaiAd wake up 
back in Denver months ago, before any
th/) • ‘ id happened, or seemed likely ever 

I to - - -, eat.
When I thought of Mamma and myself, 

as we used to be, I grew almost sure 
that the tiling hadn’t happened, because 
they didn’t seem the- kind of things that 
could possibly happen -to us.

Why, I didn’t even need to shut my 
eyes to eee our Denver house, for it was 
so much more real than any other house 
I'd .been in, or dreamed Id been in 
since, and especially more real than that 
tiny, whitewashed1 room at the monas
tery with a green curtain of vines hang
ing over the window.

A square, stone house, kith a piazza in 
front (only people out of America are so 
stupid, they don’t know what I mean 
when I say “piazza’-’) ; about six feet of 
yard with some grass and flowers, lie 
at school; Mamma reading novels with 

eye, and darning papa’s stockings 
with .the other. My goodness, what a 
different Mamma! When I thought of 
the difference, I was surer than ever that 
I roust be dreaming hgr as the is now, 
and I had half a mind to go and peek 
into the next roam to look, and risk fall-

l :

FULLY
f

GUARANTEED

were no rl

:
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Write for Catalogue.

geon. • r
«Told you the patient dlèd before you 

arrived, didn’t they?”
“Yes.”
“Lied. You operated on him and a 

friend with the same trouble 
clinic. Got tw»= operations for one 
price!”

1»
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■
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■tI’m. sure 1 could n’t explain what *>
Consistent Democrat really is; but Papa’s 
idea of being it was to scorn "society 
people,” not to have pretty clothes or 
many servants, to look plain and speak 
plainly, always tell the whole truth, es
pecially if you would -hurt anybody’s feel
ings by doing so, and not to spend much 
money except on uninteresting books.

Mamma would have loved better than 
anything to be a society leader, and have 
her name appear often in the papers, like 
other ladies in Denver who1 she used to 
tell me, did n’t acme from half as good 
family as he did. But Papa would n’t let 
her go out much, and she did n’t know 
any of the people she wanted to know- 
only quite common ones whose husbands 
kept stores or had other businesses which 
she did n’t consider refined. I’m afnaid 
I was never much comfort to poor Mam
ma other. That cawtanknrousnless bf 
mine makes me see bow funny people 
and things are, always came between us, Pern’s Railway Wonder,
and I expect always will, I niust have A remarkable railway, one of the 
been bom old. wonders of Peru, Is that which runs

i Her only real pleasure was reading from Callao to the gold fields Of Cerro 
novels cn the sly, all about smart society de Paeco. 
and the aristocracy, but especially Eng- ascends the narrow valley of the Rt- 
glieh aristocracy. She simply revelled in ml0, rising nearly Ç.OOO feet In the first 
such stories; and when Papa died sud- forty-six mills. Thence It goes through 
denly without time to tie up hie- money tte lntrlcate gorges of the Sierras till it 
so as to force Mamma to go on doing tte j^des at an altitude of
? r n,° Ÿc '.a"'' 16,646 feet, the highest point In the
LrtrtotrwreV^kt™!;.worm where a piston rod is moved by 
for lost time. \ ateam. This astonishing elevation is

“We’ll travel in Europe for a year or reached In seventy-eight miles, 
two,” she said to me, “an 
come back we'll just show Denver so
ciety people that we're somebody.”

That was all she thought of in the be
ginning, but when we’d gone East to 
Chicago for a change, and were staying
at a big hotel there, a new idea came into ; minutes, tfifll apply snugly a rubbra 
her head. Partly it was from seeing so | bandage from toes up to as high as 

smmrt-Iooking young jtomen having ! ank]e and have patient walk. Ballet 
a good time every minute of their lives,, dancara nge this method with such euc- 
and feeling what was the use of bring cegg that th are aeIdom incapacitated

«- »« «« «» ■ «*
so very young any more? (I could tell 
just what was in her mind by the wist
ful way she looked at gorgeous ladies and 
who had the air of owning the world, 
with a fence around it.) And partly it 
was seeing an advertisement in a new--

The salts ia the Ocean.
The salts of the sea have fed through

out all time countless living tilings 
which have thronged Its water and 
whose remains now form the rocks of 
continents or lie spread in beds of un
known thickness over 60,000,000 square 
miles bf the 143,000,000 square miles of 
the ocean’s floor. They have lent the 
substance to build the fringing reefs 
of the land and all the coral islands of 
the sea, aid there are at present on 
the basis of an average salinity of 3H 
per cent in the 290,700,000 cubic miles 
of water which make up the ocean’s 
90,000,000,000,000,000 tons, or 10,178,- 
000 cubic miles, of salt. This is suffi
cient to cover tiie areas bf all the 
lands bf the earth with a uniform layer 
of salt to a depth of 1,000 feet.
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RAILROADS.HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,-

7
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND * D0HIRTT, Proprietors
W. B. RAYMOND.

Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halitar* 
at 8.00 a. m., St John 
6.05 p. m. daily, except 
Sunday. First and 

Coaehee 
HalifaxMEN!

BOYS
LIQUOR INQUIRY

IN GLOUCESTER
i

TOV.

MONTREAL. «£
DINING CARS between TRURO and 

MATTAWAMKBAO and between 
SHBRBR

H. A DOHRRTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Hind Street, St John, N.B.

Charges That Law Is Openly 
Violated Are Repeated--- 
Of ficials Condemned.

MONTREAL.V
I

PICESS
From Montreal every day at 9X0 a. m.

for all pointa. —x
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class ^Coaches and Palace Sleepers. VUso
Tourist Sleeper

EVERY.

PACIFIC EXBeginning In Csllao, It Blwtrle Elevator and all Latert sad Mto
wn Improrementa.

D. W. MeOQRMTCK. Prop.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 1—(Special)—Hon. 

W. P. Janes, commissioner in the Glouces
ter liquor inquiry, arrived here on the 
3.15 train this afternoon and the hearing 
of the evidence ‘on behalf of the cornmis- 
-sioners and inspector was at once began. 
Mr. Mott first called Rev. Mr. Wheeler, 
the pastor of St. Luke’s Presbyterian 
church, who was closely questioned as to 
hie personal knowledge of the charges as 
they appear on the records. He practic
ally endorsed them all,. excepting the 
charge which refers to the inspector as a 
“confirmed drunkard.”

He had oo personal knowledge of the 
inspector but as one of the members of 

[the organization behind the investigation, 
accepted responsibility for the charges 
generally, excepting only that one etate-

—. TÆwvw-,eân^'Our1 wtiîTiias sued ! He not consider that Commissioner 
The Ldwyer—So your vrife has sued , waa a man of g(x>d reputation in

you for a divorce,..eh? Will she have 
any standing in court? The Client— 

paper. I’m afraid so. From the nature of the
Mamma didn’t mention the advertise- evidence she threatens to bring in there 

ment to me at firat. But when she’d been -won’t be half enough seats to accom- man 
away one morning alone on a secret er-, modate the crowd; 
rand she stammered and fidgeted a little,1 
and said she had something to explain to I 
me. Then it.all came out.

She’d been to call on a wonderful ;
French madame who could make a wo ........ , , , ._____ _ . -man of thirty-eight (that’s Mamma'.s! scnslbllltyof what becomezofthefor-

i tunes of their fellow creatures, as If 
they were not partakers of the same 
nature or had no lot or connection at 
all with the species.

ABERDEEN HOTEL s*

A tsmpwaaa*Hone-like an* attractive, 
house. Newly turnlehed an* thoroughly rea- 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pasa 
the doer to end from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at ell traîna and hosts. 
Ratee 11 to ti.to per day.

U-tC-ti Queen St. near Prince Wrt.

, . V

Sunday, Monday and Thursday /FEBRUARY CLOTHING SALE. AN 
INTERESTING EVENT FOR 

THEM ALONE.

To Treat1 b Sprain.
The most successful treatment for a 

sprain la use of hot footbaths for. fif
teen minutes three times a day. Fol
low each bath with massage for fifteen

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Call- 
fornla and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

I

ThcDUFFEKIN. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY. St John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.

L LeROl WOL13, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N# 9»

7 manyf For the Men.
MEN'S SEPARATE TROUSERS, tf.10 Up- 

In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Plain 
and Broken Striping!. Sale Prices: fl 10, 
2.70. 1.00, 8.60.

WORKINGMEN'S TROUSERS tl.tS Up—Made 
of Strong Homeepuns and durable Monc- 
1oo Tweeds, Extra well sewn with roomy 
legs and hips. All seatns strapped. SALE 
PRICES 8L46, *1.60.

BLACK TROUSERS, 82.60 UP—In Fine Twill 
In Soft Cheviots. Very 
PRICES; 82-60, 83.00, 83-15,

'

>From Liverpool. From St John, n: B. 
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE...................Feb. 2
pb. !::.lak| champIaIn::::^-.1?

P- S::::£jSS S^itôbâ::::::^: U
M4r w'.V.'.lake It

CLIFTON HOUSE,
the community ae he considered that the 
public held that he did not attend, ae he 
should, to this duties.

He had nothing to say against the chair- 
of tLe board personally.

-v»i
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. a.
W. ALLAN BLâÇH, Proprietor.

Worsted, also 
dressy. SALE 
83.00. 84-20.1

For the Boys.
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 847.80 

and 850 and upwarÿu according to steam-BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS 81-80 UP—In Fancy 
Mixed Tweeds and Navy Blue Serges. 
SALE PRICES: 81-80,82 10, 82-40, 83.30, 
83.60, .84.10.

BOYS' SAILOR SUITS 81-86—Ages 3 to 8 
years. In Navy Blue and Mixed Tweed. 
Trimmed with Braid to match.

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS 39c. UP—In 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, 4 to 7 years, 39c. 
Boys 8 to 11 years, 44c. Boys 12 to 16 
years, 49c. Better qualities In the same 
kinds of cloth. 49, 64 and 59c. In Navy 
Blue Serges, 69c., 69c., and 74c. pair.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED
Selfishness.

There are some tempers wrought up 
by habitual selfishness to an utter in-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40; London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From L’verpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John. $27.50 
To and from all other points at equally low rates.

Hamilton, Out., Feb. 1—(Special)—The
preliminary examination in the case of | Parties returning from the country 105
1 , .. 1 ___ a,, winter will find excellent rooms and accom-the mayor and aldermen, who were charg. ooaaUoo et Hotel, at moderate rates:

Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Oa 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Frisco William Street

NEW VICTORIA.

ed wijhxconspiracy, was on today.
J A[. Robinson, organizer for the Tail

ors’ UntonTwias galled by the prosecution. 
He admitted that, there were “open” 
tailor shops here that could not tender 
for policemen’s and 'firemen’s clothing, 
which the council says must bear the 
union label.

Herbert Barr, of the city clerk’s de
partment, testified that in-ail contracts 
for painting at the city builflings, the 
city insisted on the work being done by 
union men. The case was continued.

Bible age) look twenty-five, and she 
I hoped I wouldn’t lose respect for her as 

my mother or think her frivolous and 
horrid if she put herself into the mad- 
ame’s hands for a few weeks., I could n’t 
help laughing, and Mamma cried, and 
said that she’d never had a real good 
time since she was grown up. She did 
long to have one at last, very much, if 
only I’d let her do it in peace. ’

I stopped laughing and ' almost 
cpied, myself; but I did n't let 
her see that I wanted to. Instead I 
asked what would be -the sense of looking 

; twenty-five, anyhow, when everybody 
! would know she must be more, with a 
\ daughter going on seventeen.
, Mamma hadn't thought of that. She 
seemed years older than ever for a min
ute; and then She put her hand in mine. 
Hers was as cold as ice. 
mind going back a little, darting?” she 
asked. “It would be eo kind and sweet 
of you, and it would make all the differ
ence to me.”

! ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Clsas 

only.
8. a Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class only.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Pronrtetor.J. h. MoCOSKKRY.

Occasionally a man figures en s re
served seat in heaven because he once 
gave away an old coat.RAINCOATS S6.25 UP. ^4 Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply toCHALFONTE

On the Beech. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

A. M. Rowan will be asked to become 
a candidate for. Lansd-owne ward 
next civic election. A strong requisition 
will, it is understood, be made to Mr.
Rowan in the course of the next few
days from a number of the influential The marriage of William Eeeery, ot
residents of the ward. It is confidently Medicine Hart, Alberta, and Miss Fanny 
believed Mr. Rowan will accept a nomi- Constance Parkins, daughter of Bev. J. 
nation. D. J. O’Neil lias decided not to and Mrs. Parkins, is announced to take
become a candidate for alderman-at- place at the Methodist parsonage, St. An-
large. draws, February 8.

at the W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. A, C. P. R,.
8t John, N. B. j

*

Buy Saturday.
Cook s Cotton «out Compound.

The only safe effectual monthly medicine on which women can 
depend. Bold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cnees, $1 per box; No. 2, tode- 

E grees stronger for Snecialjr srriMw-
V*' ton Root Compound ; take no 
vi substitute.

Windsor. Ont»^

ROYAL BAKERY.(NEW BUILDING.)

(TWO STORES)“Would you

At M. R. A/s Ltd. allStores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney snd 423 
Main St. N. EPOUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherrr, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the best ot butter and eggs.

EEE=£K:difc4U, enevsry 
fen. 83ei The Cpok Medicine Ce»,

X
(To oe continued}* '
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ODORS IN THERAPEUTICS, j ATHE WORLD OF SHIPPING ftV-
A.TZf£ TELEGRAPH BINDERYi PcrftHtfl ut Their tie la the Prac

tice of Medicine.
Odors, whether agreeable or dis

agreeable, are not causes of disease in 
the sense generally taken. They may 
disorder certain healthy functions by 
impairing nervous energy, by diminish- ; 
ing wholesome respiration and thus 
creating a predisposition to attack by 
disease. i

Severe faintness is sometimes observ-.1 
ed to overcome persons upon their en
trance into a room in which tuberoses 
are kept Headache is often produced 
by the odors emanating from the bon- ] 
eysuckle, lily, rose of Sharon or carna
tion.: The odor of betony in flower is ; 
said to have caused intoxication in j 
those who gather it. The making of 
linseed decoctions and the triturating of 
roses, pinks, walnuts or colocynth are 
often accompanied by attacks of syn
cope.

Attempts have been made to utilise 
odors in therapeutics. The odors of 
vanilla and heliotrope are credited with 
possessing a soothing influence over 
persons subjected to attacks of nerv
ousness. Thei use of toilet water in : 
the form of a spray will often restore ; 
those exhausted with the cares of busi
ness, social or domestic duties. In the 
east the use of parfumais considered 1 
a purifier, though we look open it mere- ! 
ly as a luxury. It is asserted that those 
Who are employed in laboratories 
where perfumes are made or among 
growing flowers are healthy to an ex
tent exceeding those not so employed.

TO LET The topsail schooner Moama fe loading at 
Ingram Docks for New York. She ia com-

___ Tides I mended by Capt. D. Mahoney, of Parr,boro,
Rises Sets High Low ; formerly of the ship Ksmblra, who, with 

7.49 6.27 6.08 11.22 other parties, have purchased her.
7.48 6.28 6.69 12.00

3 Sat....................... '..7.47 6.30 6.63 0.38

The Time used la Eastern, for the 73th 
Meridian, which la five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It w counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
AND WHAT THEY DO THERESun190C

February 
IThurs 
2 Fri.

• PANAMA, Jan. 29—British schooner At
tractor, Captain Scott, from Gulfport for 
Savanilla, whlbh arriced at Coion Jan. 6 
leaking, etc., haa been surveyed by order of 
the British Consul. The surveyors recom
mend complete unloading.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan 29—The schooner 
Triton, before reported wrecked in the fog 
Wednesday on Richmonds Island Break
water, has been floated, brought into the har
bor and beached. Most of the damage to to 
her keel.

LET in Can-nFFICES TO 
V ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Scjuare. Apply. to EDMUND 
BfEeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street* St. John, N. B.

• • • î

iNumbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trrde

Leather Envelopes 
for Banks

Blank Books
Made to Order 

Ruling and
Pamphlet Work

Names Stamped on 
Pocket Books and 

Dress Suit Cases
Hat Tips
Badges for 
x Societies, Etc.

Fancy Covers, as 
Pastor's Sermon 

Cases, Etc.

ALL

THE
(

UP-TO-DATE

MACHINERY

THAT

FOR ST. JOHNSTEAM!
Date of 
Sailing.Name

Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan., IS 
Parisian.'from Liverpool .. .. .. ..Jan. 18 
Mount Temple from Antwerp . • • .Jan. 23

. .Jan. 24Montcalm, from AvonTnouth, .
Sicilian, from Liverpool.....................Jan 25
Alcidee, from Glasgow..............> .. ..Jan. 29
Ldfce Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. . .Jan. 30 
Manchester Importer, Manchester.. ..Feb. 1 

, Annapolis, at Halifax .. .. .. ..Feb. 1
I Prétorien from Liverpool.................. Feb. 1
Kasta I la, from Glasgow............. — ..Feb. 3
Evangeline, from London .. .. .. ..Feb. 7 
Numidian from Liverpool, t . . ..Feb. 8
Athenta, from Glasgow................
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool .
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 
Lake Erie from Liverpool 
Florence, from London ,, .'. Jan.. 30

« ROCKLAND, Me.; Jan 26—On Feb. 1 the 
Eastern Steamship Company will take pos
session of the Rockland ft Portland Steam
ship Line, established ten years ago by Ob
tain I. E. Archibald. The price paid is. De
tween $75,00 and $100,000. It operates the 
steamers Mineoia and Monhegan.

Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 
Magazines 

« Art Folios 
Musicp Etc

Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.

4

1

!*f BOSTON, Jan. 31—The British steamer 
Jacob Bright, Capt. Anderson, arrived yes
terday morning from Cardenas and Matan- 
ras, Cuba, bringing in a cargo of 25,000 bags 
of sugar for the Revere sugar re$nery, which 
will be discharged a* /Flske’e wharf. She left 
Matansaa Jan M and had moderate winds 
throughout. For two days, when off the 
southern coast, a very choppy sea was en
countered, indicating the close proximity of 
a severe storm. Thfe Bright stopped oft Nan
tucket south shoal lightship yesterday and 
brought In a sack of mall from the crew. 
Capt Anderson supplied the captain of the 
light vessel* with a copy of the latest nau^ 
tical almanac. The steamer has been run
ning between Philadelphia and Havana, car
rying coal for the railroad there, hut this 
charter has now been fulfilled.

/FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
BACON HOG PRODUCTION

..Feb. 10 
.Feb. 13 FIRST
Feb. 27

CLASS
-Everything in

Gilt Stamping
Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
V Arrived.

Stmr Westport III, 46. Powell, Westport 
and cleared.

BINDERY ! r.«
REQUIRES

To Retain the English Market Canadian Hog-Raisers Must 

Raise the Class of Animal Required by the British Con

sumer.

I ti • • •Cleared.

Schr Ma May, 119, Gale, for Boston f L 
Tufts St Co, 105,361 ft spruce scantling, 36,i 
ft spruce boards, 24,000 laths.

' Z'

VI
/VESSELS NOW IN PORTCoastwise:—

Schr Adella, F$ulkn*r, Fanwboro.
Schr Lady Aberdeen, Brown, Grand Har-

■Z
Tamworth breeds produce pork as cheap
ly as .those of the Poland China, the Oie» 
ter Whit? cr «he Dim* Jersey breeds. In 
tbe dpiimn cf Prof. Day of the Ontario 
Agricultural Ccdjege, who is . foremost 
among authorities on bacon production, 

Brit»h market. < the lusty, gruwthy pig of the bacon type
In tbe production of hogs of the lard is the most- economical pork-maker we 

type Canada cannot compete successfully have, especially when reared, as bacon 
with the United States. A visit to the hogs should be, largely on such foods as 
Chicago stock yards (Bid to western cat- roots, soiling crops and dairy offal, 
tie feeding centres affords ample evidence There is much difference cf opinion re
ef this. A large proportion of the cat- ganding the cost at which hogs fit for 
tie are fed on snapped or shelled corn, market can be produced, and there is 
Herded with thaïe are hogs that thrive i probihly as much difference between the 
and fatten on the undigested corn left cost tw «ne feeder and the cost to another 
by the steers. These hogs, constituting as between these opinions. Under gen- 

by-product of cattle feeding are produc- oral conditions the pnxMuction costs, in 
ed at a cost much lower than pork can be the neighborhood of five dotiars per hun- 
raised in Canada. Ail United .States hogs <lred pounds on an hverage. In summer 

pot fed in this way, but a large pro- under favorable conditions the cost may 
liortion of them have,, at least, the ad- be somewhat lessened but in winter pork 
vantage of cheap com, than which there can hardly be produced at t& figure men- 
i« no better feed for-producing fat hogs tinned. As in all other lines ofiproduc-

) of the hard type. Let the Canadian farm- tkm| the dost will vary according to the
bade to the thick,, fat type of,hog, character of the animals fed and the

Be some talk cf doing because they feel Amount of intelligence exercised by the 
they- have a grievance with the packer, feeder.
aflff* it will not be ling before the price Taking one year with another the Can-

" of Canadian, bacon will have fallen to a gfijan. farmer on. good land who under-
lfcsel with the United States -.product, stands crop growing aod/bog raising can 
which is usually from ten to fifteen flhil- undoubtedly raise hpgs as cheaply as the 
ling» per hundred and twelve pounds h/w- figures quoted, and prtbal-ly for less. He 
er than the quotations for Otnadiaft keep only eudt sows as. produce large 
“Wiltshire” sides. lusty Utters of the right type, He'wil^

It seems to be very genwtiy supposed grow such padbure and soiling crops as 
' that" perk i* more cheaply and easily pro- clover, alfalfa, rape, vetches mangles sugar 
duoed firm hogs of the thick, short Am- beets and such coarse grains as yield the 
eriaan breeds than from tbe three Bng- greatest number of pounds of hog - feed 
Hdh- breeds whidii are favored for bacon per acre. In other words lie will manage 
production. Why such a belief should. • has-, tmerations in such a way that will re
lie sa general is difficult to understand turn h’m tire greatest, return in hogs per 
as repeated tests conducted at various acre of toad, aid in so doing will learn 
experiment stations liave shown that to reduce the cost of raising hogs of the 
hogs «f the Yorkshire, Berkshire and best type to a minimum.

INot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
end Consignee:—Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.—v 

If the bacon trade1 of Canada is to con
tinue to improve it » necessary that hog 

adhere to the class of animals 
most suited to the requirements of the

ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 
GWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

OFFICE
STEAMERS-

Dunmore Head, 1469, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Erie, 4814 C P R Oo.
Manchester Trad*. 2136, Wm Thomson A Co 
Parisian, 3386, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Salaria, 2636, Schofield ft Co.
Tritonle, 2720 Schofield ft Co.

bor. ?MUSIC’S MIGHTY REALM. $I Sailed.

Stmr LouiSburg, 1186, McPhail, Louleburg, 
O By

Stair Montezuma, 5,367, Blrobman, for Lon
don and Antwerp, via Halifax.

Rusera
■a It Thera Is hat a Slagle aai Cal- 1 

versai Speech.
“In the mighty realm et music thete 

is but one single speech.” Music forms A 
the universal language which, whey all 

-other languages were confounded, the 
confusion of Babel left unconfounded.
The white mai and the blaok man, the 
red man and the yellow man, can sing 
together, however difficult they may 
find It to be to talk to each other. And 
both sexes and all ages may thus ex
press their emotions simultaneously, 
for In virtue of the power of the ear to 
distinguish side by side those differing 
hut concordant notes which make up 
harmony there Is hot only room, but 
demand; for all the qualities of voice 
which childhood, adolescence, maturity 
and old age supply. Thus /a love of 
ipuslc Is much more frequent than a 
love ef painting or sculpture, and* you 
will reach the hearts and touch the 
feelings oft the majority" of mankind 
more quickly by singing them 
than by showing them a picture. In 
truth, the sensitiveness of the ear to 
melody and to harmony Is so great that 
we not only seek to gratify it when 
bent upon recreation, bpt even in the 
midst of the hardest labor we gratify 
jt if we can.—London Catholic Times.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME I
AT SMALL COST.

y
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore. 
Spice, 882, Wm Thomson * Co.DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Feb. 1—Ard, etmr AmnepoUe, 
London

OM^Stmr Meçkay-Bennett (Br. cable), eêa. 
Sid—«tmrs Boston, Polstad, Santiago and 

Jamaisa; St. John City, Bovey, London ; 
London City, Furrieaux, Liverpool.

SCHOONERS;
Abbie and Eva Hooper, #6. R G Elkin. 
Abble C. Stubbe, 295, master.

JAbbie Keaat, 95, A W Aden 
Adelene, 190, R. O. Elkin., 
Annie A Booth, 165, À W Arbt, n1

J
Annie Bll 
Arthur M.
Calabrl», 630, J 
Clayola, 123, J. W. Amlth.
D W B, 120, D J PurfcT.
Domain, 91, J W, McAlary.
Brio, US, N C Boott 
Frank and Ira. 98, N C Scott.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
G H Perry 99, F Tnfta 
I. N. Park*, 98, A W. Adama 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tutte ft Co.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adawa 
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luts Price. III. Master 
Margaret May, Riley, 241, Hasten 
Mary B, 96, F Tufts.
Millie, «39, J W Smith.
Myra B, 96, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tuft» ft Co.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, A W. Adama
Pardon & Thompson, 161. A" Cashing ft Co.
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.
Rewa 122, D J -Purdy.
Three Sisters, 288, John E Moore 
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.
W H Watters, 120, A W (Adams.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
William Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

Note-Thin list does not include today’s sr- 
rivale

vj296. J. w. Smith, 
ana & Co.BRITISH PORTS.

■ .
LIVERPOOL. June 31—Ard, stmre Numi

dian, St John, Feb. L Majestic, New York.
GLASGOW. Jan 31—Ard, str Athenla, St 

John ; via Liverpool. i
LONDON, Jan 31—Sid, stmr Florence, St 

John and Halifax.
TORY ISLAND, Feb 1—Passed stmr Teel- 

In Head, St John- for Belfast.
SYDNEY, N S W.Jan 27—Ard, berk How

ard D Troop, Durkee, New York via Chefoo.
ALCOA BAY, Jan 27—old, etmr Wyandotte, 

Richards, Buenos Ayres.
BRISBANE, Jan ;29—Ard, etmr Mlowers,

July 14—Sid, ship Clyre,

I

You can do so now by looking over qur stock 
and selecting pieces of FURNITURE at our■c. J[■

Special Red Ticket Sale.er go

i,
Vancouver.

DEMBRARA.
\

The reductions during this Sale are genuine, as you will see if you walk 
in, examine the GOQB& aud PRICJ5S. At Dieeemnts of 25 to 50 per cent., 
you " will find

Evans, Barbados.
HONG KONG, Jan. 28-Ard, ship Vincent, 

Cox, Philadelphia. : /a song

l
FOREIGN PORTS. Parlor Suites,

Couches,
Rockers,
Reed Chairs. 
Parlor Tables, 
Cabinets.

Bedroom Suites,
Iron Beds,
Dressers and Stands, 
Sideboards,
Dining Tables, ' 
Chairs,

KNEW YORK, Feb 1—Cld, stmr Laly Eileen, 
St John.

Sid—Stmr La Touraine, Havre; brig Mar
coni, South AiOboy.

SALEM, Feb. 1—Sid, hchr Fred C. Holden, 
Lubec; John G Walter, St Andrews.

BOSTON, Feb 1—Ard, stmrs Aranmore, 
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth.

NEW HAVEN, F Ob 1—Ard. schrt Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, Cape Sable, N S; Essex, 
St John. * ; . i

Old—Schr G M Cochrane, Port G reville.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Feb 1—Passer, schr 

Rebecca W Buddell, Fall River, for St Jbhn.
MAORI AS. Feb 1—Ard. schr Manuel R 

Cuaa, Shanklin. New York for Calais.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 1—Afd. Schrs 

Freddie A Higgins, New York; J L Colwell,
do. * V

•Sid—Schr Harold B Comens, for an. east
ern port

PORTSMOUTH , Feb. 1—Sid, schrs Dam 
C, from Port G rev il le for New York: Emily 
F Northam, from St John for do; Julia ft 
Martha, from Oalaia for-do.

Sid from outside—Schrs Tay. from Green
wich I Conn) for St John; Wm Marshall, 
from Port Liberty for Calais.

ST. MICHAELS, Jan 23—Sid. stmr Pydns. 
Fitzpatrick <from Carthagena), Balt and 
Havre or Dunkirk (not as before.-

GULFPORT. Jan. 27—Bktn Hornet, Mc
Lennan, Carnedas.

SAN JUAN, P R, Jan 27—Ard, schr Jeanie 
Llppltt, Kelley, Phila.

/!
' qweer Little Blenders.

From an account of the Doncaster 
(England) Art club’s annual exhibition
In the Doncaster Gazette;, “Miss ------
also goes In for portraiture. In hitting 
oft her father’s head her Intentions are 
good, but the execution lacks very much 
In artistic finish." /

In the London Mali’s description of a 
parade in honor of the king of the Hel
lenes the reporter said: “The soldiers, 
clad, only In their scarlet tunica, pre
sented an unpleasant contrast with the 
warmly clad members of the police 
force.”

From the windows of a British tailor: 
“We have cleared ,a Scotch merchant’s 
remains o^hlgh class overcoatings at a 
big redaction.”

EXPORTS ./■•
The S. S. dcamo flailed 27th of Jhnuafy, 

1906, with the following goods:—
For Bermuda—C H Peters’ 'Rons 278 bales 

hau; A C Smith & Co, 368*bales hay; F E 
Williams Oo., 13 hales has, 1 tub butter, 2 
hit boxes cheeee, 1 box biscuits* St John 
Mercantile Ccj 100. box1#* "' smoked herring; 
St Croix Soap*Co, 26 boxes soap; Pâge Wire 
Fence Co, 4 pkga fencing; I C Railway, 6,006 
bdla onion crate ahooks, 50, bdla Lily box 
shocks. *

For Barbados—T S Simms & Co, 1 case 
brushes, 18 doz brooms; C B Colwell, 1 brt, 
10 boxes dry fish; F E Williams Co, 4 bris 
8 hit bris pork and beet; John Seely, 
boxes herring, 6 brls wet fish, 16 hf boxes 
cheese; A Malcolm, 30 brie pofotoes; T Col
lins & Co, 30 brls potatoes; L G Croeby, 100 
brls flour.

For Trinidad—St Croix Soap Co, 250 boxes 
floap; F E Williams Oo, 800 boxes herring ; 
T Collins ft Oo, 70 brls potatoes; Intercolonial 
Railway, 60 doz brooms; T S Simms ft Co, 
25 doz. brooms; A Cushing ft Co, 400 bdto 
shocks ; J D Carmichael, 600 boxes herring; 
John Sealy, 800 boxes herring; C E Colwell, 
30 boxes herrlrfg, 5 brls dry, fish, 20 boxes 
and 2 drums dry fish; S Afscott ft Oo, 6 
bales leather; C H Peters’ Sons, 165 bales, 
hay; Canadian Pacific Ry, 68 pckgs Chinese 
goods, 15 cases biscuits.

For Dejperara—F E Williams Co. 600 
boxes herring, 10 brls wet fish, and 3 brls 
pork; John Seely, 10 brls, dry and 5 .brls 
wet fish, lOo boxes herring : C E Colwell, 200 
boxes herring, 3 bdla dry, 3 drums, 10 boxes 
dry fish ; Welcome Soap Co, 183 boxes soap; 
Andrew Malcolm, 30 brie potatoes; L G 
Croeby, 100 brls flour; American Cereal Co, 
175 brls, 25 sacks flour.

9
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WAY WALL STREET CANADA IS
JUQGLES STOCKS ON THE fiOOM

------w XÉW YORK, Jan. 31-Commenting on
... . , Canada’s latest trade report, tbe New

In Some Weeks Whole Capital York Gldbe today save:

Slock (rf/CvncemsChei-sti

' is destined to become a formidable mem- 
rtanqs. her of the relatively small, group of great

commercial itoitdtms now in control of the 
world’s trad* as soon as she can attract» 
eneaigh new settlers to develop her great 
minerai and agricultural resources.”

-
All goods marked in plain £g- 

Select now. We-deiiivej^
In fact every tiling to furnish a home.
-with the regular and Special Price Ticket, 

the goods when required.

f
urea

CHAS. S. EVERETT,
Telephone 353. 91 Charlotte Street.

60

-4

j.Th‘- real way to arrive a± tiie true sig- 
ubrkamce Mf' Wall Street’s tremendous 
trading ie to compare the sales of «narra 
with the actual number <xf Chores issued.

Last rteek, for instance, the brokers 
traded in 1,095,290 «hares of Union Pacific, 
when there are only 1,902,139 diarea out- 
s'ancKng, meaning that in two weeks time 
the entree'eapitai stock changea owners.

The following table, shows the totals of 
shares for the week of the nineteen com- 
inaoifito, and the' outstanding capital çtock.

Sales week Stocleput- 
standing- 

No. shore» 
260,000 
500,000 
75,000 

1,020,000 
450 000 
627,937 
581,839 
301,320- 
380.326 

1,123.789 
660,000 

3,027,500 
700.000 

1.978 492 
1,199,000 
1902

By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of St. Jdhn.

HAD BEEN THROUGH THE MILL.— Net a Berm Fermer.
Tbe Indorsement of checks Is a very 

simple thing, but, as the followingjitory 
will show, It, too, has Its dlfllcultles:

A woman went Into a bank where 
she had several" times presented checks 
drawn to Mrs. Lucy B. Smith. This 
time the check was made to the order 
of Mrs. M. J. Smith—M. J. were her i 
husband’s Initials. She explained this 
to the paying teller and asked what she | 
should do.

"Oh, that Is sll right,” he said. "Just | 
Indorse It as It Is written there.”

She took the check and, after much 
hesitation, said, “I don’t think I can :

Chicago, Feb. 1.—Edward E. Swift, in make an M like that.” 
the packers’ trial today testified on cross- 
examination that Commissioner of Cor
porations James K. Garfield was given 
all the information he asked for but eev- 
*eral times admitted that he could not tell 
whether certain specific information had 
been given to the government agents or 
not.

s ><
DOMINION LINEN MILLS Griggs. “So y-eu think you are qualified 

for a position on the Board of Health.’ 
BrieKS “I ought to Ito; my landlady has 

th^ board of health food for

RECENT CHARTERS

British schooner Phoenix, 396 tons, f«om 
Elizabeth port to St John, coal, p. t.

: 4
TORONTO, Jan 31—The Dominion lin

en Mills Company, çf Brace'bridge, of 
(Which Dr. Beattie. Xiifcitt, M. P. P., is 
president, was "ordered to be wound up 
by Mr. J notice "^nglin, on an order given 
at one c-’elook

nT>UBLIG NOTICE is hereby given, that i 
A Bill will be presented for enactment a' 
the next session of the Provincial Legisla, ’ 
tore to authorize the City to rai» 
a temporary loan on Debentures is
sued by the said City under authority <x 
I>aw and to cause such Debentures to.be sold 
in the usual way of busihess, or to issu< 

Debenture® in the stead of any of then 
that may he pledged for any such loan; sucY 
loan to be paid out of. the proceeds of tb< 
Sale of the substituted Debentures.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
.Common Clerk.

been giving me 
the past two years.

RBPpRTS. DISASTERS. BTC.
The Furness line steamship 9t. John City, 

which sailed from thlf port recently, cad led 
a£ Halifax and took on board 16,000 barrels 
of apples. M

SYDNEY, NSW, Jail 20—The cargo of 
the Norwegian bark Ifelga. which put in 
here in distress on the passage from New
castle to Honolulu, has been cold for £676.

«
is afternoon. The com

pany «saigns-d yesterday to Ewan MoKen- 
zie. Tiie winding Up erd^f was p: 
ôn itihe application of the Guelph 
Mille O.vmipany. The assets are plaoed at 
$75,000 to $80,000 on plant and materia], 
and $25,000 in unpaid stock. The liabili
ties are $140,000, principally owing to the 
Crown Bank on secured raper, and $30,000 
to unsecured creditors# The object of the 
winding up order is to endeavor to 
itihe property ae a going ooncern.

BRING ALONG tnew
nted

ended Jan. 27. 
No. abares. 

145,950 
152,500 

. ... 296,600 
.. 114,025 

.... 340,235 
, .. ..126,800 
.. .. 183,310

Stock.
Am I»c. •
Am. Smelting 

, Anaconda.
A. T. &
B- A. T...........a* ••
Chee and Ohio .»
C M and St Paul ..
Col Fuel and Iron 3-7,bit
Den. and R1o Graade .. 154,
.. ............................................ . loO,8W
Nor and Western ...............VS-W
Penn Railway .. .. -•

Southern Pacific....................So'Ïk»
Southern Railway .. .. M0.4W 
Union Pacific.......................
V S Steel com...................4o0,9*U
V s Steel prel .. .. - 163.pl
Wabash....................................... 113,6-9

In one sense Anaconda, Colorado luel, 
and Reading changed control during the 

week.

Your Shirts, Col
lars, fcinens, Cot
tons and Woollens 
to the

Jan 19-25 Feb 2-9
S.' * Fe.*. ", l

’I THE BEEF TRUSTPRINCE COUNTY
B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

WILL BE DRY NOWa f
■ i

Dominion 
Steam Laundry

Hair.
Animal hair differs In construction | 

from that grown on a human head. In J 
human hair the upper skin Is smooth 
and thin. The circular section Is com
paratively broad, forming the main 
part of the hair ihaft. It Is striped la 
appearance and carries the color mat
ter. The tubular part Is thin, extend
ing to about one-fifth and certainly not 
more than to one-quarter of the entire 
width of the hair. Animal hair also 
consists of three parte, but these are 
differently constructed, the tube often 
filling the entire hair.

rPlebiscite Repeals Scott Act In 
Favor of Prohibition.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) In*. Oo. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,600.00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St St Join, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 p. O. Box 333.

NEW MILLING METHODS
(^ouifcrea! Witness.)

A process df dry cleaning wJu-at .lia* j 
ju«9t been perfected by the head miller | 
of the Sleepy Eye 'Mi.lkng' Co., of Sleepy ( 
-Eye. Mitn., which has every promise of 
working a lywo-lution in. the treatment of 
flour mdl3s all over the ivojild. Well in- 
foiime.i miulent «ay it will probably prove 
the greatest improvement, in milling me
thods brought, out since the roller process 
was introduced. It will cause a genuine 
revolution and sensation among millers. 
Not only 'has the dry piocees been in con
tinuous practical and successful Use far 
seseral momths at the Sleepy. E/e plant, 
but otiber malls in. Minnesota and one in 
Canada, ^axç^adopted, tested and ac
cepted i<t. V

1
.139
,9525.081

Qharlo titet own, P. E. L, Feb. 1. 
(Special)—At the plebeecite election held 
today in Prince county,a majority of more 
than 1,100 in thirty-four of forty-eight 
polls heard from decided in favor of re
pealing the Scott act and introducing pro
hibition, which is now in* force in Char
lottetown alone, but by virtue of statute 

automatically in force in other

2,603*141
380,000 , 1

Mr. Swift testified that he,did not know 
whether he was a etockhoMer in the 
Kenwood Company, one of the concerns 
which the government declares was farm
ed by the packers to enable them to 
control the output of by-products.

Swifts attorneys asserted that the Ken
wood Company was not in business at the 
time mentioned by DUstric* Attorney 
Morrison and the district attorney de
clared that he would show that the Ken
wood Company was in operation at the, 
time the indictment against the packers 
was reitiurned.

Other witnesses today were Ixmis F. 
Swift, president of Swift & C<x, and 
Jeæe P. Lyman, of Boston, formerly 
president of the National Packing Com
pany.

R0TAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over 660,060,088
J~ SYDNEYKAYE, Agent

W*. SU SL Jobs. M. I
__________________ _ ___ N

Where the' machirtery is new, 
the work prompt, the care 
scrupulous

)
3ANK OF MONTREAL/ .

of Montreal k?s fallen into 
line and announces that in future it wi 1 
pay quarterly instead of "half yearly divi
dends. There hi.a been a 6«d deal ot 
speculation as to whether the Bank ot 
Montreal would adopt the plan started 
î,, a-number of the older backs owing 
to the very large number of «bareliolders 
it has and tie amount of additional 
ivork it would mean. The first quarterly 
dividend would be payed onMaroh I to 
iinrchcldere of record on Feb. 15. Mon 
~ the Bank- of Montreal has fallen into 

it is exp»'ten that all the other 
,._.ks that have not started quarterly 
dividends will do so in the near future.

The Bank

MODERATE CHARGES.comes
sections of the island when the Scott act MUV

:The Real Need.
'“He said he would ley the earth at 

my feet,” said the sentimental girl. _ 
"Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. "It 5 

sounds good, but -It Is not practical, m 
You already have the earth at your 
feet. What you want is t^three or four 
story house over your head.”

is repealed. ,
The above majority will be increased 

when the full returns are in. The liquor 
interests fought hand to retain the Scott 
aot and prohibitionists conducted an ag
gressive campaign.

Telephone No. 1727. 
Send for Oar Delivery. WESTERN ASSURANCE QOj

T. Lynch, of Fredericton, one of the 
J umber operators on the Miramichi. who 
is in the city, has added a number of 
improvements to his large saw-mill , at 
Newcastle, which is now one of the fin
est on the North Shore. The luiplbering 
conditions/ he says, are unumiaflly good 
•this year, the cut is about (the average, 
but if tsoi'j, weather continues some lumber 
will -be left in the yards. Mr. Lytich also 
said the prospects for stream driving on 
the head waters of the Miramichi are 
much better now thar this time last 
year.

■at. A. D. 1*51»

Assets $3,300,000.
LUMBERING

T. Lynch, of Frederic ton, one, of the 
most prominent lumbermen of the Mira- 
midhi, is at the Royal. Mr. Lynch has 
lately refitted his large ea.w mill a* New
castle and has now one of the finest mills 
on the North Shore. He Has installed an 
up-to-date -steam plant consisting of five
shell boilere with patent furnace attoch-

I Tbe announcement ia made that a sub- , , , , c _ c __-
etitute for tobacco has been discovered, rt | mente. He lias also had a nre proot root 
was found, we Imagine, inside a penny p]aoe)j on the mill and the walls of tile 
cigar. (Punch. „nyi sheathed with iron, thus making the

entire mill fire proof.
In conversation with a Telegraph re

porter Mr. Lynch said yesterday that 
lumbering conditionB have been excep
tionally good on the Miramichi this year 
and that the out will about average that 
of other years, but if the soft weather 
continues it is possible that some lumber 
may be left in the yyarde, but tills ie 
hardly likely.

Mr. Lynch also said the prospects for 
stream driving on the head waters of 
the 'Miramichi are much better now than 
this time last year.

tha* Losses paid rince organization
Over $40,000,090

THE MUTUAL LIFE3E
Why Loved Her.

Minister — Bobby, do^you love your 
teacher? Bobby (six years old)—Yes, 
sir. Minister—That’s right. Now tejl 
me why you love her. Bobby — Be
cause the Bible says we must love our 
enemies.

London,, Féb. 1—A meeting of holder# 
of policies in the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York, representing 
policies to $2,545,000, was held today in 
the office of Lord Northoliffe (formerly 
Sir Alfred Harmaworth.) Resolutions were 
passed, copies of which, will be forwarded 
to Neny York, demanding the representa
tion of the British policyholders in the 
home boand
company deposit in Great Britain securi
ties equal to tihe value of it# liabilities in 
this country. •

Failing a satisfactory /reply to these de
mands, the meeting pledged itself to have 
the matter raised in parliament. Members Democrat, 
of both'houses were present and accepted 
the responsibility' of bringing up the ques
tion.

and Nanraljia rt;ttw« J. W. GATES’ VIEWS
■Tchn W. Gate» was asked after the 

close on Tuesday for his views -on the 
stock market, and he said:

“We have been eight ‘ months on the 
upgrade, and hava now come tu a little I 
knoll in the road, and have got t»*ack a 
little to go over it.’ The market will he 
all the healthier for a. little setiback tins 
week. People who marage ’tie leading 
properties represented in Wall Street 
have sold a good many stocks around the 
highest priées prevaLing, .-.nd weaker peo
ple hare been buying.

“After a good shake-up. sj/.-kt. will go 
higher than evur. ’

Inhale Dr. SCOTT’S LINIMENT and 
hatho tiie back of the head just under the 
bump freely. It gives instant relief. For 
COLD IN THE HEAD, use in the same 
manner. Large bottle, 25c.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
^ Scalp Cleanser.

e. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDKKT.
CURTIS a SEDERQU1ST,

rii«- SOOk * rrtaao Was.

Wlrat Diotlnraiohee Men.
The difference between man and the 

bo celled "lower animale" le that he 
alone cooks'his food and wears arti
ficial clothes. And these are the two 
that Injure hie health!—St Louis Globe-

of the company and that the

\

Æ Hk

■ i

DODDS
KIDNEY 

W, PILLS M

Tire »n« Marine Inserance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Beslen Insurance Cempany.

I* I
f
/

S. A. HELP FOR P. E. I. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,7z
Charlottetown, Feb. 1—(Special)—Prof. 

Hawley, of the Salvation Army here, has 
arranged with Brigadier Howell, chief of 
the immigration department for Canada 
to have a contingent of farm laborers and 
domestics brought to the island this 

The local government has guar-

UDEDCOL. M’LEAl / CANADA’S BOUNTIES VROOM a ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street.

/ >»■AND CQNTBACTMe

5 Hill St, Stjehn.*. X
Telephene Ne. M

Cracher ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Moton. Tekphonea, An
nunciators, and Bella. Whring
in all Its branches.

hold a good 
inm concerna,

■Among the geotlemea,w> 
many direot-cerates it. Okas 
but * who arc tittle krfonf. in Montreal, 
might be mentioned :
Wm. Hendric, Hamilton. ...
Hugh McLean, S".. John. N. B. . .
Geo. H. Hces, Turent»,................
K. W. Rathbun, Derorcnl ). . . ,
Geo. R. Crowe, Winnipeg. . - .

• ohu D. Chipman, St. Stephen.
V. Y. Soper, Ottawa,............
N H. Stevens, Chrthim,
A. M. Nanton, Winnipeg. . I ^ . .

AientsOttawa, Feb. 1—(Specml)-rThere Vas 
paid out on bounties $2,580.032 . for the 
calendar year ended with December. Of 
this amount $1,900,206 was paid on iron 
and steel, $334,224 on lead, $332,900 on 
crude petroleum and $13,000 on raanila 
fibre.

xl

Guardian Fire AssuranceCo/g
LOMDO/f, EMGLMMD.

^ ESTABLISHED ISSU 1 
ASSETS. . 9BS.000.000 I

McLEAN « SWEENY, Agents, I
42Prlneen Street.

. .. 12.;
e A ‘Moncton deeipatch eaye tihafthe con

gregation of the Moncton Presbyterian 
cJmrcb ie jubilant over the fact that a 
-mortgage of eorne yeare eftanddng hae been 
.released, t-hue practically freeing the 
church from debt. The mortgage, amount
ing to $7,000 will jbe burned this month.

spring.
anteed employment to 100 farmers.

! D. S. MoRae, city editor of the Guarzd*

January ?0Lh, of the town of Truro, result-i ton, hae resigned to go to Edmonton. He 
ing in lte population'reaching 6,160, an In- wm succeeded by Archibald Irwin,
™1aken.W S,DC*': Ce05U3| iernwly editor e# the Wand Magazine.

■11
11
11 An official census was taken on Saturday, | .i'ton11
10
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Ii
We are showing some 

trees in the latest styles.
A big variety of bedroom suit», side

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock

ers, etc., a$ prices to suit everyone.

•ii '

handsome hall
A. M. BELDINO, Editor.

IT IS AROUSING ATTENTION 
ALL OVER CANADA.

It is surprising the difference a new pair of pants make in your appearance, 
They give renewed effect to your ooat and vest and make you look tidy and 
well dressed.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ME N’S PANTS.

Manistee River is paved with sunken 
pine, elm, oherry, oak, maple and other 
kinds of timber. Some of the logs have 
been under water for forty years. 
Manistee company took over 300,000 ieét 
of mixed timber from one deep hole at 
a bend in the stream last summer. Tho 
area worked over was less than 400 feet 
in extent. It is interesting to note that 
notwithstanding that a eaiw log may be 
submerged for thirty or forty yeans, dis
integration does not ensue until the log 
is cxjioeed to the air, nearly every tim
ber recovered being found in nearly per
fect condition except for a few inches at 
the emfe, where checking is observed.

The operations of the Menominee Riv
er Company will cover the Point Miohi- 
gamme, Sturgeon, Fence, Deer, Brule, 
Nett and Little Cedar rivers, all tribu
tary to the larger stream, which, with 
the Brule, forms a considerable portion of 
the boundary line between Northern Mi
chigan and Northern Wisconsin. For logs 
recovered the owners of the timber will 
be charged at a specified rate per 1,000 
feet. Where logs are found bearing the 
marks of lumber companies not now en
gaged in operations on the river, the 
Improvement Company will come into 
possession of them after a certain length 
of time unless the owners pay the lifting 
charges. The profits from this source 
will amount to a large item, as many 
millions of feet of timber aie in the rivers, 
bearing the rtaing> of concerns formerly 
operating on the streams, while the com
panies themselves have tong ceased to do 
biKmeee and many of-the individual own
ers have either died or have left the 
state. The submarine logging will be car
ried on during the spring, summer and

A ERUITrUL'CÈNTURY
No oendeased report could do justice 

to tne h. frees of Mr. George Robertson, 
M. P. P., last evening, on the Shipping 

of St. John, Past and Present, 
could Mr. Robertson himself do full jus
tice to such a subject in the space of an 
ordinary address, 
present a review
interest, Mid that recalled a past of which 
St. John is proud,, and portrayed By pres
ent and future full of hope and promise, 

based on the achievements of a stirring 
and Tpuitful century.

Yefy few remain of the men who were 
engaged in shipbuilding in the palmy days 

|.. of the wooden craft that went from St.
John to all the ports of the commercial 
world. The book is dosed. We recall 
their labors and triumphs, and it is well 
that occasionally a citizen of Mr. 
Robertson’s gifts devotee time to the 
preparation of such a review as that of 

Jtiit evening.

The
Sir Frederick Treves Classes Al

cohol With Drugs—The Occa
sional Drinker and the Question 
of Prohibition.

Men’s Pants Ready-to-wear $1 to $4.50. 

Men’s Pants Made-to-measure $3.50 to $7.50

Nor i ew

Parlor Suites
' »

But he was able to
that was of the deepest

(Mail and Empire.) "
Hardly a week goes by without record

ing some event that makes temperance a 
live topic. In Toronto • the New Year’s 
vote against the reduction of liquor lic
enses, and, later, Dr. Torrey s headlong 
attack upon citizens who cart their ballots 
on the side of this question that seemed 
to him wrong, are important instances. In 
Montreal Archbishop Brudhesi’s campaign 
against intemperance marks the tendency 
in a city where the liquor trade is under 
few of the restraints that hamper it in 
Toronto.
condemnation of alcohol as a poition and 
Dr. G. Archdall Reid's theories - on the 
subject of inherited alcoholism - must be 
ot the greatest interest to temperance 
men, drunkards and prohibitionists the 
world over. -Sir Frederick TreVes’ state
ment must be accorded ppicle of place, for 
he is one of the most famous surgeons in 
the world, and his opiniqn demands re
spect from professional men and laymen 
alike.

Sir Frederick Treves boldly puts alcohol 
in the same class with drugs, and denies 
it place with the' foods. He warns every., 
body against its use, and plainly says that 
the temperate drinker it (in a par with 
the “temperate” user of morphia. Each 
is taking dreadful chances of having a 
habit fastened on him which, when con
firmed, ends only too surely in physical 
and mental decay and destruction. That 
alcohol, in certain guises, may act as 
tonic, a restorative, a “bracer,” or a 
"pick-me-up,” he does not dispute. But 
its action is the action of a poison, and 
although poisons have their important 
uses, that man would surely be mad who 
consumed some every day, just to be soc
iable. This is Sir Frederick Treves’ view 
of the matter, and though he speaks as a 
man of science, he sees all the dangers in 
drinking that Gough did.

Dr. Reid, who is accepted by the Medi
cal Board ae the foremost British expon
ent of original views as to the causation 
of drunkenness a ad alcoholism, has re
cently declared that inebriety is a problem 
of evolution. He says there are two ooti- 
ceivable modes of temperance reform—the 
elimination of drink and the elimination 
of the drinker. The latter he terms na
ture’s method. He contends that reform
ers’ methods have failed, and hie belief is 
that’ alcoholism will be abolished by the 
death of the drinkers, and by the opera
tion of the law popularly called “the sur
vival of the fittest.” Aparallel case lie 
believes to exist among the negroes» on #ie 
West Coast of Africa. For centuries tuey
have- been exposed ;*» Hfcitoria 'tvMch haé __________
destroyed millions. Npw they are prac- > ^ .
tically immune. The explanation » easy- Fût ChOlCC UOOQS ID
Repeated and severe ^Attacks of tile dw- s ,,'t. < > - s - .

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon usât I

of artificial checks failing.
This eminent authority 'elaborates his 

theory at length* and promuigatea some 
other interesting ideas, which we have not 
space tp discuss. Passing on to Archbish
op Bruehesi’s crusade, inaugurated in a 
recent pastoral letter to the clergy and 
communities of Montreal, the vigor and 
earnestness with which he speaks must be 
•commented on. Hie Grace never used 
more forceful language. One passage is 
as follows:—

“The • registers of insane asylums, of 
prisons and of penitentiaries have been 
patiently 'gone over; the records of civil 
and criminal courts have been honestly 
studied. Well! the mind is literally stupi- 
fied when explaining the result of such in
vestigations. The proportion of judicial 
sentences and sequestrations brought on 
by the abuse of liqAore is such that a dis
appearance of said abuse occurring, two- 
thirds of the courts would no longer work, 
for want of clients, and most of the pria- 

i ons and asylums would be completely de- 
i prived of their inmates, as shown by most 
: correct calculations.

“Everywhere in our dear country, as 
I in other lands, would oome a happy regen
eration, a recrudescence of physical health 
and of intellectual and moral vigor, the 
almost uninterrupted reign of peace, of

mm-rne - »Hn™ - .»<. „r o.„r fill I Ijj FIIU 1 Uo rnll 1 UjI temperance, we would also see great pub- me a trial. No experimenting. I Have Been in *He
* | lie and private prosperity- flourish on the ^ ,_______ ,______________

1 ,n whole surface of the globe. Pauperism' business Tor years.
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen ■ would be a thing <xf the past. To save ■' . ---------------------- -

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur would become an honor, and old age'_ — PAMDIiri f . • “ ~ «nil Caailemon
finishing a soedaltv. " would be provided with shelter, clothing I'. H,. LAill DJLLvJL) « > dllU OUoUSuidili
,rr„ J. M . _ , -,___ , and food. Stoppage of work would be un-
uLU> L PL l AnKtN, . . • 74 GCrflMUn Street. known. Strikes would hardly exist. UMld-

would attend school more assiduously 
instead of fading away in the atmosphere 
of factories. Fathers of families and young 

much as those whose work is purely ee- being nd longer ntiod by clubs or
dentary. Then, there is more interest saloons, would gaily hasten to reach the ,
and enth/usiaem. and even 'book t work re- home in the evening, and mothers and 
deives a more real and practical inter- maidens would greet them with a smile i 
ipretoition from the mammal training. It or a WOrd.”
is an old saying that when we would Jrt is a long time since anyone declared 
enlKst alien for eeririce we must appeal to that drunkenness wbs a good thing. It is 

■ men qflready busy and the habits of in- a ]ong time since anyone lived who was 
duetiy and wpplid&tion which are acquired ; ^ or ^4 11Qt wish to be a temperate

1 There is a consensus on several

AMen’s and Boys' Clothier,
‘199 to 207 Union Street

? •' ' .
L N. HARVEY, All onr rpalor suites are made on our 

own premises, and are made to last.

ip lAMLAND BROS.,
Furniture and Carpet Deal- A 

ers, 19 Waterloo StOne Word f^112 '
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About Our Cbeap Sale.
Sir Frederick Treves' recent

Rubber ■ ICurling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

& This is not a sale of new goods, but only of 
broken lots,1 sometimes only two or three pairs of 
a kind. Goods which do not fit or for any reason 
have to be returned,' may be returned or exchang
ed within twenty-four hours of time of purchase.

1
/ Sale of Unprece

dented Values
DYNAMIC CITIZENSHIP

There ie in the state of Mjaramhustitte 
a Civic League, which has a paying mem- 
berahip and a permament executive officer 
on «alary. There are now 844 paying 
members, who conUlbiJHu net year 84,- 
849 for the purpose of the League. There 
are standing committees on publications, 
en bflfcparde, on drankennera, on juvenile 
offenders, on newsboys, ' on playgrounds, 

e betterment, on 
and on medical in-

7\ '■

Rubbers
FOR WOMEN, BOYS 

AND GIRLS

One>Half Regular Price»

s Last year we were head 
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable.Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

»t

No Goods on Approval.fall.
3It is worthy of note that Comtempor- 

witih the commencement of e*-
ÎÎ-

aneoue
marine logging in Michigan, there is at 
Muskegon a company whose operations 
are conducted on similar lines tp that of 
tog-lifting. At one time during the palmy 
days of the pine humhering on the Muske
gon River, there were over one bundled 
sanr-mille located on Muskegon Lake at 
Muskegon. Slab wood in those days was 
of no commercial value, and the eaw-miB 
men were put to the necessity of get
ting rid of this class of refuse at the 
smallest cost. The slabs were loaded 
into carts and dumped into the lake, mil
lions of cords being disposed of in this 
way, until the entire lake bottom was 
covered with slabs to a depth of twenty- 
five to thirty feet in places. These dabs 
are noav being recovered from the bottom 
of the lake and used in the manufacture 
of lath, which commodity, in keeping 
with the price of lumber, has reached a 
hidh market value.

T ..
A cable from Berlin says that “At a 

conference of the Berlin municipal authori
ties with the municipal officers of eight 
suburban tomro, including Ghaxlottenburg 
and Sdboenefoerg, it was resolved to take 
the initiatory steps to acquire the Berlin 
Street Railway Company, which has prac
tically the monopoly ojf the street rail
roads of Berlin and its eiibunbe, and to 
operate roads upon the ^joint account of 
the municipaKtieB referred to.”

r-*on town* and villa 
tramps, on housing, 
epection in the schools. j 

It is staled that “During the past year 
the League has assisted in securing the 
passage of new haws requiring work and 
better lodgings for tramps and vagrants, 
providing for better penal treatment of 
drunkenness and for the appointment of 
female probation officers in some of the 
municipal courts, and relating to the sup
port of wives and children of persons plac
ed on probation; while several undesira
ble proposals of legislation also have been 

defeated.”
One of the most interesting branches of 

the League’s work is that relating to the 
treatment of the victims of intoxication. 
The committee on drunkenness is work
ing to carry out a “long-range pro
gramme,” ' which includes these three 

stages:
“1, An effort to secure a N greater de

gree of leniency and considerate care for 
persons in the early stages of a career of 
drunkenness, with the hope of rescuing 
them before the habit has become fasten
ed upon them.

“2. Treatment
and by gradual degrees more 

stern, for those who are developing the 
habit of drunkenness. . >

“3. The application Of the principle oi 
the cumulative sentence to cases of con
sumed drunkenness, though coupled with 
recognition of the fact that drunken- 
neæ is not a crime, and that even a con
firmed drunkard may be helped to a use
ful life by conditions of restraint and 
treatment, if these are both encouraging 
and bracing.”

Two important measures 
the first part of this programme, says

Transcript, have already been

94 Km
STREET

poor i
liTTOSW

# Per Pair
Women’s Rubbers, - - 35c 
Women’s (tight) Rubbers, 45c

40c 
40c

ü a 'I ■-I i ' * !

Boys’ Rubbers,
Youths’ Rubbers.'
Girls’ Rubbers, - - - • 40c

Efrfiable hoods

■ A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

:
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dope up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAÜLAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

96 Germain St. f All

Made by the 
Co

St-'
p

ladiàn'RubbarO .

WEIGHING MACHINERY, I£;

BUSTIN S WITHERS,
We make a specialty ot repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with» Inspectors’ re
quirements.

? ■

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, \

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO..FURNITURE. 19 . King Street
Jt. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. ■7 -x

----- -------------
Now is the time to have your futnlt ure REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 

before the spring rush. Send us word an d we will do thq work promptly, 
STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse.

/ V
î ■

FERGUSON ® PAGE
Sw'" 

if;*

BUSTlN ® WITHERS. 99 Germain Street.
ithat shall be more1

i ---------------ee©»»

-Montreal’s new mayor is a brewer. He 
defeated a temperance candidate. It is 
said to have been the French-Canadian 
vote that settled the question.
Irhh Canadian candidate had influential 

support, but Mr. Imwxance 
Tammany organization and 
vote won the day.

easew
Il I ............................................... .

We, are now making a specialty of Boys’ Box-Calf Boots 
at,$i.85 and $2.00 a pair,' and Youths’ Boots for $i.çû. 
Thèse are good, strong boots for rough wear. Call and 
inspect our stock.

J. W. SMITH, r i i 37 Waterloo Street.

V

41 Ring Street. /The

Wilson’st(
- - --- ---------------------- ----------—----------- ---------- -----------------------------------:---------------------------------

Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Oyster Plants, Cran-
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

M QliINN ’GITY MARKET,

: ■v:,yIVemch , _ , ■>
relating to

the||
-à—

Boston
enacted by the State Legislature. These There was good ground for the remark 
provide for the release of first offenders ^ Brigad.;OT Howell of the Salvation Army 
without appearance in court, and for the immigration department last evening that

are un- iüie popple of these provinces should give 
attention to the question of secur- 

Oné great

«
. ;

TELEPHONE 636
payment of fines by persons who 
able to pay at tho moment of sentence. 
The latter may be put under the super
vision of a probation officer and given 
time to earn the amount of the fine in
stead of being committed for non-pay
ment. Hegtrding the future policy of the 

committee, the report says:
“It seems probable that the next step 

the com-

f 1z more
ing desirable immigrants, 
need of these provinces is a larger popu-

lation.
------------—♦-*<$»-•---------------

That is a very interesting case before 
the courts in Hamilton, where the city 
council is charged with conspiracy in dis
criminating against non-union shops when 
purchasing supplies for the city.

------------------------------------------

An illustration of the vigorous cam
paign to be carried out by labor leaders 
in England is found in the announcement 
that they will send representatives to tour 
the colonies and get in touch with leaders 

there.

s
FRESH FISH DAILY. hJiSin working out the programme 

- mittee has laid down will be to go to
the other end of the drunkard’s progress, 
and, havingumovjded for unusual gentle
ness in the laws for the treatment of the 
young offender, secure a system of steed- 
j]y increasing rigor in ’ dealing "witii the 
inveterate drunkard, so as to protect his 
family, the public and himself, from his 
fixed and dangerous tendencies. The 
present law gives the courts power to 
impose long sentences on habitual offend
ers, but the prison records ehow large 
numbers committed for short terms 
whose records warranted long periods of 
confinement in their own interest and in 

- the interest of the public. The third step 
in this movement would seem to be to 

- secure wiser and more comprehensive in
stitutional treatment for the intermediate 
stages of drunkenness, in rural colonies, 
to which persons should be sent on de
terminate sentence.”

Special efforts are being made to have 
separate treatment of juvenile offenders, 
to prevent absolutely their association 

in the court room with older crim-

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

I

y
V.

— ---------> ---------------

Thcf clergymen of all denominations 
in Gloucester county 
tenmined fight against the illegal traffic 
in liquor. Tbeir efforts will doubtless 
have a salutary effect.

___________ — -----------------------

Tlie threat of a coal miners’ strike is 
again a disturbing factor over the border. 
‘This year appears to promise a good deal 
of unrest in the labor world.

---------------♦♦<$»-«---------------

Prince Coupty, P. E. I., has followed 
the example of Charlottetown and replaced 
the Scott Act by a strict prohibitory law.

jr* '
are united in a de-C

x47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.
ren

»

which carries guns, but an army, especially 
a German army, which carries tools, and 
is commanded by captains of industry 
who have been educated in the great Prus
sian technical schools. No artificial pro
tection of our markets will permanently 
avail to guard our industries, against the 
invasion of that army.” We must train 
our coming for^s in the tactics of the 
lathe, the - forge and the engine if we 
would maintain oiir commercial and in
dustrial Standing and integrity, 
alone has twenty-eight trade schools of 
varioiM kinds, attended by over seventy- 
five thousand Students, and the Germans 
are as thorough in their educational as in 
tiietc military methods.

But it is no part of Ills scheme that 
the manual training high schools should

even 
inals.

The League which works on the line of 
the Massachusetts organization is well 
styled “a splendid agency of dynamic 
citizenship.”

by tnanual graining react wholesomely ! man _ _________ ____
ipxxn purely academic study. The impor- j 1K)mte „^-eh may' fairly" he set forth as 
tance of tihde subject can hardly (be over
estimated.

Berlin
follows:—Drunkenness is, in tihe drunkard, 
a disease; ifc ie a crime against hie family, 
and it is a nuisance as regards society.
We venture <to say that there ie no living 
civilized person who would not /abolish 
drunkenness if he had tihe -power. That . 
the treating habit is an unmitigated nuis- ^ 
a nee when it is not a curse ie a sentiment 
to which all will subscribe. TV^en we 
touch the moderate drinker, and the oc- 
cftsionnil glass of tiod<ly on a cold night, 
the mug of beer on a holiday, and the bot- 

I tie of champagne on some extraordinary 
occasion, we find honest difference of 
opinion. And so on, as to high license 
feet, local option, etc, there is little agree
ment. But the greatest difference of opin- w 

’ fan i« to be found on tiiie question: Is —- - -j----------
it right or fair tliat the occasional <lriuker ^ ; - « -v eERemoval Notice.
problem is settled, the temperance ques
tion we shall have with us.

n
v ---------------♦♦<>«-«----------------

LUMBERING EXTRAORDINARY
The state of Michigan was once, and 

not so many yearn ago, famous for its 
great lumber industry. Indeed the indne- 

-, try is still important, but in some dis- 
tricts at least it has assumed a new pheue. 
In addition to the lumber got from the 
forest, a large quantity -is being reclaimed 
from the beds of rivers.

Imagine bur saw mills getting logs and 
Jeth wood from the bottom of the St. 
John river, and you have an illustration 
of what is being done to some extent in 
Michigan. A number of well-known 3Iar- 
quette- and Menominee lumbermen have 
organized The Menominee River Improve
ment Go. We quote:—

Its business will be tlie recovery of 
“dead-head” or sunken logs from the beds 
of the Streams. This company, organiz
ed only last summer, is operating on the 
Manistee River, in the lower peninsula. 
Its equipment for lifting logs consists of 
a number of flat .bottomed scours on which 
lifting cranes and small engines are plac
ed for the purpose of hoisting timber from 
the bottom of the stream.

For a distance of nearly 200 miles the

AS USUAL.
She stands upon the ladder tall, ,- 

Her - Christmas wreath all ready; 
She holds the nail against the wall, 

Prepared to hit it steady.

MANUAL TRAINING
(Boston Transcript.)

With the educational authorities of the. 
country, Dr. T. >1. Ballfot, formerly su-
perintendent of schools in Springfield and | degenerate into mere trade schools. They 
now dean of the School of Pedagogy in should be employed for “training dircc-
the University of New York, stands in the tore of industry and that large number of
first rank. Among the conspicuous feaA men who come between tlie engineer and 
tures of his distinguished administration the mechanic.” While acquiring these 
in tihe tiret named city was tihe ptomm- special values he would not have the cul- 
ence given to tihe Manual Training High ture which we associate with these nisti- 
Scheol which is undoubtedly one of the tutiona neglected, and there is no reason
best of this class in tihe country. It did why it should be. “It is assorted by en-
not receive his favor and support because! tihusiastic advocates of manual training 
it was popular, though that was and is un- that boys who axe educated in those
dotfbtedly true of it, but because (he re- schools acmnxpliKh very nearly as much
cognized it as a vital factor in the scheme in ocaremic subjects, as boys m claesi- 0 , ,
to secondary education under existing con- cal schools.” They are prepared _fox col- Comic VrtentineA ^ for lc.^
ditfone. Noiv, from his new and in some lego in everything except Greek, they are po8t Car(! valentine*, lc., 2c., and 3c. each,
respects loftier and broader ipoint ot prepared for engineering schools and lay. pancy Valentines, lc.. 3c.. 4c.. 6c.. 7c. to 16c.
view he expands and emphasizes liis prev- the foundation for learnBig certain in-1 
ions 'convictions on this subject. dustriul trades requiring a high degree of.

He tells us that three general types ot skill. , , . !
modern high school have developed from Hie question may naturally a roe as to j Clay Marbles, 20' f«_lc.
the old secondary schools that were pure- the ability of the student to attain this | sto e Mar ee,
ly literary in character and purpose, these dual achievement in the same time that |
types being “tlie literary, the commercial is devotled to dasrical training alone, 
and the technical or manual training.” j <md Dr. BaUiet undertakes to explain it.
This is in accordance with the Changes The work of the bench and.the lathe
that have occurred in pur national" indus- comes as a welcome relief from constant
trial life, “Now we are a nation of manu- book work, and time is saved from gym- Mey lst wll, remove t0 Robertson,
facturera and traders, and the foreign masium exercise of .which boys in toe prîtes & Co.’s old stand, to and 86 Charlotte
urany that we have to fear is not am army manual training school do not need so street I

>
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Perhaps you’re not fussy, but \ bet you like to 
have a Stylish Hair Cut, and the place to get it is at

But hark? what meajis that awful wall?
Itti anguish would affright one—

It simply means she hit a nail,
But it was not the right one.

R. C. McAFEE’S.
(Chicago Post.?

Capt. Walsh, C. P. |R. shore captain, 
left for Montreal last evening.

Mrs. Eliza Spence, 20 Kennedy street, 
entertained a number of friends at whist 
hist evening.________ ‘ ______

THE BASEMENT BARBER SHOP, Head of King Street

VALENTINES.

Will open in our own store, çjg and 641 Main street oneach.

MARBLES. A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure In 6 to 14 
days. 50c.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd.
The bargain orices will continue while the present-stock

Glass Marbles, 4 for lc., lc., 2c. and 3c. each.

1»
WHY SHE WAS DEAR.

F. S. THOMAS.lasts.11 and 15 Charlotte St. been made from the rib., Eve had iuet 
“I see now," mused Adam, looking on her 
for the first time."I see now that wives are 
going to be expensive luxuries. She’s cost 
me a ‘bone’ tfroady.”
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ALL'

Standard Patterns reduced to 10 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment always to 
be had at.

WEST
END.E O. PARSONS,

BUSINESS FOR SALE. ■Hi

v-
We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a\ good 
investment. j

JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Street s.

Fresh Pies.
All Una. of Misted, pies end rakes. 

Oir product» ere last Ilk* kora.-p.dfi

YorK Bakery. ‘Phene 1457.
m Brawls ltr.lt. era Main rtrrab

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS sad 
CHAINS at Lswest Prierai

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

W Prise. Wra. at •k John. N. M
•pkod. m
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SALVATION ARMY ASKS
CITY TO MAKE A GRANTFree to Railroad Men. OLLARS. CUFFS. WHITE SHIRTS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS and UNDERWEAR!cCatechism of the Standard Code of Train Rules. 
22Ç Questions and Answers. Compliments of They Desire to Enlarge the Army Maternity Home and Ask 

$1,000 Toward the Cost—City Physicians Support Appli
cation, Which Will Go to County Council.

Canadian Casualty ® Boiler Ins. Compy.
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE. General Agents, The First Batch of Men’s February Bargains !78 Prince William Street.

Army home for maternity cases an8, with 
the exception of Halifax,. St. John was, 
he believed, the only city in Canada 
which was unprovided for in tins respect. 
Apart from the well known objections to 
t-alfing maternity cases into the hospital 
there were at present 103 patients in the 
building and the accommodation was want
ing. He did not see how the hospital 
commissioners could rarry out the sugges- ’ 
tion of AM. Frink as they had no control 

the Salvation Army’s home. If the

IA deputation from the Salvation Army 
and the metrical men in the city wae heard 
before the treasury board yesterday with 
reference to a grant of #1,000 towards in
creasing the facilities in the Evangeline 
Home for maternity cases. The matter 
wee laid over until the meeting df the 
municipal council in May. A resolution 
was unanimously passed giving the cham
berlain similar powers to those conferred 
on the directors of the other boards. Aid. 
Bullock occupied the chair and Aid. Bax
ter, Frink, Tilley, McArthur and Mac- 
Bae were present with the chaimberlain 
and common clerk. The deputation which 
consisted of Ool. Sharp and Staff Captain 
Turpin, <*f the Salvation Army, and Doc
tors Thomas Walker, T. D. Walker, J. 
H. Soammell and J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
were heard with reference to the grant.

Col. Sharp, in explaining the existing 
conditions, said the board were doubtless 
aware that the Salvation Army with the 
local physician* had for the pe^- fifteen 
yeans maintained a maternity hospital and 
rescue home in the city. The work was 
increasing and he believed had given sat
isfaction and was generally appreciated. 
On account of no maternity cases being 
admitted to the Public Hospital the army 
had agreed that their doctors should give 
the nurses instruction in obstetrics at the 
Evangeline Home.

It would, however, Col. Sharp con
tinued, be neceeary in order to accom
modate the number of cases and provide 
nursing facilities to finish the upper flat 
of the building and use it as a children’, 
home, end devote the whole of the second 
flat to maternity work. The cost of the 
necessary alterations would amount to 
about #3,000, end the army now asked for 
a grant from the city of #1,000 towards 
that sign. An application had been made 
to the provincial government for #1,900 
and they hoped to, raise the balance 
through subscriptions. Cel. Sharp added 
that seventy-two maternity cases had 
been admitted to the home during the 
past three years, fourteen of whom were 
Catholics and the remainder Protestants. 
They would always send for any minister 
a .patient desired.

Dr.‘ Thomas Walker said he was not 
authorised by the oommiemonera of the 
hospital to make any statement as the 
matter had yet to come before them, but 
speaking for himself he was a strong sup
porter of the application. By a regula
tion which would go into force in New 
York next April trained nurses would be 
required to be registered and in order to 
comply with this provision the hospital, 
where a nurse was trained, muet be n> 
cognized as providing a certain standard 
of instruction. To provide for maternity 
caaeq in' a separate building, Dr. Walker 
estimated, would cost the hospital eom- 
miwrfonera at least #5,000, and the pres
ent suggestion, if carried out, would pro
vide for instruction of their nurses in 
obstetrics at small expense. It was, he 
thought, an important matter that the 
hospital should be recognized as conform
ing to the standard. Many of their nurses 
were in New York.' They were proud of 
the institution, and were anxious that the 
hospital, should be so recognized that they 
might not be troubled with examinations. 
iHe thoughbthe scheme suggested was the 
cheapest way to enable them nprae» to 
take the necessary course.

The chairman thought it was a matter 
which must be referred to the municipal 
council. ' , '

Aid. Frink wee in favor of affiliating 
the home with the hospital. He thought, 
a grant would be more favorably consid
ered if the work were under the control 
of the comnriafoonere.

Dr. Walker said they would prefer to 
leave the matter in the hands of Ool.

Ald.MAcRac mentioned that all hospital 
badness went through the municipal coun
cil. He had no desire, he eaiÿ-to check 
the application and personally believed it 
was worthy of «aipport.

Aid. IVink drew attention to the poss
ibility of claims from other institutions 
arising if the application were granted. 
He believed if the hospital as s municipal 
institution took control and administered 
the funds, no difficulty would arise.

Dr. Daniel, after briefly reviewing the 
situation, said there was no other insti
tution in the city except the Salvation

Everybody Knows that our Annual Feb
ruary Sale is the opportunity of the year to stock up 
with new goods at old goods prices.

PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

V

Preserves! i V
#

STORE OPEN EVENINÔS. li]ur*,, At PracticallyWhite ShirtsPeaches, 
Pears, Plums,
Strawberries,

, \ !

Raspberries.

m Your Own PriceA over
application were granted ' either by the| 
city or the municipality he wee con
vinced that the money would be spent in 
the best possible way.

Dr. Scammell raid he was fully in ac
cord with the previous speakers. He had 
been connected as a physwian with the 
work of the home for a number of years 
and he considered the institution relieved 
the dty of conskterable expense. Before 
it was established many of the cases had 
to be cent to the Alma House, as they 
had to he cared far in some way. For 

time it had been the practice to 
take nurses to the home to see oases, and 
they had then to return to the hospital. 
By putting a nurse in charge and pro
viding accommodation it Would be pos
sible for a nurse to see a case through. 
The work was, he considered, unique and 
practically a necessity.

Dr. T. D. Walker spoke of the ex- 
that would be entailed to run a

Special
Black
Sateen
UndersMrt

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIBT FOR 65c.—Short Bosom, Open Back, 
Cushion Neckband, Re-enforced, '/

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRT FOR 85c.—Short Bosom, Open Front, 
Snug Fitting.

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRT FOR #1.00.—Short Bosom, Open Back, 
English Made. Extra Large.

FULL DRESS ’WHITE SHIRT, #1.00.-£pea Back end Front, With 
Bands. Every way reliable.

FULL DRESS WHITE SHIRT, #1.36.—Open Back end Front. With 
Onffe. The best for -the money,

UNLAUNDERHD WHITE Pi HURT, «to. —
Cushion Bands. />

UNLAUNDIERED WHITE SHORT, 56c.;—Simrt Bosom. Open Back. 
Cushion Bands. Re-enforced backs and fronts. Great value.

UNLAUNDERHD WEQTB SHIRT, 75cv-flbort Bosom, ôpen Back. 

Cushion Neck Bands. Worth $1.60.

Z
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' t1 awiwre,
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In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre
serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, 30c. each.

li

i

Shown in one of 
our show window* Back.

Collars
AND

Cuffs!
98c. : i

pense
hospital on the lines of the Ev&ngehne 
Home and estimated it would oost #3,000 
to #4,000 a year if owned by the eity. He 
urged that it would be usual in most 
cases for a city or municipality to pay a 
certain sum per capita, where as in the 
present instance a# that wae asked for 
was a sum to fit ■ up the building. He 
looked on the work as a necessity and 
hoped to see rt ewttaaed to the best e*l-

Tlwfdeputition thanked the hoard and 

withdrew.
A brief discussion followed, during 

which all the members present spoke in 
favor of the application. On motion of 
Alderman IVink it was Mid on the table 
until the next meeting of the municipal 
council, which will be held in May.

Hermann Drephsel, representing the 
American Bank Note Company, was ad
mitted to show examples of engraving 
work for debentures.

He explained that under recent domin
ion regulations no lithographic work 
would be permitted in future, and his 
company were prepared to undertake the 
engraving for the cd^y. The matter was 
laid over until the next issue of deben
tures is required.

The recorder was instructed to submut 
a report on the regulations necessary for 
an inspector to examine the loading of 
grain cargoes on the basis of the regula
tions in force in Montreal.

The annual oost for fire and tight for 
city hall from 1888 to 1904 wae considered 

report submitted by the director of 
the safety board.

Considerable variations in quantities 
were commented asp. In 1898 the quan
tity of oil used was .placed at forty gal
lons. In 1903 the quantity had risen to 
130 gallons. The gas bill tor 1904 was 
#223,101. The tiBteUUient was referred 
back to the dirtsctor'for explanation.

The chamberlain submitted a Est of ar
rears due from thé1 users of the entrances 
from North and «South Market streets. 
The Furlong estate was stated to owe 
$504 for three years rent. The list wiR 
be handed to the recorder to collect.

Aid. MacjRae nioved a resolution that 
the chamberlain be1 given the power of 
appointment, suspension and dismissal of 
employes in his department and that the 
authority to suspend the executive officer 
should be vested in the chairmen. The 
motion was earned unanimously.

The chairman dpew attention to the 
absence of the heads of the departments. 
He said he understood they were to be 
present to discuss the question of a pur
chasing department. After some discus
sion the matter was laid over until the 
next meeting.

The recorder vmH be asked to submit 
itemized accounts of his charges in the | 
cases of Adame against the city, and, 
Harriet Rolsten against the eity. After 
passing the MB" the board adjourned.

McELWAINE'S WORTH MORE.

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

!

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts NEW HANDKERCHIEFS AT COST.6 Collars for 50e.
Turned-down Roll.
High Bands.
Straight Banda.»
Standing Turned Faints

6 Collars for 63c.
Plain Turned Down.
Turned Down Roll.
High Bands, all heights. 
Straight Bands.
■Lap-Over Bands.
Standing Turned Points.

3 Boys* Collars for 25c.
High Bands.
Standing Turn Points.

3 Boys* Collars for 33c.
Turn Down Roll. x
>High Bande. ,
Straight Bands.

Iv

r - 1% Deep Cuts in Underwear 
Prices.

Reduction. Sale1
tMAH-PU 

MINERAL 
WATER

' i

i

Furs ,y
MEN’S SKIRTS AND DRAWERS, size. 32 to 40. Sale Price 40c. 

and 45c. per Garment.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 44. 
SAiTiF PRICE 50c. Garment.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 44. 
SALE PRDOBS, 65c. to J5c. Garment.

MIEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 44. 
SI A T /P1, PRICES, 90c. to $1.20 Garment

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRjS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 46. 
HAT.D PRICES, 95c. to #130 Gemnent.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. SALE PRICES, 
45c., 55c., 750,' Garment.

*/

t ;
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During the n|xt two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the, price of 
our whole stock of

K

Pure because It coats from 
s éepüi of 268 feet

It, cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY aat

English Made Cuffs, j
In two qualities, Reversible and 
Square Corners. 3 Pairs for 45c. 

and 3 P*otb fk>r 65c.FURS v_ # '
<SEE OUR EXTRA ON PAGE 2.Mah-ps Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggist*.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

The Mah-pe Mineral 
Springs Ca,

(LIMITED.)

on a

MANCHESTER ROBERTSQN ALUSON, LTD.Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a cal| before buying
elsewhere.

\

i ■ l >
*
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Slippafrjf OverlookingJAMES ANDERSON
17 Charlotte Street.

defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our system. The laundry/ work in
trusted to us has got to^Se perfect in 
every way.

» ■

v
6

i

( Gilmour’s 
Annual 
Discount Sale

\ This LaundryLozenges! ,is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your'linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds, 
remedy in a new form.

lO CENTS 
A BOX AT

An old
t.

Ôalso She author of tire playe "Loot, Stray
ed or Stolen," and “The Green Good* VOBITUARY
Men." UNGAR’S LAUNDRYMrs. John Coffins Louise Drawer, who ie appearing ait 
Procter's 58th etreetf' theatre, is a ester. 
She was about to go on the stage this 
evening when notified of her brother’a 
death and wae eo overcome by the newe 
that ehe wee unable to appear.

W. J. McMillin’s \tThe death of Mrs. Ootians, wife of John 
Colline, asnstant engineer at Point Le- 
preaux fog whistle etstion, took place at 
the hospital fast evening. Mrs. OoHdns 
met with an accident at the east side 
ferry floats a fortnight ago from which 
her family believe she was badly shaken 
up. Coupled with this was the fact that 
she was unwell at the time and shortly 
after her return home she was advised 
to come to the dty again and enter the 
(hospital. Her husband who is here at 
present will have the sympathy of a large 
number of friends*

! >jam*or-i Dyeing and Carpel Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

625 Main Street.■C

*

READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING.

Mrs. George C Moore
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 31—The death oc: 

curred at Mountville yeeteixLy of Amelia, 
wife of George C. Moore, after a few 
days illness of bronchitis and heart trou
ble. The deceased, who was 71 yeans of 
age, was a daughter of the late Jdhn Cole, 
of SankviUe (N. B.) Besides her husband 
she leaves one- son, Clarence B. Moore,

Slice Kathleen P- PcaltC and one daughter, Misa Minnie E. Moore,
MISS nauiieetl r. reuite ^ ^ homej an4 one gieter, Mra. Mosee

Miss Kathleen P-Peake, youngest daugh- Teed ^ Dorchester (Miss.) Mrs. Moore 
ter of Mra. James Peake, died at her wla wen known and hi#ily respected, she 
home, Oshkosh (Wé.), on January 23, a friend and neighbor and wiH 
after an illness of several weeks of typhoid ^ mjœed in the community where
fever. She leaves beside a mother, two 6he has lived for over forty years. The 
brothers, Dr. J. P. Peeke, of Oromoctoj f^iy have the sympathy of many friends 
(N. B.)i Dr. E. P. Peake, of Wisconsin, in y,eir breavement. The funeral will 
and two fosters. Misse* Ellen and Marion toke pièce tomorrow, interment to be 
Peaké, of Wisconsin. Mra. Peake moved mluie fn the Ixxwer Cape cemetery, 
from England some years ago with her 
family and for some years resided at 
Fredericton Where they had a large num
ber of
hear of their loss.

brilliants
Y\ OUR AD. HEREV0(f) Would t*e re*3 by tliouaaiuto 

every eveningfort0 >
:z! x0

0 lsX

Furs at Reduced Prices.z<It is the yearly winter clean-up sale that straightens ont 

stock and makes it possible for us- to start each new 

with a fresh showing of clothes for men. This year the most 

of winter is still ahead. This year, too, presents the biggest 

Values in our history. Every business ‘ suit in stock, except 

few staple blues and blacks, and all trousers, 

in price. Every overcoat in stock, without any exceptions, 

and' every raincoat, is reduced.
This Discount Sale concerns every man in St. Jjtfm. and 

vicinity. Twenty^per cent, off the regular marked prices is 

the discount we are allowing, except on several broken lots

our 0M

Qseason

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruff? and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

and of tee loriot styles

to be appreciated.
WBDDINO RINGS, s large supply always 

on hand or made to order 'without delay on 
the promises—aay styls, weight or quality.

Mbncton, N. B., Feb. 1.—(Special)-— 
Acting on behalf- of St. John’s Presby
terian church D. I. Welch secured a re* 
lease of #7,000 mortgage resting on the 
church for many years, thus practically 
freeing it from debt. The mortgage was 
held by I. W. Binney. The congregation 
will hold a jubilation meeting about the 
middle of February to burn the mortgage.

Vfriends who will be sorry towarm

are reduced THORNE BROSr* Paul Dr
New York, Jan. 30.—Paul Dreraer, song 

writer, died of heart trouble this after- 
at the home of hie sister, Mra. Nel

son, 203 West 106th street. He was 47 
veara old. He was the author of “On 
the Banks of the Wabash,” and also “The
Letter That Never Came, which first jqhnSON—At her home, 54 Slmonds street, 
brought his name into public notice. on Thursday, ret. 1. Sarah Jane, beloved

He had been slightly indisposed for wtte 0f Andrew Johnson, aged 66 years, leav- 
nearlv six months, but on Saturday he lng a husband one son and a brother to 
was taken with pains in his heart and ™^,rnnerale0rn Sunday afternoon at 3.30 from 
did not rally. her late residence. Friends and acquadutr

Mr Dresser was horn in Terre Hante, an ces are respectfully Invited to attend. 
(Ind.i, and the town of Drawer in that HACHE—In Somerville (Mass.), Jan. 39,
state is named after him. When a young Henrietta, wife of Dr. Henry c. Hache, 32

he studied for the priesthood. He years. __________________ ___
__ Qhdoago, where he wrote has first

big song, “The Letter That Never Came,”

New York. Besides the songs mentioned ■ Phone 11*1.

- My ■»: perry Cake, 30c. per II. I
-My Gal Sal” was hh latrat Mr. Drera- I ^ flSSï *jSÆ|

er wae am actor and played the ixrie of ^ Ictng. Try It 
the comedian in Hoyt e 4 Tin Soldier, ^

[ a character in the “Two John*.” He wae

No. 77 Charlotte Stiaet
noon W. TREMAINE GARD. PROrCSSIONAL. zA GREAT MANY PEOPLEDEATHS

Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.
.G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 

them to take
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy, i

159 Waterloo Street, ^
ST. JOHN, N. 8.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURL4 Red Cross J©f overcoats, which are reduced to less than Half Price.

our expert tailors.
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

Every garment fitted to .your fleure byi
Pharmacy. ”,v rtORISTS.

Price 35 cents
At AU Bruant».

man 
went to when you go to the dectsr’o and get 

• “Proscription” be euro and take It 
to the "Bed Cross Pharmacy" as we 
will compound It Just as the doctor 
order» it, and you will be sure to get 
“Pure Drugs.”

Daffodils and Jonquils.No. 1141 b.

A. GILMOUR,
Telephone

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
offM, MEATS, BUTTER. §&
and POTATOES. „— 

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carlefon 
County.

I
ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind, 

of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems mad, o! 
the choicest flowers.Geo. A. R.IECKER.,Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
‘ ' / i V

68 Iting’S»e|L H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195-fr ni on

« Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 
Tel. M.- ’3, Street.
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r W. J. MvCovdock, of the public works 
departfirhent, left for Ottawa last evening.

E. J. Pays or., of the Frèderictbn 
Gleaner, arrived in the city by the late 
train last evening.

STOMACH ON THE BRAIN APOSTLES OF
What if a Man Gain the Whole |

World and Lose His Appetite

/JOSEPH H. CHOATE WAS THE
GUEST OF HONOR AT OTTAWA

Classified Advertisements.I f ,rJ-F
TEMPERANCEl

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY; MINIMUM CHARGE

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. 25 CENTS.

!
1. Get My Free Book—Rheumatism

It tells a boot Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

Regulations to Govern Dioce- 
Organization—A ch- 

bishop Bruchesi’s Crusaoe.

Canadian Club Entertained Him at the Russell House Last Night 
—He Declares That Peace Cannot be Broken—Graceful 

Tribute to Canada’s Greatness.

The (mail with a well-behaved stoma dh 
thinks about it. He eats what he 

likes and likes'what he eats. He knows 
he’ll enjoy it, because he knows that he 
has a stomach that will easily digtet i^. 
All things look good to ham; he will sit 
close to the table, and with a merry 

and a world-peace ex-

sannever

lDR. SHOOP’S RHEUMATIC
TARI FTS

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-ccnt a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

/Xl \ fX - ■»NJ Sold F" 
Orug(ri«’ M(Montreal Witness;

In pursuance of the te.ms oi .Ills recent, 
mandement against alcoholism, Archbish
op Bruchési has issued the rules and re
gulations for.-the government of the tem
perance society which is to include the 
,whole diocese.

As already mentioned in the mande
ment, His Grace points out that every 
parish will form a separate branch of the 
society with the pastor as jirector, he 
himself being general president of the 
whole organization. Each section will in
clude three classes—children, young men 
and heads of famiies. The members will 
have no fee to pay and their names will 
be kept in a special register.

The members will bind themselves not 
to use alcoholic or distilled liquors, ex
cept in case of illness; not to pffer such 
liquors to visitors; to entirely give up 
the treating custom and to never enter 
taverns and bar-rooms except for un
avoidable reasons.

A clause of the regulations provides 
that the black wooden temperance cross 
will be placed in every home, presbytery 
and religious community; in the univer
sity, the seminaries, the colleges, con
vents and schools ; and parents are re
quested to say special prayers, with their 
children, before that cross every day.

Another clause orders the annual elec
tion, ift each parish of a vice-president 
and six councillors, who will meet every 
month, at the pastor’s house, Jo dis
cuss the temperance matters The minutes 
of such meetings will be recorded end all 
important facts must -be reported to the 
archbieihop’s palace.

Every month, or every second month, 
there will be a church meeting for each 
section with prayer and sermon, and 
twice a year—once in summer and once 
in winter—a solemn church gathering— 
of the members of all classes of members 
old and young. /

The letter concludes as follows:—‘All 
the members of the society must strive 
to carry on a real crusade—parents among 
their families, teachers in their schools, 
journalists, municipal councillors, meni- 
bere of parliament, orators, doctors; all 
in a position to givp lectures before the 
people will he powerful helpers upon 
whom we rely to help , in the advance
ment of morality and patriotism.

‘Instruction oh the evils of alcohol shall 
also be given in girls’ schools and in con
vents. Young girls and mothers of fam
ilies. must be zealous apostles of temper- 

whirih they shall, bind themselves to 
practice and to have practiced by those 
around them. Advantage shall be taken 
to the pious sodalites to which they be
long to enlist then in the great society 

, which we are establishing.’
, . ■ «mi . . ■ .-------------

twinkle in hie eye
cementing the good friendship that had ! .pression he will “start” on the delicious
existed was in no email measure due to meal before him. ,

But the man with the had, brash}, 
gurgly stomach is the man who is al
ways thinking about it. He can seldom 
eat what he likes most, and seldom likes 
what he eats.
before meals, after meals and 'between 
meals. It is on his brain. It robe him 
of his cheer and interferes with his daily 
work. Around him is a dark spirit 
which presses itself forward in hie 
thoughts, crying: ‘T am agony, I am dis
gust, I am nausea. I am sickness, lan
guor, worry. I am conceived in quick 
lunches and pappy food, and nourished by 
gulpy meals. I rob brains of their force 
and bodies of ffhedr life. I steal away 

and vim.f» I bring heart disease and 
apoplexy. X make the world a pit of 

I a m woe, 1 
But yet, I

Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Special)—There were 
than 300 at the banquet of the Can-

LIVERY STABLESAMUSEMENTS AUTOMATIC SCALES !more
adieu Club in the Russell this evening at 
which Joseph II. Choate, ex-ambaasador 
of the United States at the Court ef St. 
James, was the guest. Dr. Courtney, presi
dent of the club presided. There were also 
present Ear] Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. William 
Templentan, R. L. Borden, leader of the 
opposition; United States Consul General 
Roster, Japanese Consul General Moese,

. «the moderation, good judgment and tact 
which Mr. Choate had displayed and 
therefore they wished for him all that

mortal

v : TTALEY LIVERY STABLES. 196/ UNION
mH3 .COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- ** street. Trucking of all kinds prompt- 
J- da. Ltd., have a fine display of com- jy attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
puting and automatic scales. Merchants call jet Busses and Sleighs for Parties, 
and consult, at 35,Dock street. W. W. BUCK. , ^ . ..

1-17—3m ; PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOGS, POULT
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. 252. 1-3-5-1 yr.

OPERA HOUSE
Prividence could bestow upon His stomach worries him LAST WEEK OFÀ man.

Mr. Choate, in replying to “Our Guest,” 
got a great reception. He said that he 
had taken a note of what he was not go
ing to say, not of what he was to‘say. 
He wanted to keep clear of all rooks and 
shoals. Everyone agreed because it had 
been moved and wag seconded by Mr. 
Borden that the 20th century was Cana
da’s. It was forty-four /years since he 

in Ottawa before, and he would not

EDW. ELLIS !SCONTRACTORS
T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build

er ers; es:imates furnished on application. 
Telephone 283 C. Lancaster Heights. MANUFACTURER' AGENT

—AND HIS—
ft. E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General _ 
v/ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight—» 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCYNEW YORK COMPANY./ T710R WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
Jj ers try GRANT’8 EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street. Carleton. 
Phone 78 4a

was
tell them what he saw then. Ottawa was 
in latitude 45.25, which was half-way be
tween New York and London, and there
fore he was free to aay anything between 
the two.

He said that during his residence in 
London, he and Lord Grey became great 
friends. He knetf what Lord Grey gave 
up to become governor general of Can
ada, and he knew whet he was to get 
when he returned. He was to follow the 
other illustrious governors who succeeded 
him in rendering valuable services to his 
country.

He .spoke as an ex-ambassador. It was 
bis delightful privilege to be responsible 
only to himself and the club for what he 
said. He could speak as a free man and 
with the garrulity of old age. (Laughter). 
He was an advocate of the privilege of 

, „ . , age. There was no period of life that he
jfdant McIntyre and Secretory Minard £und ^ much pleasure as in the 80th 

of the Boston Canadian Club, and presi- an<j j,e advised his friends, includ-
dents of the Montreal and Toronto clubs, . the „overiK,r general, to hurry into 
and T. Metcalfe of th« ^inmpeg club, Jjke friends, Sir James Grant 
Sir Louis Davies, Sir Sandford Fleming, ^ ^ g^f^ Fleming they had got 
Sir James Grant and others There were rop(>Ilri5hty of public life,
riie toasts of the King, the Governor itB onerous duties and privileges.
General Our Guest and Other Canadian wePe ^ hv-ng at their own ex
«uhs As the baquet was m progreas * ^ but ^ ^ expense of their 

-Mr. McIntyre raid a telegram.from the ^ we they cannot.
Boston dub sending cordial greetings to wag true> a, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
the Ottawa brethren. that x while he was in London the

Wd Grey, in replying to the W of ’ toch other better,
Ithe Governor General said that while this ^ to Um other
was a time when every]loyalsubje*tof {actore were at work. Thera two
riie crown felt the deepest sympathy with 5^denta „f the United States and Lord 
the queen in Lanedowne and Secretary Hay, who were
(would not, he felt sure wi* him to break steadfast to the friendship be-
an engagement, and the duties of inter- .v1  _______ Tf
national courtesay to their distinguished . ..guest was another reason which called for be known how tiheyjmdjomed togetoer
his presence. It was no small compliment •" oem^?« toe ^
that had been paid them by the visit of pies. Whole the rivalry between the two
his .distinguished friend, Mr. Choate, for countries would continue there wouM 
-whom he h.d great affection and regard never be any each wmdd re-
during the seven years that he represented Joice in the progress anj advancement of 
a g^kindrad people at the Court of t-ne„ 8poke of the great

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in proposing the resources and possMitioi of the domin- 
Itoast of Our Guest spoke of the distin- ion who* would supply food not only for 
guided men that had represented the itself but for the Bntisli empire ^ well. 
United States abroad and said that Mr. He touched upon What the United Eqi-
Choate was equal to them all. It was dur- pare Loyalists had done for Canada and
ing his stay in London that the last ves- said thait the birthday of Abraham 
tiges oL bickerings, which took place be- Lincoln would be celebrated as loyally 
itween both countries, had disappeared, south of the Mason and Dixon a line as 
(So one heard no-w of Yankee trickery. The a-nywihere etee.
^relations between both countries were He hoped that some United States or 
friendly and cordial. When British and Canadian millionaire would imitate Cecil 
American sailors met in any part of the Rhodes, setting apart a fund for the sup- 
world they became at once attached to port of British scholars m universities 
each other. They are brothers. The rela- on this continent, so they would get a 
HoilB—bs&yeon the two countries were broader view of English speaking educa- 
Fnch that he ventured to say that there tdon and citizenship of the world, 
never could be war between them. War He closed by saying that it could never 
etween them would be a crime. It would he expected that peace would be broken 
>e a crime against civilization, just as between the two countries. Great proo- 

muoh as was the civil war forty year**'] lems would arise but they must be dealt 
ago. What had been accomplished in with by patiehce and good humor.

1
CHANGE OF BILL.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee aud 
Night, Feb. tot, 2nd and 3rd.

nerve MALE HELP WANTED
weariness and darkness, 
am death. I am dyspepsia, 
bring also hope, light and future health, 
because of my gloomy presence I give 
you warning and a chance to escape me.”

This is a bad dream, but it is the daily 
dream of the dyspeptic. If it were not 
for t:he white we couldn’t tell the black. 
If it wrere not for dyspepsia, we couldn’t 
know the joy, the happiness of a well» 
ordered dagestion. All the world looks 
bright to a man of good health, and good 
healih is impossible without a good, hardy 
stomach. And any sick or weak stomach 
can be made a good, strong one by jue#t 
taking something which will dig est $ your 
food for you, instead of letting your \tired 
stomach do it, Stuart’s Dyspepsia gab
lets are the most effective little tablets 
in the world for this very thing. If 
you fed bloated after eating, or you have 
nausea, aversion to food, brash, irrita
tion, sour stomach, heartburn or dyspep
sia, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will stop 
it because one grain of an ingredient of 
these tablets will digest 3,000 grains of 
food.

Your stomach is overworked. Let it 
You're «not yourself when

EDUCATipNAL \T7ANTED—SMART BOY AT PADDOCK’S 
VV Drug Store- 1-31—6t.

• \ “The Idler.” -STAKE MONEY MAKING ADS. OUR AD- V^/ANTED—RELIABLE 
iu. vertlsing Course makes experts. The Yr John, competent to run wagon ahd Job 
only complete course. INTERNATIONAL goods of Established Confectionery 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. Scranton, Must furnieh team, security, aud references. 
Pa., Office, 205 Union street. Call or write, Useless to apply unless qualified. Apply ac 
for free catalogué.

MAN FOR ST.

House.

IN 4 ACTS.
Regular Prices:—15, 25, 35, 50 Cents. 
Seats now bn sale.

once to ROYAL HOTEL. 2-1—It.
: NAVIGATION SCHOOLsT- rpRAVELER WANTED—ONE WITH A 

A good maritime province connection on 
road. To the right man who can command 
business a good salary will be paid. Ad
dress WHOLESALE, care this office, stating 
experience.

XT7ANTED—ROLLERS AND BUNCIIMAK- 
v V ©rs at once, steady employment. Also 

\T7ANTBD—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD girls to learn the cigar trade. Apply MAR1- 
VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street. 1-31—tf. TIME CIGAR CO., 29 Canterbury street.
------  ------------ ----------- --------- --r - x 1-29—tit

Reed's Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grade* 

«„ or CoaatwiBe, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
foal. , 11-24-1 yr.

fëmâEeheïp wantejd^
Opera House.
WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 5.

For
Prin

1,31-61—d.

Return of the Favorites.JOSEPH CHOATE.. WAITE COMEDY C8’Y. \X7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV mala. Apply MRS. THOMAS McAVlTY, 
192 King Street Beat. x 30-1—3L

/S \x7Ante6—a good strong boy To

Wlearn qlgar trade and do general work. 
Apply MARITIME CIGAR CO. 29 Canter
bury St 1-27- t f.New Plays and Vaudeville Headlines. 

The Imperial Japanese Troupe Direct 
from Toltio, Japan.

4—THE SEWADAS—4
Brilliant Feats of Juggling, Pyramids 

and Balancing.

THE LAWMEMCES.
Singing — Comedy Cycling—Dancing

THE STOCK COMPANy, .
MONDAY", TUESDAY. •/

ROANOKE,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY
POPULAR PRICES.

‘__________ -_________ ■ ■

i 1X7ANTED—.YOUNG LADY 
VV PATERSON &. CO.,

COMPOSITORS. 
Germain street.

1-30—61. ‘IUI7ANTED—A YGUNG MAN WITH TWO 
VV or three years' experience -in dry goods 

en's furnishings. S. W. McMACKIN.
1-26-1 f.

/ VT7ANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN- 
VV era! work. References required. Ap
ply G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

IXTANTED—4- GIRL AS CLERK. APPLY 
VV A. J. RUSSELL, 139 Union street.

29-1—Af.

3^d Main St.

\Tt7ANTED-AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

7 ' 1-24-fc f.

29-1—lw.

take a rest, 
you have a bp.d etxxmach. These tablets 
will do the work that the stomach has to 
do and make you feeO bright, think dear
ly and give you ambition and power to 
concentrate youzr attention on your work. 
You’ll feel good. You should always 
have a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
on your dining table. They will make 
you get all the good possible out of every
thing you eat, and you’ll enjoy it.

V/I7ANTED-A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
VV of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS". 

74% Prince Wm. St. 23-1- t f.

r
XT7ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment. Apply at

1-27-t f.Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS. tc. GO.
MISCELLANEOUSI VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework, family of three. Apply MRS, 
J. F. TILTON, 44 King Sq. South Side. 

r V 1-26-t f._________

VX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MrB. Chas. B.

.

TTILAT WANTED-BY FAMILY OF TWO. 
A? Five or six rooms, self contained. Rent 

Exceed $130, from May 1st. Address 
Times Office. 31-Jan—tf.:

VT7ANTED—A KODAK. SEND PARTICU- 
^ lars “KObte.” care of Times Office.

not to 
D. D.,

Adam. 274 Germain Street.

CRITICAL TIMES
FOR MONTREAL

IXTANTED^-AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Orange St.

•1-25- L f.

ance

YORK THEATRE A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID’S 
chair, Hutchin's patent, can find a 

purchaser by writing to "A. T." Times Of- 
1-27-t tfice.TX7ANTED-A GOOD- GENERAL SERVANT 

VV best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o'clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horsfletd 

1-22-t L —

TX7ANTED TO LET—ON OR ABOUT MAY 
tVV 1st, self-contained Flat, modern im
provements, north of Duke street 
McD., care of Times Office.Stoddart Stock Co.(Montreal WitneBs).

Shipping men are (nwh interested in 
the rumors which have been circulated 
of late regarding the possible withdrawal 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s vetoele atid the Alton line steamers 
from thiM port, with the intention of 
mating Quebec their terminus in future, 
instead of Montreal.

While the report is not viewed with 
much alarm by those who are in a posi
tion to know the true state of affqdrs, yet 
there are others who are inclined to give 
the rumor serious consideration, owing 
to the fact that (these companies are 
anything but satisfied with the present 
situation in the harbor of Montreal. The 
delays that ■ have taken place in connec
tion with the completion of the steel 
sheds as well as the construction and; re
pair of certain wharves, it is said, have 
.given these steamship companies cause 
for complaint.

Again, rumor has it that there is a 
possibility, of Quebec being made the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way. Naturally the Canadian Pacific 
and Ithe Allan lines wish to Secure their 
share of the business which is certain to 
arrive at the ancient capital when once 
the new transcontinental railway com
mences operations.

The situation is giving cause for consi
derable disc 
ping circles

Apply
1-29-61.TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK
St.

/YX7ANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
In a email family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

ANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- 
able will rent immediately. Apply by 

letter “FITZ” care of Times.

JX7ANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
™V self-contained flat, A or 5 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M., Times Office.

1-19—tf

W .1TONIGHT
>:

The Moonshiners. :SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HÀVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THREE DAYS AT. 

ASHMK

kfOR SALE
' A\ TXOR SALE OR TO LET-THE DBSIR-

---------------- ' JJ able dwelling house on the Millidge Es
tate, off Rockland Road, now in possession 

SATURDAY MATINEE-- • v of Mr. Robert T. Hayes. Apply to J. R.
THE MOONSHINERS. ARMSTRONG, Solicitor, Rlichle Building.

OR SALE—SOME1 ODD DOORS AND 
Window Sashes. Inquire this office.

1-1—tf.

WANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
Vit rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat

ing preferred. Address "H. H." care of 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.

Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for thdj 
Dominion government in London, Eng, hoy 

that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in Nèw Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate*, 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to > 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and indus trions and willing to '

! work as farm laborers or farm tenants. 
plications will be gladly forwarded bjTtfle 
St. John board of trade^ or^hrough this of-

f.

Z z SATURDAY NIGHT—FAUST.Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

F stated

NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
NEW MOVING PICTURES

TtiOR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 
i erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End, occupied by C. E. B.lyea, Eiq., aad 
others. Apply to J. M^_i- uMt'HREV A 
12 King street.
TTtOR SALE—THREE THORpÿdHBRED 
X1 Fox Terrier Pups. 18 Duke streét.

*
>>

XCO.,
31^*1—tf.I Lean, K. C., who informed me that he had 

had occasion to look into the matter, and 
had"- discovered that the report had never 
been acted on. As an act of courtesy I im
mediately saw Dr. Stockton and told him 
what I had learned. We had some friendly 
conversation about the matter, and I told 
him I supposed that when the Bell Telephone 
Company, through Mr. Sise, secured an in
terest in the New Brunswick company, and 

satisfied, as

MR. BLAIR AND Admission—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Seats on sale at Box Office./ ALD. MACRAE Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont., 

writes us as follows: “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
hack. I would have to stay in bed for 
three days at a time and could not do any 
work. I tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

1-30—Cl.

T730R SALE—NEW SPRING SHIRTS, 
JD neat patterns at 75c. and 98c. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men s Man.) 154 MILL

!/

Building Wanted.
Required to lease for a num-- 

ber of years, two floors of a 
building in the central part of '■> x 
the city, containing from five 
to six thousand feet of floor 
space, with separate cloak 
rooms and lavatories, for the 
accommodation 'of from two hun
dred to three 
also store on
same building, if possible.

Prefer building with heating 
apparatus. x

Address, “Establishment ” in 
care of Times Office.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—One or more of th« St John papers 

have commented upon the incident, respect- XTzwri c „orriTVQr,„

and speaks of the surprise which AldéMnan ^n* I nf instim in Ottawa
MacRae^Jstatement, that the charter of the ^e^the ^epartment of justice In OtUwa
company had been disallowed by the domln- id serine Dr Stockton
ion government, occasioned myself and other ca,,^ on ^tor of The Telegraph and 
co-directors ol the company *ho were pres- ... . ,, . n. p.nlalned the matent, among them Dr. Stockton and Senator the editor at the Sun and “P^ged “e mat_
Thompson. Alderman MaoRae is commended ‘“taem. as I dld^to 
In this article tor hla.astuteness in t^crwte any Impression In the public mind,
this discovery, and enlightening us on the either usine or suoDressing a statement 
subject, to which as they unheri^t ngly de- no^ fo^dld upon fact;
clfred, we were up ^ 0® and I think that Mr. Blair should know that
ignorance, anti which we even then did no P «nmnahl# of such chicanery. I Imagine Ælieve. The alderman’s object was to con- J am incapable ^ such ^lc^eI^ut)1{c1I^61the
rince the board of w°rks that our matter la that the Hon. Mr. Blair, president
had no such rights as they «Jalmed,.to jda e o[ ^ New Brunswlck Telephone Company, 
our cables "ndererotmd ln the “JJ? and In 1889 attorney-general of this province,
city upon such terms, and In this, he may tfae Hon Senator Thompson, the company’s 
possibly tm the moment have succeed^ but manager, and Dr. Stockton, lta solic tor, who 
h1s success, I think, can «y-y be a tempen je lggg wa= a member ot the local legislature, 
«ry one. The dlrectara of ‘he ^ephone wm- sh(juld be abaoluteiy ignorant of the report 
S.any, tacludlog my«If, *tated ^at they Qf ^ mlnlster jultlce submitted that 
could not believe, that they can have up to year —apect to an act Incorporating a
the present moment, remained in tonorance cttmpMy whlch t beileve they were orig
inal our charter a loaJshareholdere, which I am Informed they
they certainly baa, ”®TSr= °L .^er- promoted, and of which for so many years
thing, and not having had means « »«*»- “ have been directors.”
talning the facts by communicating with the _____________ ___
department of justice at Ottawa, we had veiy 
good reason for stating that wo never heard, 
and could not believe, that disallowance bad 
been made* I have'» been in communication
-with the department of justice, and I am in- night for the Longfellow evening
formed bv them that any reports suen as l " _ ,
have told them were being circulated here, given by Mrs. E. A. Smith. It was a most
■were without ’ foundation, that the act had delightfulx entertainment. Mrs. Smith is 
not been disallowed, and gifted with a sympathy in her reading and
S‘ra”otorCrtomsuch a° sTatement found their with elocutionary powers and those in the 
* ay into public print entirely through error, audience who had not studied the poet s 

I OTly wish to point out that Alderman works probably went home determined to 
MacSe himself, in conversation with Dr. start, while those who had, will read them 
Stockton the morning after the conference, again with keener pleasure, 
stated that when in Ottawa, after seeing this . The lecture was given tor the benefit 
publication mentioned, had called at the de- the Free Kindergarten. Rev. W. O. Ray- 
vLirtmrmt of iustlce and had been informed mond, who occupied the chair, iq a few 
by the department that nothing whatever of wortJ® 8J£eichf?, Lh® i°jc6ptl.on th^S-Sv061^ 
tie vinri had happened. Some objections had of the Frée Kindergarten in this efty. He

«ir.-svtirj,1..»™... *K*s!«."asa« sta»»..
ho Ihm.vht hv manv that Alderman She told of his ancestry and the influences -m.id hi™ aun^lrod to much bet- which surrounded his childhood. The var- 

îïaC?Jvxinti*eD' in tlfp incident if he had not ioUB steps in his incelleetual life were shown 
seughtTœnvèy toe impSon to toeVh- ft »1= written at various times in hi,

*1ntt^Gea^eautoori1tyT3^imc°alte*wheîreheWhad Judge W.llrich, the American consul, sang, 
VofoH himslif 'h-TZnu rV all these The Bridge and the Village Blacksmith wi h 

fPa“to fromhwhich 5 k«w fhafthis stele- eflect, and Miss Scot: who has a clear,
ment was absolutely withont^any foundation, ^eet ^ewiu?WS^lBtoa°*toe1ing j

Pres. N. B. Teiephono Co.,' Ltd. and

many others. She also referred to the con
tents of Longfellow’s prose works, Hypenon

Aid. Macrae’s Rejoinder# In movfng a vote of thanks at the close,

Aid. MacRae, to whom a copy of this let- «°VugfeLow0^* ^ *“ mtr0dUCe4
I,a8Le7enedg,to8a brought up poevf acquaTntance while toe judge was 

At the meet ng refenea to i \ig p BiUJVin_ law In Harvard He was introduced the question of toe governor in "Uhdl regu j or Palmlr. His honor Inwards
latlng rates, and asked lf tft nl.nth « {“ 6aw Longfellow on elecuon day distrihu.l.g 
of the act had not been repealed Being taUoU ™r Abraham Lincoln. He handed 
answered in the l ™ of lustre one to Judge Forbes with toe remark "young

end that I muat be mis'aken. I wrnt out vole, 
of the room and got the 1893 edition of Do
minion and Provincial legislation, and, turn
ing to page 749, read Sir John Thompson's
report recommending that if the lieutenant- OTTAWA Ont Fah 1 '(SpecialI. —
governor of New Brunswick in council did U41AVVA, Out., roil. 1. lopemaai-
not give assurance that the ninth sec'.ion Lieut. Frank Maynard, of the 125th Na- 
would he repealed that the act should bo ,)ler Riflee of India, who is visiting his 
^“edge o^’toe ^pubUshed re^rt'l father, Mr. Maynard of the railways and 

then privately showed them the act In the canals department, has been engaged to 
appended list of acts disallowed ami recom- Haycock, daughter of R. H. Hay-
mended for dlrallowance. My acquaintance k young Maynard is a nephew of 
:ù!redWhy m=r!udseaeDk,ug matertoi'tar a brief the late Senator Dickie, and Miss Haycock 

on certain provincial legislation. Next morn- | ^ a y^ter of Madame Belcourt, wife <>t 
Ing. in returning the volume to the office of 
Weldon & McLean, I spoke to H. H. MO

ST.YORK THEATRE rFOR SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally 
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf

located andCOMMENCING ON 7/

k
ion on ’Change and in ship- 
id the opinion was express

ed "this morning that it was about time 
the government are eet ito work in earnest 
and completed the many harbor improve
ments now in hand utaler the manage
ment of the trust. “In fact,” said a 
leading steamship representative today, 
“the local harbor situation is what X 
might term critical, and I would advise 
the commissioners to realize without fur
ther delay the exact condition of affaire 
and act promptly if they wish to save 
■the port.” x

Monday, Feb. 5th■ One day » neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but he arged me to try one box 
ao I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better ao I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with mv kidneys since. I 
would .not be without Doan's Pills in my 
house.”

f
T.AOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
-T son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street.

That excellent Organization 

------ THE-------
/12-22—tf

T710R SALE —, HOUSE, 20, SUMMER ST., 
X1 suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BABKIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-19—tfNew York Opera Co v-hundred people; 
around floor In

I
<

THOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and bam. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage'. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE, Bar
rister/ 94 Prince Wm. street. 1-11—tf.

4-It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
tronbl«.in its first stages. All you have tq 
de is to give Doan’s Kidney nils a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 
ef kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
the con jested, overworked kidneys, an* 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents per box 04 
three boxes for $1.25, aF dealers or The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont,

Crivill present a season of delightlul 
Light Opera, opening with

‘Jack and the Beanstalk’
The other Operas in the order of

tIOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro-
XA Quabec despatch to a Toronto paper

says:—
Quebecers ere enthusiastic over the im

proved shipping outlook of the port. In 
this belief they are strengthened by the 
utterances of the minister of justice, Hon.
'Mr. Fitzpatrick, who is here today. He 

that it is a positive fact that the 
G. ,P. R. have not only decided upon 
utilizing Quebec as the Canadian summer 
port of their Atlantic steamship Une, 
but that they are to take over and com
plete the work of wharf extension. They 
will then fill in a large tract of wharfage 
•beyond the new piers and run trains down I 
alongside the ships. On the heels of th»| As rraldew develop, more rapidly under 
official statement comes the news which ' «ertarn ehmatic conditions, so with Can- 
cannot, however, be positively confirmed, ™ the human body. There are cer- 
that the Allans are also to use this port tam conditions that favor its development 
for their fast new boats after August 1, and when'these conditions cease to exist

the Cancer gradually disappears. Send 
six cents (stamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow, 
manvflle, Ont., if you are troubled witK

NAIL MANUFACTUREScer.production are as follows :
-riOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
-T borseg. Apply 99 Main atye€*.“The Girl From Paris” 

“The Telephone Girl”
TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers oi 
O Wire, Wire Nails, Horqp Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works,
STREET,% St. John, N. B.

CHARLOTTEHOTELSGOES TO THE “SOO”
MONTREAL, Feb. 1-(Special)-Rev. 

H. A. Brooke who has been assistant to 
Canon Ellegood at St. James the Apostle 
Anglican dhareh here has accepted the 
rectorship of the pro-cathedral at SauK 
Ste Marie, Ontario

“El Capitan”
“The Street Singer” 
“The Little Duke”
"The Pearl of Pekin 
“Paul Jones”
“The French Maid”
“The Isle of Champagne” 
“1492”

O^All of these are subject to 
royalty taxes.

BBeerte éNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Noe. 66 A.ND 58
First RESTAURANTSI Smyth. Boarding and Lodging.

Class Table. Two minuses’ walk from I. C.
Rates, One Dollar per Day.

A LONGFELLOW EVENING <
St. David’s church school room was well TFESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 

Xi from the rink, stop long enough to trj 
the “Famous”—it’s an “Oyster Stew” mad« 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT,

1-17—lm

R. Depot 
JAMES P. COSTIGAN.

IRON FOUNDERS 711 Main street.’ i#
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSTOHN E. WILSON, LTD-, MFR OF CAST 

O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. .Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356. _______ _____

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.___________

y
CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
® NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. t

STOVES AND TINWAREi
c1907. _______________________

Warren 0. Winslow of Chatham arrived 
in the city from Fredericton yesterday.

? r
J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
stoves and tinware. Stove 

prices reasorutide. Prompt atten *
to orders. |

W repairing. 
lo*1 srlvea
11-7—lyr

y

CANCER. The Compeny includes :

WINFRED FLORENCE,Prima Donna 
PEARL REVARRE, . . Soubrette 
GEORGIANNA CAMPBELL, Ingenue 
HELENA SALINGER, . Character 
STEPHEN STOTT, . . Tenor 
J. T. McSWEENEY. „ Comedian 
HARRY HAMLIN, . . Cornelia” 
GEORGE EBNER, . . Comedian 
LOUIS MORTON, . . Baritone 
GEO. OLIVER, . Musical DireJor

Z TO LET.z

WHERE TO 
LÈARN

mo letZoppigês in the ogiuvib
-L Build.ng. Enquire on toe prem sea. 
No. 7q Dock street. 1-2—'t.

4An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

WILL TRUST THE
CONSERVATIVES

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 205 CARMaR- 
-L then street, rent $5.00 monih. Apply 

HAY, on premises. Immediate 
2-1—61.

MRS. GEO. 
possession.SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. • /
PLOTTAGE ON MOUNT PLjJtSANT AV- 

I V; enue, at present occupied by Mr. Wld- 
der. Dining room, drawing room, five bed- 

: rooms, ha:broom, gas. water, etc. Seen Tues- 
1 days and B'ridays, 2 till 4. Apply E. T. 
STURDEE, 80 Prince William street.

-SlllS
CUT PLUG

Fredericton, Feb. 1. 3906.
Nova Scotia Sons of Temper

ance Will Support Them in 
Exchange for a Plebiscite

iyilebic Short nand and Bus* 
Ue $ College. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRfcSEE, Principal.
f7and had the honor of the 1-31—tf.

manufactured ST
theAmerican Tobacco Cq

OP ÙUUA0A. UwrrtpJIOHTRtAl.

I L5ELF - CONTAINEJ) COTTAGE, No. 49 
j ” Paddock street, present in occupa

tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent $130 
— I May be seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5. W.

\ , M. JARVIS. l-3h~61.
XTOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN that 4fre :

Saint John Railway Company wll ap- mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, SMALL 
ply to the Legislature, at its next session, _L self-contained house. Desirable locality, 
for the passing of an Act authorizing toe f0r particulars apply 72 Coburg street. 
Company to make an agreement with the 1-3—1 mo.
Cltv ot Saint John relating to the repairs--------------------------------------------------------- *
of the streets and the removal ot snow; also mO LET-AN OFFICF. IN THE MAJOR 

. ag to the extension of the Saint John Rail- X Building, 103% Prince Wm. street. Ap- 
v,ay sys cm. The Company and City to lwvo ply up stairs. l-?o—tf
the power to arrange for the payment c:’ a ------------------:----------------—-----------------------------------------

1 fixed annual sum or a percentage o|f the fpo LET—BRICK BUILDING NO 9»
Company’s earnings in lieu of taxntiod Hazen S'.reet Eight rooms aiw bath

! The Company will also s.pply to hate all room. W. M. JARVIS. 113 Prince Wm* St. 
1 Acts repealed or amended so far as ttvy - 1-27-6 *t
are inconsistent with 50th Victoria, Chapter

January 31st, 1906.

TRURO, Jau. 31 (special)—The Grand 
/Division of the Sons of Temperance of 
Nova Sootia eat all day, discussing the 
offer of a plebiscite by tiie Oonseivatives 
if placed in power. It was the concensus 
of opinion that as the grand division *iad 
supported the Liberal party in a plebis
cite, therefore it ia now bound to give the 
Ocnîervatives a trial. Above all it should 
lend every effort towards securing total 
proihibition. of the liquor traffic.

During the quarter ended Dec. 31st, 
three new divisions bad been organized, 
itihree re-organized and three new Bands 
of Hope organized. A sympathetic reso
lution on the death of -the late G. P. W. 
A., Ridhard Craig, who died heref aged 
85, last week, was adopted.

1 Prices ; 25,35. 50,75c.

Sold by all dealers 
in packages 

fit

pouches

i
WILL WED OTTAWA GIRL

f-

i rno LET—UFi‘ER FLAT, 98 ELLIOT ROW* ' 
A containing 0 roomo, ,'bciii-ïos hall, clou- 
i?ts, etc. For articula rs apply on

'L-25-t t.

33.

WELDON & MoLEAN.
fàolicltors.|y M—lm.

iHon. N. A. Belcourt.
y . >»i »
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J. F. GLEESON,
Rea: Estate and Financial 

Jfgent and Jtudltor. 
be to the advantage of parties 

for sale to communlcaU
It will 

having property 
with me.'
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
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t THE SHIPPING Of ST. JOHN
IN THE PAST AND PRESENT

« A HEARTY LAUGH. •:

2S It Is • Blessing, Tile Reflex of a In- 
ehlay Soul.

The cold; chilling atmosphere which 
sometimes per rades a reception or oth
er social gathering Is often entirely 
dissipated by the hearty, ringing laugh
ter of some simple, genuine soul who 
Is bubbling over with fun. The stiff
ness and constraint which a minute 
before embarrassed the whole com
pany are relieved as If by magic. -

There la something In genuine, spon
taneous humor which removes all re
straint, scatters embarrassment, re
lieves tension and welds souls together 
aa no Introduction or conversation can. 
It puts the shy at ease, dissipates prej
udice, gives confidence to the timid and 
reassures the shrinking soul, 
cheery smile or the spontaneous laugh 
awakens sympathy and arouses feel
ings of friendliness. It seems to melt 
all barriers.

Ob, what riches live in a sunny soul! 
What a blessed heritage Is a sunny 
face, to be able to fling out sunshine 
wherever one goes, to be able to scat
ter the shadows and to lighten sorrow 
laden hearts, to have power to send 
cheer into despairing souls through a j 
sunny and a radiant heart 1 And if, ! 
haply, this heritage is combined with 
a superb manner and. exquisite per- | 
senallty, no money wealth can com- : 
pare with its value.

This blessing is not very difficult of 
acquisition, for a sunny face Is but a 
reflection of a warm, generous heart. 
The sunshine does not appear . first 
upon tlie face, but la the soul. The 
glad smile that makes the face radiant 
Is but a glimpse of the soul's sunshine. 
—O. S. Harden In Success Magasine.

;We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains !
As we intend to -clear out ouf entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 

during the next few weeks we shall sell at great

ly reduced prices, a large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 

sale, some of which are as good as new. 

Terms will be made to suit pur

chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This Is a 

genuine clearance sale. x

George Robertson, M. P. P., Gives ah Entertaining Lecture 
fo^ the Seaman’s Institute—The Days of Wooden Ships 
—The Present and the future.

1

:

here having on board- sperm oD valued at 
£30,000.

In these days shipbuilding, which was 
to become such a great industry in St. 
John and in other parts of the province, 
commenced, and continued lor many 
years. After 1876. however, it began to de
cline. Some of the old shipping and ship
building concerns mentioned, included the 
names of Roberts, Hilyard, Smith, Kud- 
dick, Sulis, Fisher, Thomson, I'otte, 
Stackhouse & McLaughlin. At one time, 
it was easy to count as many as thirty 
ships being constructed in and around the 
city. Tlie dhips built were of a type to 
command admiration in all parts of the 
world—especially the clippers.

The fastest dipper ship ever known was

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., delivered in 
the Congregations! church, last evening, 
a lecture on the Shipping of St. John, 
Past and Present.

It wss a most valuable address, instruc
tive as well a* entertaining, and by the 
large audience present was greatly ap
preciated. There were more than 100 sea
man present.

On the platform were Col. Tucker,Thoe. 
Potta and H. B. Schofield, president of 
the board of trade.

Mr. Schofield, who presided, in intro
ducing the speaker of the evening, said 
he needed no introduction to the people 
of this city, for he was a man who at all 
time was willing to give his best services 
in the interests of the port. He bad been

)

I
a

The

w.14,500 V

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co (
vl

4-I
Limited, 28 Charlotte St. 'Phone 1145. '

87i Copies Sold Daily1
i

/sPRIESTS AND POLICE MEET
IN VERY SERIOUS CONFLICT ITEe Telegraph 

«.» TEe Times

‘
I

4

• TParis Church Wrecked as a Result and Many People Were 
Badly Hurt—-Government Official’s Attempt to Take In
ventory of Property Under Separation Law Causes Trouble

i

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

-
/■

UNIQUE FEATS. V
pensons on both sides, including fifty 
■policemen and guards and a still higher 
number of the militant Catholics. One 
hundred and fifty members of the con
gregation were arrested.

During the struggle some of the guards 
had their rifles matched from them and 
they fought with their hands against the 
people, some of whom were armed with 
swordsticfcs. One .of the barricades erect
ed in the bhuroh was thirty feet high.

After the people had been driven out. 
Prefect Le pine, in order to prevent fur
ther interruption of the inventory, placed 
a triple rank of guards armed with rifles 
around the choir. The commissioner was 
thus enabled to proceed with his work, 
which he had about completed tonight.

All the windows in the church were 
broken and every chair smashed. Among 
the wreckage scattered over the floor 
tonight are numerous umbrellas and bate.

In the chajptber of deputies this after
noon Premier Rouvier’s reply to an inter
pellation on the subject by a Socialist 
deputy, M. Allard, was given amid great 
uproar. The government, however, se
cured a vote of confidence by 384 against 
166, after the premier had assured the 
chamber that the government was desirous 
of using tact and moderation in carrying 
out the law, but that it was fully deter
mined to perform its duty no* matter what 
the cost.

Park, Feb. 1.—Everywhere in France 
the actual putting into operation of the 
clause of the church and state séparation 
bill which provides for the malting of in
ventories of the pro 
has aroused a storm 
eral provincial parishes Catholics have 
gathered in the churches and made such 
strong resistance that the government 

were unable to enter the

4Md Physical Tricks That People 
Here sad There Can De.

r■
A group of traveling men were dis

cussing unique feats and physical 
tricks that people here and there 
can do. , |

“I know; a Chicagoan," said one, j 
i “who cau Whistle a tune and hum Its 
accompaniment at the same time. He 
whistles through a flat, not through the 
usual round hole, and the deep, musical 
accompaniment together with the shrill | 
sweetness of the whistle makes a 
mighty attractive thing to hear.”

“I knew a barber,” said the second 
drummer, “who had a unique way of 
cracking nuts. He would place a nut 
between the back of his head and a 
stone or brick wall, and then he would 
give himself a sharp rap on the fore- I 
head with his fist The nuts would | 
crack open every time."

“A Mauayunk man," said the third, 
“can give his head a jerk that turns 
back his eyelids. He has to turn them 
down again with his Angers. This Is 
an ugly "feat, and I’m glad it is rare.” ; 

“I Vftiew at school,” said the fourth 
built here. She waa the Marco Polo. • Of ; drummer, “a boy named Bucky Ad- 
her, old tars were wont to eay that she : ams who could play tunes by snapping 
could sail aa fast witjt-Jiead wind as with : his fingers. The thumb and first two 
fair wind. i fingers of each hand would work away

Shipping firms- referred to in particular , huslly and forth would come the clear- 
were Wm. Thomsony* Co. ScammeU f t sweetest, faintest music.
Bros., Troop & Son; The Sinclairs, Oliver i 
Emery, James Keènldjp, Robert Rankinc
and the Reeds. ^ ..

Mr. Robertoon referred to the pilots ef j shorter and pleasanter with this odd 
St. John ae a noble jj>t of men ready for gift.” ■ 
duty and of. the. knowledge and courage 
to perform it. He also made allusion to
the ship laborer's in .similar vein. The jf olive oil congeals in freezing 
coasting trade was touched on,after which weather, it is a sign that It Is adulter- 
the speaker passed on to a consideration wjq1 ]ar(j Very few bottles of so
of the age of steam driven .vessels. , „ Btfm(1 th|s simple
The Cunard line lie said is the premierAtlantic Steamship Company of Uic test-ln fact we seldom get the pure 
twentieth century, and in referring to the thing, and, if we did, the chances are 
Adlan line, Mr. atoberlson said: that we could not eat it. At least, that

“The loss of their spendid steamship was the experience once upon a time of 
Bavarian last year on the St. Lawrence one woman who used a great deal of 
was a most unfortunate occurrence, and mayonnaise dressing upon her table 
has a tendency to damage the reputation an(J ha(j sdeposed that she doted on 
of that route. It lias been said that the o],ve 0„ An Itallan friend bestowed 
principal cause of the mishap was that upon her a fla6k of the peculiarly green 
the gas budys on the St Lrwrencejvere  ̂ T<> faer gurprlge not one of ber
Whenr mv&tore fi'd that iriis not posi ! family, herself included, could bear Its 

Bible to rely on aids rto navigation the i taste. There was a tang to it which 
situation becomes almost, impossible. Tbo-| showed them that they had never eaten 
line lute built the fir#* two turbine «team- olive oil before aid thflt they 
ers that ever, crossed- the Atlantic, the wanted to eat It again. So they gave 
Victorian and Virgin fan ivhieh have been 
in our port antf are t<S continue coming.
They haVe contracted for • two inorc tur- 
biners or greater speed and tonnage. At j 
present the line consists of about twenty- 
seven steamship®, of about 150,000 
The Allan Ime is a credit, to Canada,” he 
«aid, “and/tHe name of the late Sir Hugh 
Allan will always be ’remembered in the 
history of the chipping of .the dominion.”

Allusion® were madê to the Battle line,
Pick ford & Black, C. P-. R.y Manchester,
Head and South African Rdrvicei,

Mr. Robertson, in conclusion^ said:
"Our city lia® done nobly in what she ha® 
done, and is ako «bowing in the Work now 
going
tennined to do mere. Tlie question of the)

\
pÆ 

a ocf
y of the churches 

protest. In eev-
V'

a

commissioners 
edifices.

In Park today violent scenes took place 
in several churches, notably those of St. 
Koch and St. Clothilde. An inventory of 
the property of the church of St. Roche 
has not yet been made owing to the 

-’opposition of the congregation, but the 
defenders of the church of St. Clothilde 

t succumbed before the energetic assault of 
an armed force, which acted on the avow
ed intention of the government to use 

means at its disposal to compel

i

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ink they buy shotild 
thirlfc this over.

V

I
/•V

, 1 .N ' : /

/
1

every
obedience to the enactment.

The energetic - measures taken by the 
police had the effect of almost complete
ly clearing the church, except at the al
tar, where a few of the congregation and 
some young priests stood defiantly brand
ishing sticks. These were allowed to re
main.

The ejection of the remainder of the 
crowd resulted in the injuring of many

X

À<5 • >

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 
Modern Equipment

The Telegraph and The Times
far ahead of all competitors < 

in this field

;OBOBGH 'ROBERTSON, M. P. P.

connected ■with all kinds of societies and 
councils formed for the purpose of fur
thering the welfare of St. John, and was 
thoroughly conversant with the indust- 
trial history of the port, and there was 

better qualified to speak of the 
It was a pleasant

\ he made this and a temperance platform 
hjs base of contention, n <ir i ju 

Mr. Ekers was opposed by every Irish 
Catholic and Protestant church and tern-

PROVINCE WANTS
A SHARE OE IT

I used to
sit with Bucky Adams, and many a 

! tedious school session would he make

no man
city’s development.
duty to the chairman to preside at such a 

perance organization in the city,, but he L meeting, for the Seamen’s Mission work 
was supported by all the daily newspa- j was at once great and laudable. He felt 
pers, except the Witness. The French- that the work needed more support from 
Canadian vote was kwgelyjrgsponsible for the citizens. Much had already been ac
tive majority.» oomplifihed, but he believed he was only

echoing the feelings of the mission super
intendent, Mr. Gorbel 1, when he said that 
there existed a large margin for improve
ment.

Mr. Robertson was well received, and 
t in his introductory remarks said that he 

Fredericton, Feb. 1—(Special)—Argn-J T was indebted for information incorporated
meat in the case of King vs. Oaritonex Keif Hardie and1 Others to &£ ^ùreiX K'" 

parte Granby was finished m the bu- y. y. |n AlltnicI Raymond and- James Hannay, who had
preme Court this afternoon and judg- VI5K Vanaua In AUgUSL. written books dealing with the early his-

---------------- tory of tlie maritime provinces.
^.Kin, vV Plant, J. P. for Mad. Montreal Feb. eperta, Jf ^ay^Tb

vaaka, ex parte Fred Morenault; Aaron London cable says: Some months ago toe  ̂^ onj/a kind]y interest in St,
-««m -how, cause against an ord<* nrii ^XeTcontoT^h tbor leadem^f fc&Sî

to quash a conviction under the liquor tke colonies. It is expected a party ®f j >,L,n accomplished hT tlie early
rlicense act, Laforest supports the rule; labor M. ^nirere'^t navigates. The pioneers of sea commerce

court considers. 1 in >ll ho^tm raU from^Knd m " ere the Phonerians,whose enterprise laid
The King vs. Plant ex parte Tardiff- hfor Canada Au6tralia and New ^eJUtUr' 1^tof^ds o™ dvfli^ti^. WW

Aaron Lawson shows cause against rule Zealand are included in the tour, which is p^/and tlie «ope o(

nisi to quaeh conviction1. Laforest sup- expected to occupy six months. the activity Â these eariy seamen was
ports rule; court considers. ~~ , ”T , very great, fully 1,000 years before the

The case of the King vs. administrators O III fT* Christian era. \
Ibe case oi Tne axil» | ^ V# V# X* The Normans early saw the importance

of the estate of the late Georg® ft- of trading overoea; Marseilles became a
Lovitt was next taken up. Thus is a, WHO HAS tVtn SUN UK J gl.eat shipjiing port, and subsequently Al-
special osae submitted to the court to de- HEARD THE HELPLESS fred the Great in Britain extended1th,
termine whether or not the provinee i»j CHOKING OF A ^"fthe”^ Hti^dom. In the

entitled to collect succession duties on CONSUMPTIVE 1 thirteenth century, the ports of North
the sum of $80,000, which the late George Germany made great' strides, and coming

H Lovitt, of Yarmouth, had on deposit A 111 TUI Mg IlfiHTLY *,rn to later ,’erioàK' navi^tora’ „ rtf R N A St John at the “AU I 111 N IX UlUniLI diffèrent European nations, nrnde explora-
in the Bank of B. N. A., BtiJohn, at toe flCA Art II AU ! lions of first 'importance. Before the end
time of his death. The attorney general Q r A V U U U II ! of the fifteenth century Columbus had
appeal, for the province, and H. A. Me- w .. vr—! crossed the Atlantic three times.
kZu, who has aesociated with him A. i mcrohantslnppingoMdreat =
McKay, of Halifax, represents the ex- .top Æ^^hth. tLoat, and n”™ to iLdon. From the defret of

ecutors of the Lovitt estate. yon on the road to recovery. the Spanish Armada,the power of England
The attorney general had not finished I D lAIAAfX'C as a maritime power commenced to be

kis argument when the court adjourned. | DR. WOOUJS ĥadVi^e 

He pointed out that a similar case had ||f|nUIAV DIME QVRIIP i 2bSe
been decided in favor of Ontario, and |lUll.Slil ■ llllt OI ElUl j xhe speaker sketched the explorations

_ statutes of the province, so- far as they j • . ^ ‘ carried on in the sixteenth century-, and
touch the question are similar to those il t^8skUtonl mmbined with in approaching the subject of St John
ef New Brunswick. He concluded that; "d ! and her shipping, referred to the city first
the legislature had the right to impose properties of other ^toral by alluding to the- discovery of the harbor
# tax on personal property of nomresi- and barks/lt is a ptoasant, î^and on St .Mins day, June
dents in such eases as this. The govern- for Court» and Colds, I Samuel Champ am. On Sept. 30th, lm».
ment based its case on section five of the jfoareenasi, Sore Throat, Pm in the Chest, the control of the harbor and mer passed
succession duties act, which provides that 2sthe- Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping from the French tp the English, and toe 

-if a party dies outside of the province Cough) Qnimy and all troubles of the first settlement made here was by Mesne, 
leaving property in the province it is Throat and Lange. Simonds, Hasten and White. The first sur-
subject to a succession duty. * The case Be sure and do not accept a substitute vev of the harbor was made l>> L • 
will likely occupy the greater part of to- for Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. The Bruce and he reported that tp

I genuine is put ep in a yrilow wrapper, present city now stands, was a wilderness 
three pine trees the trade mark, and the. morass and rock.
price 26 Ota. In 1764 the first commercial eompany

established here was formed by William 
Hazen and his associate. Mr. Simonds, 
the intention being to trade with the New 
England ports-Bcston and Newburyport 
in particular. Jonathan Leavitt, of New 
Hampshire, was engaged by tile company 
to take command of their trading sloop, 

of the most

:

' :

And
An Effort Being Made to Se

cure Succession Duties on 
Part of Yarmouth Man’s 
Estate.

2f /Pure Olive Oil.

BRITISH LABOR
LEADER? COMING
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are ■
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COAL.MEN AND WOMEN.

Ou Bis e for mm.tutsl

■Ts^riSi miteeuUvurf. of mnooue luembranee.
rrwreeu Palulwe, and not astrln-

fSfrH!fViN*DHINIIOALCO. geiit or poisonous. 
ffiUfit OIHOIMMATI.O 
Awk C. 8. A.

IF A STRIKE SHOULD OCCUR
never i

would you have a full bln or an empty oneT 
If you want to till up with Furnace Hard 

Coal now, we have a lot of both Scotch and 
American Hard Coal, which must be moved 
In the next few days. Orders will be taken 
for the Furnace sise delivered in bulk at 
$5.50 per ton for the American, and $0100 for 
the Scotch.

Either of these coals oan be used tn closed 
stoves, tidies, etc., ae wen as in Furnaces.

J. S. GIBBON & OO.,
I Charlotte Street.

Set® fey DntffteU.
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by exprene, prepaid, foe 
•1.00. or 3 bottles S3.78. 
Circular not on raaaest

the flask away. y-
Thackeray'. Apology.

Thackeray once wrote in a note to a | 
friend, alluding to an Incident occa- j 
sioned by one of bis articles in Punch: | 
“I thought over the confounded matter j 
in the railroad and wrote Instantly on 
arriving here n letter of contrition and 

tie line, apology to Henry Taylor for having 
R.,- Manchester, made what I see now was a flippant 

and offensive allusion to Mrs. Taylor. I 
glad I have done it. I am glad 

that so many people whom I have been 
thinking bigoted and unfair and un
just toward me have been right and 

grea't^ports toS/ham^aT^! »at Ihave-becn wrong, and my mind 

and I am pleased to sVe that the com
mission appointed to consider the question 
have recommended our pork among others 
for nationalization. An old saying was 
that Glasgow made the Clyde, and the

*

tons. ÉT. JOHN rm» ALARM.
9 No. 2 Engine House, King 9*uai%
• No. 3 Engine House. Union Street
4 Cor. Sewe.i and Gordon Streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Street».
5 Market Square, Auer Light Store,
Ï Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton BtroWb
* Cor. Mill and Pond Street* 
t Foot of Union Street (east)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St 
18 Cor. SL Patrick and Union Sts.
A4 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everett Foundry* 
lti Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
IS Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts. 
lti Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St 
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson

:
Smythe Street

Tel. 676.

Acadia Plctoxi
Landing «

57.26 per chaldron, crab with order.
BROAD COVE,

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

am

Ï
at Sand Point, that we are <le- RESERVE SYDNEY and

Is an immense deal easier. >.
M* Ale 48 Britain SL 

Feet of Germala St
Telepohne 1116_______

A Great Idea.
“My new piny Is sure to make a hit.” GEORGE DICK,Uson.

24 Coi. Princes» and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine bouse, Charlotte BL
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wa BtM
27 Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
28 Cot. Duke and Prince Wa Sts.
31 xCor. King and Pitts Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Pci
85 ‘Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor 9t James and Sydney Sta.
S3 Carmarthen St., between Orange mltil 

Duke.
41 Cor. Si. James and Prince William 96to
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
4© Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James Sta

said the great actress. “It gives me an 
opportunity to display twenty new 
gowns.”

“Gracious I” exclaimed her friend. 
“How many acts?”

“Only four, but In oné of them the 
scene’s at a dressmaker’s.”

Clyde made Glasgow. I trust the same 
can be rctaeatrd with reference to our 
portj that St. John made the winter pbrt, 
and that the winter .port made St. John. 
Surely the grand and heroic and success
ful efforts made by the citizen.* of St. 
John in the past is an inspiration for us 
who arc here now, and we arc justified 
with what has and i« being accomplished 
in looking forward wtili hope, courage and 
determination, and that wè will Strive to 
assist in leaving a heritage fuller and 
grander than that which has been handed 
down to us from the past.”

On motion of R. Morton Smith, second
ed by -S. L. Gorbell, a vote of thanks 
tendered Mr. Robertson.

Vocal selections were given during the 
evening bv Samuel J. McGowan and 
■several sailors^

*For Sale Low.nom, SMl

I
We offer a choice «election ol Aie», 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clarets, Santernee, 

gundies, forts. Sherries, Madeira*/ 
gonae.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price- Low.

Talents.
As to the great and commanding tal- \

mlLT4y1untoowntto1srThèrrise | « Sfi81

where they are least expected. They 61 city Road, near skating 
fall when everything seems disposed to' “ Exm0uth stro’et 81 
produce them, or at least to call them 61 city Hospital, 
forth.—Burke. | ‘2 York Cottoa M,u' ***

WEST UNIX

Bur-
Terra-

Ï

and Pitt Sta
rink.
Foundry, 1

morrow.
Keith Ewan, teller of trie Bank of Nova 

Scotia here, has been transferred. He 
will be succeeded by A. F. Millie, at pres
ent witih -the St. John agency.

A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.HAS NO EQUAL 

“ I had s very bad cold which settled on

ALD. EKERS IS MAYOR
Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle 
was half finished I had not the slightest 
trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a cure for coughs, colas, or liny affection 
of the throat ana 1

/ Evolution. . ... 112 Engine House, King 8t
"There Is an old proverb that a man ns Ludlow and water Sts.

hernmes what he eats ” 314 Kln* st- and Market Place,becomes wnat ne ents 115 Middle st. Old Fort
"Then I suppose all the cannibals u* winalow and' Union Sta

will be missionaries in time.”
Miss Ganong, of tlie Rothesay teach

ing staff, delivered a very interesting lec
ture before the Ladies’ Association of the 
Natural History Society yesterday after
noon. her subject bein| "Star Fishes 
Sea Urchins.” The lecture was illustrat
ed by a number of specimens from the 
museum, and also by a large star fish, 
which had been dissected, so as to show 
tlie interio- structure. A number of 
children from Miss Trueman's school 

present ami showed-much interest, 
asking a- number of interesting questions.

Telephone Subscribers,117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
110 Lancaster and St. James 6t*
212 St John and Watson Sts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Pol*L 

R. Elevator.

----------------------------- t
Philosophy does not regard pedigree.

She did not receive Pinto as a noble, *15 c. P. 
hut made him so.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOÜR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abbinette A. O. Residence, 114 Meck- 
' lonburg St. _ „

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Beresford H. O. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 
St. John.

1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 filceson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward

marthen S-.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

I A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

and he became known »« 
trustworthy navigators of the tia> ot 
Furtdy. His place of anchorage was on the 
west side flats, and it was not until 1783 
that any anchorage was tried at tiic upper 
cove, now known as Market Slip.

TMr Robertson then peesed on to 
view of the arrival of the Loyaliste, and 
the great influence they had upon 
future of this city. Tn 1820 the population 
of St. John wae 8.4S8. and the shipping 
industry had continued to np-ow until there 
were 2Ô0 vessels sailing principally to the 

i West Indian ports. Ih September, 1844. 
forty square rigged ships reached here in 
a single day, and- about thie period the 
whaling industry was also carried oh ex- 
teneivelv for a port of the size of St. 
John. The names identified with this 
branch of shipping included "the Nisbetts, 
Everett, Hooper. Ward, Howard. Mcld’l- 
lan, Pettingill, Ray, Berryman and Lester. 
In April, 1837, the eihtp Peruvian arrived

one
He Defeated W. A. Doran in 

Montreal Yesterday by 3500 
Majority.

and

- X
NORTH BNTXUHg8. \J. J. McIvnzs» Woodbine, N.S. 7321 Stetson's Mill, Indlantown. 

j 322 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streetb.
As an example of the ability of the Con^Adelald'e7Road *and ’N^man^St. 

juvenile scholar to evolve an unexpected W ”.sHAvenu?° (oVshe T'anHy-.), 
meaning from his text, a correspondent , 127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts. 
relates that the following question was, ^ Strait^Sphere (onpoeite Hamilton's mlllV 
put to a history class: 'What mirfort- j W ^«^8» Mim-

then happened to Bishop Odo?’ The 142 Cor. Portland and Cemden Sts.
143 Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main Street, bead of Long Wharf.
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Mtllldge St.
231 Engine Honae, No. 4. City Road.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sta.
253 Wright Street, Schofield's Terrace.

Rockland Road. opp. Head Mlllldee St. i 
221 Oor. Somerset and High 9ts, Fort Howe i 
412 Cor. City Road and Otiberfs Lans.
«21 lia* Bridge.

‘DEPRIVED OF HIS SEE.’a re-
The high tea, which lias been given for 

tlie past three evening» in the Sunday 
school of St. John the Baptist church, 
was brought to a very 
last evening. During the three days the 
attendance has been very Urge. Last 
evening the remainder of the good things 
were auctioned. The St. Cecelia orchestra 
provided ^a musical entertainment and 
Miss O’Regan also gave several solos. This 
evening a free tea to the children will 
be given.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, with her daugh
ter Madeleine left last evening for Bos- 
tfm and 'New Y-ork.

Montrai, Feb. 1—(Special)—AM. Ekers

___elected mayor of Montreal today by
3500 majority 'over W. A. Doran, the 
Irish Catholic candidate who also had 
the support of the temperancp party, 
which opposed Mr. Ekers because be is a

the were

Il -6successful dose /
Colds Cause Sore Throat

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look Jor signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

I
une
reply came quite readily: ‘He went blind’ 
An explanation was demanded, and the 
genius brought up the text-book. ‘There, 
sir!’ triumphantly, ‘the book says so.’ 
The sentence indicated by an ink-shamed 
digit, read: ‘Odo [was deprived of his 
see’—London Spectates.

brewer.
In Montreal there is a race under

lie by which tiie Frendh-Canadtans 
leave the field every alternate term to 
English4ipeaking candidates. This year 
it was the Englishf turn, and Mr. Doran 
contended that it was time Montreal had 
--V’rieh Catholic tb-'-f =—i-trat*. (and

«at 8
standi Rev. John £. Finen, D. D., Exeter (N. 

H.), is in St. John to see his 1 relatives 
before starting for a trip to Eu,tope and, 
the Holy Land.» He will leave New York 
on February 8 lor Naples.

^lrs. W. H, Residence, Car-
V
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Cures CoughsGray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it well. It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURE for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — take» 
away the soreness—-sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
An Unusual Offer

HAD ROUGHWINTER PORTPHOEBON W.
TAKEN BACK

CALENDAR
BUSINESS

i

Exports Through This Port, 
Much Greater Than Last 
Season to Same Date.

EXPERIENCEOf Temple of Honor and Tern- 
perance of N. B.

!

Capt. Arch McLean formerly 
of St. John was -Wrecked in 
Behring Strait

S. A. fowler Left for the United 
States Yesterday and the 
Speedy Gelding Went With 
Him.

Victoria, No. 2-Meets every Tuesday ex- 
cept third, at 8 p. Temperance Hall
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John- 

Alexander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 p.
Xa, in’ Temple rooms, Union Hall, Main 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John.
North.

Milford, No 7—Meets Monday a- 8 p. m., in 
Temple Hall, Milford, Bt. John county.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at S Phoeton W., tile speed v gelding, -which
p. m„ in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

47s p. m-, Temperance Hall (Market Bulld- 
I Ig), Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets tiret and third- 
Tuesday at t p. m„ Temple rooms. Union 
ÿall (opposite Douglas Avenue). St. John,
Worth.

r
r

The following is a list of vessels that j —
have made returns of their outward oar- A ktte;r has been received from Capt. 
en at the customs house up to date; show- Arcjl McLean, formerly of this city, but 
mg the valuation of each cargo:— now of Seattle, telling of his experience

Value. in a shipwreck in Behring Strait. The fol-
......................t -OYV1I!g is an extract from the letter.
..................... 131159 ; “AVe sailed from Seattle on the first
7. 7. 7. X 6tG10 of June and after being twenty-five days 

.. 318,340 at sea we passed between a group of the
" 289*624 -^eut'an Mande, one of which is an ac-

.. 248*471 five volcano and the others are high 
X X 442^969 peaks with their heads covered with snow 
.. .. 295,358 : the year round.

............... ^77 008 “We then passed into the Behring Sea
" *" " 84*2631 and stopped at Salomon port, from Solo-X X 12,799 mon poi-t we went to Tort Clarence,
.............. JJ9.124 thence to mining oaanp called Tin City,
“ ” Vit'r.ir close to the end of Cayie Prince of Wales.
’. 7. X 183*621 But a gale of wind coming on with thick
.................. 22,484 fog and rain we passed by the place and
.................. ^,746 after buffeting about in the storm for
7. V. X 42C94S ' t'vo days the ship struck a shoal called 
,** .7 X 154!271 Prince of Wales shoal in the Behring 
.............. 324,014 ! Strait.
.............. 126*498 “The only land visible when the ship
.7.7 X 185*324 struck was a low beach about a mile 
7. .. 111.1281 away with a surf breaking on the shore
............... 1?a’ii4 : Jna^nK landing out of the question. After
■' " “ ojniwo I I had made an unsuccessful attempt to
X X X ‘isisîè j get the ship afloat and concluded things
............... 310,030 were all off with the vessel, I sent my
.............. ISi-t-I c!lief mate with a lifeboat and gasoline
X." ,X 544449 launch with a boat’s crew down the coast 'X 423j>85| to Cape Prince of Wales to where I knew

. 45,0261 in Indian mission and school were situ-

... .. .. 130,619, ated. The boats left us at 6 p. m. and 
*’ " ■’ 17)4541 returned at 1 a. m. on the following day

with a white school teacher and about 
twenty Indians with two large skin 
canoes.

“The two women ,the owner, myself 
and about half the men stayed on board 
while the boats were away and had our 

•stuff packed up ready to leave. During 
the, time the boats were away the ship 
was pounding her heart out on the bot
tom and a* 4 o’clock in the morning we 
left the wreck in our own and the In
dians’ boats with the intention of going 
to the Indian mission sixteen miles away.

“When we left the ship she was nearly 
full of water and pounding heavily and 
groaning like something in pain. About 
an hour after we had left the ship in the 
boats, we signalled a coasting steamer 
and she came to us and took all hands 
aboard, bag and baggage, and the ateamer 
went back to the wreck to try to save 
something, but ooùld not as the sea! be
came rougher and the ship soon broke up. 
The steamer went south to Nome and 
landed us'and we then came south to Se
attle on an ocean steamer and that is all 
that’s about it."

A choice of three very Attractive designs in each. With a pair ofA Tinted Linen Pillow Cover or Table Centre, 

strong embroidery hoops and four skeins of silk to work design with.
has been the abject Of much discussion Steamers,
for some time, has trotted across the yiort-n'ce " "
boundary that divides Canada from the Ale-ides .. ..........................
neighboring republic, having left St. John j Bengore Head.................
yesterday with -S. A. Fowler. j ......................

The latter left for Lewiston, Me., y<v- Oriana .7 .7 .7 .."
tordu y. and besides Phoebon Wtook - Athenia..............................
with him the well- known homes Bertha Lake Champlain .. .. .. 
McKinnon and Will Patch. Montrera

Before leaving the city, Mr. Fowler Mount Temple ,'.'.)
sold his liverv stable business, situated Concordia..............

Paddock street, to Philip McGuire and ^k^°^leCUy " "
Frederick Kelly, and the purchasers will Trponia .. 7. 7.
conduct the stables as usual. Manchester Shipper

Mr. Fowler has gone to the states to Corinthian .. .. .. 
reside for the future, and by Ms depar- SuUmore H«>d 7. *. 
tare he hae settled a live question. In a Salacla .. 
word, the last act has been played • in Montcalm
the drama of Phoebon W.’e «stay in Can- '...................
ada. ' .... Lake Manitoba .. .. ».

On the 15t!h inet., tilie bond, which bore Sicilian............................. ...
the signatures of two promiinent butchem. Manchester Importer », 
wouM have fallen due, and had Mr. h ow- xicides . ’ .**
1er not taken Phoebon W. back to the Florence .. .
United States before that date, the bonds- Monmouth ..

would have decreased in wealth to ^ngeMne . 
tilie amount of $750 each. Bengore Head

Now the question may weill be asked: Athenia............................ ...
“Phoebon w., having gone to the states. Lake Michigan ............
and S. A. Fowler being the owner of eaid 4elre 5Sd . .7. X. 7. 
animal how are the purchasers of the Numidian.. ...... M .
lottery- tickets going to get their money Canada_Cape_.................
back, inasmuch as there will unquestion- ^^^ Clty „ .. .. . 
ably be no lottery?” Corinthian .. .. « „ .

Concordia............... ..

Total for 4i' steamers.. ..

*\

[All For 35 Cents
S

yTHE WEATHER <>n|
Forecasts—Strong northwest winds or gale® 

tonight and turning decidedly colder, with 
enow flurries. Saturday, westerly winds, 
fair and much colder.

Synopsis—The cold wave now moving 
across Ontario and Quebec is very pronounced 
and will reach the Maritime Provinces. To 
Banks, strong southwest winds today, north
west on Saturday. Tq/American ports, north
west gales tonight/and Saturday.

The designs are in Rose, Violet, Poppy and Strawberry. Centres and Cushion Tops, 22 inches square.

Cuehion Top of Tinted Linen in handsome new design with working hoop, 4 skeins of rilkit
You get one Centre or 

and a printed sheet of instructions, all for 35c.:

/

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. 
Special Gi’ey Cottons

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

5 Cents Yard.
6 1-2 Cents Yard.

IX Friday. Ferfb. 2.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 36

~ .. .. 36 V .Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah), 29.64 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest velocity 

32 miles per hour. Cloudy, with enow 
flurry this morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 20, 
lowest 4, calm and fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

men95
f

M .1 259.660
.. 297,023
.. 92,731.WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Forecast; Eastern 

States and Northern N. Y.—Fair tonight, 
polder in east portion; Saturday, fair, con
tinued cold, although not quite so cold In 
(West portion, fresh northwest to north wind®.

'V-1 . • 'V. .$9,319,142THE IDLER. The valuation of the firet 44 cargoes 
that went forward laet year was $6,517,- 
30!), against #9,319,142 for the same num
ber this season.

Fifty-one steamships, with a tonnage of 
168,786 tons, arrived up to date this sea
son, «gainst 46 steamers with a tonnage 
of 159,044.

Wheat Shipments in the above steamers 
amount to 2,186,421 bushels, against 1,099,- 
587 for the whole season of 1904-1905.

iieBian. now on passage 
for Halifax and St. John,

Extra Clear, yard wide, never 
sold for less than 7 cents yd.

A

The Famous Ben- 
, * fine

/

LOCAL NEWS 4Ellis Company Gave Good Per
formance at the Opera House

Last Night
/The Idler as played by thcNid. 1L 

B|Ks Company ilrew a large audaehed to 
the Opera House last evening, 
well received and it should be for it aa 
medmriabfy well written and cleverly pro* 
duced. Alt the same time it leaves ra- 
ther a bad taste in the mouth after it is 
all over and the curtain has fallen on the 
last act.

The Idler is not a play onq can get >n- 
thusdastie over for its principal Character 
that of Mark Croas which was admirably 
played last night by Mr. Bills is not a 
Btxvyng one. He is selfish, weak, a vic
tim of the baser passions, cynical end 
even cowardly. But on the other hand 
the type is cleverly dhawn and is artis- 
ticaHy satisfying. Mr. Ellis, as steady 
remarked, did admirable work and was 
ably supported by the either members of 
the company. Mr. Budder gave a very 
human interpretation of Sir John Hard
ily while Mr. Turner in the character 
part of General Merryweather was the 
pompons, self-exalted retired army of
ficer to the life. Miss Brothers as Lady 
TT,w4Lnp haid a difficult rede but she did it 
very well. Miss Booth was a delightful 
widow and Miss Frauds had a fascinat
ing ingenue pent. Miss Sumner as Mrs. 
Cross. Mr. Hill as Simeon Strong and 
Mr. Simpson as the valet' were fully 
equal to the demands of the different 
characters.

The Idler will be repeated this evening 
and alt' both performances tomorrow.

O. F. Frauds & Co are selling very low 
Ito overstock line of staple groceries.

--------- «---------
The Firemen’s Relief Association have 

added $416.31 to their fund, this amount 
being the proceeds received from the 
sports held recently.

The Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Associa
tion will hold their annual district meet- 

tkin evening at 8 o-clock in Orange 
•Hall, Genmain St.

At an examination heM beore the mar
ine board on the 31st Newton WiDrie, of 
La Have, Lunenburg Co. N. S. passed as 
a second-mate of a .foreign-going ship. He 
was prepared at the St. John Navigation 
School by Capt. La vin.

The St. John County District Division, 
Sons of Temperance, will meet in the 
Temperance Hall, Market Building, this 
evening in an adjourned session, when 
all members are requested to be pres
ent.

X

gal4

t It was clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent cotton.Allan liner Si 
from Liverpool 
has seventeen saloon, ninety-one second 
and 278 steerage passengers.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Captain 
BiirChman sailed for London and Antwerp 
via Halifax with a general cargo.

■Manifests for 39 cars of American pro
ducts were received at the customs house 
today from the west.

O. P. R. steamer Montcalm is due tomor
row from Avonmonth. ,

Donaldson line steamer Tritonia will sail 
tomorrow from this port for Glasgow with 
a large general cargo.

-

1 CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
\ ;

k
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Print Sale! /
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch- 
Banker and Broker.

/ -

t AThe InglenooH Philos
opher of Kennebeccasis

Friday, Feb. 2. 
Yesterday Today 

Closing Open'g Noon 
..114% 116^ 115

277% 
147% 146^

150,000 Yards of Fast Color Prints, 30 ins* 
lOO Patterns to choose from. All 

at 8c. a yard, Now on sale at

!“< * • Am&lg Copper
Anaconda.............. . .278% 279
Am Sugar Rfre.. .. ii; . .148 
Am Steel Foundries pfd.. oQM- 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .. ..167% 167%
Am Car Foundry .. ,
Am Woolen........... ..

Pollard was asleep. "V .. ..75%
You say, “What matter ?” Brook Rpd Tret .« ii .. 88%
I say, “No matter. This dreamy gos- cîwia**0OMo""..".i".'""/’en* 

sip of mine, as it goes flouting through Can Pacific .. •• .. v. ..173%
, . . n 1 J. - v V I CM & G Westthe air, may sometime ream and ticltie Colo F & Iron

his ears and so awake in him a train of | 
pil-ehsanfc though tidile and unprofitable j 
speculations. They mav float through the 1 BUnois Centrêl *.. * 
dreams of some after dinner speaker or ■ Kansas & Texa^ .. 
some literary aspirant who wiH grasp ^an & Jexa^pfd^ ^ #>152
them and polish them and enlarge upon Manhattan......................... 160%
them until he thinks he has accomplish- j Met Street Ry »... * .121%
ed a great work and then he will pub-1 ..............
lash them, to find tiiat thp worid tliat Western..77 ". X 92%
reads canmot tolerate his wares. | Ont & Western .. .. 64%

We are all dreamers or reproducers in Pacific Mail .. .. .. .. 49%
our deep, of what other men have said Reading s. ° ” " 
or done. I fancy that this is because the air Republic Steel 7. 7. X 
waves, set in motion by their sayings: Sloss Sheffield .. 8S%
and doings, at the moment are tittilating R^^IelMd*.V. X 
our ears and repeating the sayings and st Paul .7.".".7.7 !.187% 
doings of yesterday, or tlhe yesteaxiay of i Southern Ry 
a thousand years. I heard Daniel Web-1 Southern Pacific
star speak fifty years ago; though long Nfltl ..............
since gone away I heard, him yesterday : j Tenn C & Iron .. . 
ever so long ago I heard Dickens read Texas Pacific .. .. 
the Story of “Little Nell” and Thackeray , png0R^er . *.*. 7 
lecture on the “Four Georges” Do you | u s steel .... X 
think I do not still heay their voices? If U 8 Steel, pfd .. . 
you do you are greatly mistaken There pfi' ” " "
ore the boys who were my schoolmates; Western Union...................93
there is the woman whose gentle pres- Total sales In New York yesterday 1,706,- 
ence was more to me than the sunshine. It* shares, 
the freshness of spring or the golden 
glory of autumn ; though thousands of 
miles away, she is whispering to me now 
and I hear the hoys at their play while 
Pollard sleeps on. Some day, it may be, 
we will catch the messages of the dead 

“Roanoke,” Hal Reid's well-known and absent as readily as we catch the 
Southern comedy drama, is the bill an- message that comes to ns over the tele- 
nounced for the initial performance of phone. The speculations of a dreamer 
the Waite Comedy Company at the Opera g/Wmld cause no offence. Such accom- 
Houee on Monday evening next. The jAhments would be no more astounding 
play will afford ample opportunities for to us than would have been some of the 
good work for every member of the cast, discoveries of recent date to our fathers 
especially Messrs Wagner and Woodall, 0f a (hundred years ago. 
and Mitées Dormer and Bryan in the a good many of us sneer at the idea 
most prominent roles. As a special di- of thought transference or telepathy, 
vertisement in the vaudeville line, a Thoughts are flying hither and thither in 
troupe of Japanese entertainers, The the air like snow-flakes, and all we have 
Four Sevvadas, will present an exhibition to do is to learn liow to catch them, 
of clever juggling, etc., etc., The Law- Some few have learned the art (perhaps 
rences will be seen in a comedy cycling j Jt was bom with them) ; the many arc 
act as well as singing and dancing novel-1 ignorant of it and, of course, ridicule it. 
ties. Other new specialties will be pre- jn 1858 Charles Darwin received from 
sen ted by Messrs Hux table, Duncan and j ],;s friend, Alfred Russell Wallace it pa-
Miss Lytell. Tickets are now on sale per “On tl)*e Tendency of Varieties to -.totice ms hereby given that the Annual
fqr the engagement at the uuual popular Depart from the Original Type.” At this J\ General Meeting of the Shareholders of
(prices. time Darwin had just completed a paper The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, will be held

“The Tendencies of Species to form I at their office, No.29 Mill «tmitin theCity V LKL
,r ... ai , i- so of St. John, oh Tuesday, the l-th day orVarieties, or the Perpetuation of Species Febnlary- the hmir 8 p. m., for the j __ _ _ — Æ A f "W T
anil Varieties by means of Natunal Selec- election of directors and the transaction of | #m m ■ V\J

Two fimiMcknw Characters loitering about tion.” Both papers were alm-cst identic- such othet* business as shall properly come ; |w I M ^ |” 1 #m. V 1 m. M. •
Chipmani Hill last night, between nix and tihougb neither knew that the other :before the meetl°S- . Ig ! ^ ^ *
seven o’clock, caused a resident in tha. was interested in evolution. Darwin at ; ' " ‘
locality to telephone to the police, heige- once published his “Ongin of Species’’ for ecrearj.
unit Campbell «and Officer Marshall l e- that Wallace had a eimil'ar | ”
Fpond -to -the call, but were unable ° weric in preivaration, and so became thc : CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS !

Win, Shaw, exAI. P. P., bas «old hi^ locate the individuals father of Evolution. Did Wallace, in (Too late for classification),
nia'-niiicenfc residence situated on north The police learned that the two uc South America or the Malaysian Archi-
»-ide of Queen square to T. E. G. Arm- begging from door to^doov and were pic j peja^0 rea(i Darwin's mind as he cruised mo LET—-SE1LF-CONTAINED FLAT 69:» | *
t-1rone: of Manchester Btibevtoon Allieon, ! sumably cat tlemen. Several reports 1 ax on the Challenger, or did Darwin read ^ Main street^ containing nine rooms. li°t I
Ltd. and the purchaser will occupy it ! been made to the police of late about «able- miud*^ Mf the world be-! water heating. fiCOML DROb. CO.
after May Ut. It is stated that the price bodied upon asking for at-mstancc ruin tween tihem? I don'it know. It is bingu-1 ____
paid was in thc vicinity of .$9,000. Mr. eitizons, and an effort is being mai e ' !ar, to say the least, filial these two rno LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC-
^ haw itiitendn moAdng to his nenv building, bring some of the culprits to court. friends, unknown to each oilier, should rupied by the McDiarmid Drug
S5U---«™i.„i A-.-**gz%xi3SS““»*r 1™K!s*~.■*>(•'jB5.,T«'Zc-&av*L«r~

*“ “îJîrfUrtÆS-to .II-—- " !
Pollard still sleeps.

White Head, Jan. 31.

Complaint has been made that a msn 
has been lurking in doorways on the 
south side of King square at night and 
annoying paeeers-by. It is suggested fha^ 
an extra light should be placed on that 
side J>f the square.

wide.Bay. 40
166%

45 %«%6
44%i. 45%i 92%93%

75
93% I74%

MONTGOMERY’S, Foot of King StS7%
116%

38
Shortly after three o’clock yesterday 

' aiternooil. Officer Marshall was summoned 
to the York Cotton Mill, at the foot 
of Brunswick street, to eject a drunken 

arrived, how-

59%60%
173%173%

22%
76%

21%.. 22% 
.. 77 \75%I

ISOisoConsolidated Gas .. .. .. 
Colorado Southern .. ..35 
Gen Electric Co

When the officer 
the intruder had left the premises.

man.
ever,

36% A SKIRT * 
MADE-TO- 
ORDER for

All persons buying the goods at our store for the next ten days can have
' ' ' '

their measure taken and have a Stylish Skirt made by experienced Ladies 

Tailors for $1.00

WHICH SCHOOL SHALL I ATTEND? .. -176% 
.. .. 48% 47%47% $

Rev. C. W. Hamilton has returned from 
much improved in health.

There is one question that is of vital 
importance to the prospective student, 
namely;- Which school possesses the oest 
system of training and the most compe
tent instructors? The thrnrie Business 
University, Limited, daims this honor. 
You ask, how can they prove their claim.' 
and they answer:- In the same way

that twice two are four.

174
37% .".737%Boston very .

He will be present at this evening’s pray
er meeting in Exmoruth street Methodist 
church and will take both services in the 
church on Sunday,

71%
161%

121%

71%71% j152l
121% In our assortment of Dress GojbAs you may select Black or Colored Broad and

- Venetian Cloths, Mohairs, Lustres, Cheviots, Serges, Homespuns, Tweeds, Cash- 
' . : .

Henriettas, Panama Cloths, Poplins, Camel’s Hair Cloths and Fancy

25
103 V*103
91%
5454%Mr. Smoker.—A burnt tongue means a 

strong, rank pipe. Make a habit of buy
ing cheap pipes ,and buying them often. 
We have a Variety at 15c. thait will make 
you envious. See our window. Louie 
jGxeen, King street.

The Times has been asked if Lady 
'Oolebrook was not taken by steamer to 
(Fredericton in the month of January 
many years ago. At the moment this 
paper is unable to give the exact date 
pf that famous excursion.

The Misses Helen and Margaret Su- 
grue wish to thank the numerous 
chants who so kindly assisted them with 
donations for the “Grab Bag,” of which 
they had charge at the St. John The 
.Baptist church high tea and sale.

--------- *------- - 1
ht is rumored that there will be a gen

eral shift in the offices of the Sun and 
Star on April 1st. Report has it that 
Ghati. F. Crandall, now editor of the Star, 
will occupy the editorial chair on the 
Bun and Hadley V, McKinnon will be 
editor of the Star,

(A meeting of the Empire Dramatic Club 
executive was held last night, when it 
was decided to put a new piece into 
rehearsal, which will probably be pro
duced after Easter. The drib has also 
secured several new bookings and will, 
likely be seen again in the near future.

Two games of Basket-ball will be play
ed ait St. Paul’s Sunday school this even
ing between Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 
team and St. Paul’s, and Mission senior 
and Y. M. C. A. intermediates. ,LH 
strong teams and lively games 
peeled.

A large number of friends assembled 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Goodridie, 16 Brindley street, last even
ing to celebrate their fifteenth wedding 
anniversary. A very enjoyable evening 

spent, and before those present took 
their departure, Alderman W. A. Macrae 
presented Mr. and Mis. Goodriehe with 
a haricieoine Morris chair.

as >
meres,

Weaves in Black. Remember only for ten days we will make these skirts for
98%

One
i? you can prove 

Its management fias examined tne cM- 
feront systems used by other schools in 
Canada, noted all their omissions, defects 
and weaknesses, and perfected a 
plete system of bookkeeping, accounting, 
shorthand and typewriting, involving over 
ten yeans’ of work and necessitating, the 
co-operation of over a hundred experienc
ed accountants and expert stenographers, 
along with expert legal advice. Its in-

___ with ten to twenty
actual experience in business 
Its commercial law is compiled

99%W%
141%143%143%

1635%35
91%88% $1.00. Come at once, select your goods and have your measure taken.143%
27%

186%

144
com- 27

187V2

68%3 ROBT. STRAIN $ CO89%
269%209%

89%
158%

157% Dollar
87%88% t166%157

.. .. 36%

.. ..157% 
... .. 54

158%
stuctoris ore men 
years’
houses. . , .., ,
by the president, a barrister of thurty 
years’ practice. .

In the past year, repeated friendly 
challenges have been issued through the 
public press, to the different schools, but, 
so far, there has been mo response to 
these challenges.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.45%46% 46
112%113un

24%24% .1xner- «%

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 ROBERTSON Q CO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * ^
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. ***

CHICAGO MARKET TtEPORT.
44% . 44% 44%May corn 

May wheat .. .. L .. .. 84% 
May oats .. .
May pork ..
July corn ..
July wheat 
Sept, wheat .. .. .. .. .. 82%

84% 562 and 564 Main St. 
St, John, N. B.

36%30%30%
lT! 14.1714.10 14.17

THE WAITE CO. 44% j.44% 44%
83%.. 83% 2 53%

82% 82V4

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
8179% S0%Dom Coal..............

Dom Iron & Steel 
Don I & S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. .- 72%
C P R.....................
Twin City ..
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nay

! Grand Clearance Sale of Shirts « Waists29%29%
78% Î9

173% 173%
116%' 1)7
93 • 93%
79%

Î'

79% I c in Plain Black, Greys, Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy and Greys. The Waists are of 
Fancy Lustre, Stick S ateen and Fancy Flannelette. AU this e eason s goods and marked below cost to 

for new goods com in g in.

The ^Skirts are 
Black, Cream and 
clear to make room

rN. Y. COTTON MARKET.
................10.72
................10.86 10.97

11.15
.................11.11 1123
.................10.32 lfl.49

January cotton 
March cotton .
May cotton..............................11-03
July cotton .. ..
October cotton

10.93

SHIRTS.11.11 WAISTS. >• >11.19
11.43

» .NOW $1.98 

.NOW 2.38 

.NOW 2.58

. .. NOW $2.86 

..NOW 2.98

..............NOW 2.98

..............NOW 3.3S*

WERE $3.75 

WERE 4.00
WERE $2.95. 

WERE 355 

WERE 3.50 

WERE 3.65

..............NOW .42

..............NOW .63
.. ..NOW .73

............. NOW .88

..............NOW 1.18
.. . .NOW 1.48

NOTICE. WERE 50c..............
WERE 75c................
WERE 90c...........
WERE $1.10 
WERE 1.45 .. .. 

1.85 .. ..

are \are ex- \
WERE 4.25 .. .. 

WERE 4.75.NOW 2.68
on AI Seccessor toSUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS

SHA1P tt McMACKIN,h ■wars
335 Main Street, North End.L . *

I

? Marhed-down Prices ! 
on Some Over-stocK- | 
ed Goods. I

GRAND r
2-2—If.

< * Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.
' ’ canned String Beans. 8 cts. Tin.
I Muttra9 M* 12, Tin. 

Good Potatoe*, 26 cts peck.
Good Turnips. 10 cts. Pfck.

6 40c. Candy, special at 25c. ID.
Sweet Older. 25 cts. gal.

<S> 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb. .. , ,
40,000 cigars to bo sold below cost.

2-2—tf. To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

^ Big Sale on To- 
! day.

,♦ men
and asked for al-ms.* T74LAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 

-T —no children—small «elf-contalned flat | 
Modern conveniences. ■ 

2-2—tf. !

I OPERA SEATS SELLING EAST I oDesirable locality.
COZY, P. O. Box. 297, St. John. $5.00.There was a ateady sale of seats at t lie 

York Theatre box office this morning for 
flic opening of the ojrera next Monday 
morning. ‘ It is almost certain that the 
season will be a most successful one from 
tlie stamliioint of attendance, and the,as

ks candidly given that it will 
be an artistic success as well, 
number of pretty girls, tlie mirth-provok
ing comedians, the* new music, special 
stage effects, rich coetumings, etc., will 
all tend to satisfy each and every audi- 

that crowds the historic York. The 
seat sale continues.

iYORK THEATRE
; WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL POU I 

VV general housework. Small family. MRS,.| 
T. R. PERRY, 72 Leinster street.

Al file York Theatre laet night the ! The announcement in tonight’s editions 
fitoddnrt Company presented The Chris- relative to the commencement of the Ftib- 
tian to a good sized audience, and those | rnary sale of men’s and toys’ furnishings j 
pre-cut great!\- enjoved the acting’of 1 he j will be eagerly read by the male sex,
111'iririnaL in thi cost This play was put though it is a notorious fact that, men mo LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOURfl are not the l™t shoppers n, the worhL 1 

For However, an M.R.A. sale ol mao-mteresit Afeply
is eliways sufficient to stir stern hearts Vi’m. street.
to buying activity Besides shirts, col- 0=T_QN~PITT UNIOx OR WENT-
lars, cuffs and underwear, there will be Xj wort,^ streets,’ a lady’s Angora Glove,
bargain handkerclncts and clotlung tor yi-ioder please leave at Times Gifles, 
both toys and men. 1 3-2—U. i

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crow* 
Is the City.

V. V. X *.ts
W.ro.K.thoÿSOO
Teeth without pistes..............

62-2—tf.

CHAS, h FRANCIS & CO.,v
fe , entrance Gold fillings from...................

Sliver and other filling from.................... 6®°*
Teeth Extracted Without Pula, 15c.

<> 141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street. X

Tlie large Oil
, i*t will be reproduced itiliis afternoon, 

to-night tiro M oiifllkinero will be the bill.
to F H.. Me KIEL, 72% Prince 

2-2—tf. PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE<$>

. .. FREE ' >n Consultation...........................
The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors. __z

148 Mill SiGeorge D. Macaulay, of Snaaex, former- 
Jy of the Times i^eportorial staff, is visit
ing friends in the city.
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